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ncmeu est, CaUiolicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but•“ Christianas ciifci Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 41! Century.

VOLUME IV. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. SKlTKtollER :vi, 1893.
ARvHQIO v£oB 0). It.IlTG.3jlOâï. I months., every Sundas after Mass ; address, lasting about an hour, full of • qv.mtly t•> i ■ fulfilled in tin- giving et 115-

------------  : ami thar ihvv will* at stain .oially , sage counsel aud encouragement. lie.. !r‘w. }™y 111.1 vrmuhv

Chesterville, Ont. 2;dh Sept , P ! !'] , 1"l!lus ml ;? !i<;iior, | thanked the congregation tor the • <.,,,.;;vle »•■ .'.-v,is.-,!«•:.. th.« ni^lF l.ei.-v 1m ;
Editor Catholic Record, Lm: don, , :ii;' 1 l*l<l> :-b'»l! liavo attained to ; kindly welcome they had given him Passion. T :m HE Divin. H -art. rxp.-n.ii. ! , vv mm i
. —Dear Sut— 1 have in. tin*, rv- t'u‘*r ~*s‘ .v,':u' 1 ' • ! and lor the gracious words of their ad* by love, u ;<t, .-is it were, the bonds ut \> h > . in* i.-t,

molest idea as to the identity ,|J " ' ! ■’ 1 to give ; dress. Ho said tl.a, just a- it was a nAÀÏ'i. ' "ei. A .m,'^ A ^ " m.'.'.'J-'.. .

l'itor of the “ special” from : ;.is ' ’ ’ 0II'-:' -ft-R v • bio sug » pleasure for a father to come hack to ■ Hi -e.l i-.i.vh.-i-ist. I ! is l..\ • a!. ,u«* «..,!• i ! ^ ,a,!\ ! '' ' .* , !"
region, which appeared on the i <" • !n r-. pairs very ! his children after a prolonged absence , «h-xiso mu- «ins : Ilf- _power a! . o vnld (i!.. '.'IÙn.W.' Vn V.Vi V"
n-n'C of your excellent ioum !.. Iink'*1 11 " ’ ‘l ■ >' both to tho ! ami find them well and happv and evi , JM,rtonn > • wonder*-: Hi- in dm-- .«b •»..» cm.i.i iit...i-t. m- f.-iv. i..p t.,

woek, and therefore 1 cannot be . - !y . ' • • 1 ' 1 -• "> tli'ir pari.di dently glad to see him, so it was a ; henvkeii v .-a moment i.> tl.n d xxrih • '• - .. n
charged with any sort of unfit a . ,t v '11 rv 1 '• :v f : i- hav ing traie 'v-te.d pleasure for him in going «bout among | Then, s;.. Saint M; ttlw., ,i * : ;li 1,11 lu /
soever towards him, when in : ■ , • • :i : • Ibalbmnne : with the parler his people to receive their kind words I !’r'*«“b 1and hr. U it. - : Iv
in your columns this week fo/ some u'iliv^ committee^ he rested and their expressions of love and Xiil-e îm.'l* «ïvim'. iin.uk*. «Üve il ï.'lli! i!i

remarks on his lucuhiali . . Not ai,’',n,o [»“ day in the pan di house. loyalty. Speaking of the large class saying : T. ' .m i drink >. .illihi . t
accustomed to write for the - l lui following morning -Thursday before him for confirmation led him to tins is M M..,, i ..t the nev. "cst.-cf-nt whi.-h

1 shall make these re 7th inst —His Grace, attended by the talk for a few minutes about the growth \ll,!.li> 11 ‘ I*',,1,.,,‘sfY’M ;,t ll! -t iutci .-st in th< pnutv . itv ;
y0rv Rev. Vicar General rtauUtieraud of the Church, lie said that Hum,..Hal ihe^nl^ÜlTm^n^r Ylf ''g;' jVgg:. . ,

Archdeacon Kelly, set out from I returns showed that in numbers the upd. ties mi t!ni night His r.-il It. id y ami ! 1|.',.'nl ‘.V 'b ' 1 1 '•
t.'hestervillo, en route for Merrick ville j Hunan Catholics were not so numerous M'Viî*! 1,1 .'"\w!1,vm-Vï ^i") prom ; tp! Imu'vi,< V,1. viôi ' / • M ti, * 'th i ■ turn *• i-
parish, followed by the benisons of a by a good many thousands in this Pro- Ivi?'d oM*1 iltiins unm °tliB 'mul1. T 1 ('ry is vu,,titnnilly g.mg up .v ainsi v.-li; -, In ■:
grateful people. Yours truly vinee as they were a dozen years ago, He coustituio,! “Iliï VXh and \Z\v ^ " ! d.. , p , . : . .

CliBsrmtviLU-'. but on the other hand he thomrht that succewor- ministers tli • saint, newer ,.niiènt!!i.v.'.lmliïv tl’o^nt"'. * «'Hllvi-s. .-vl-••
''n,' w'.ülYmnm.., Im..™''!'' AviT'ilv in ll,n ,it y. Ils spur!...... «,'1. j 01:1' '■ :!i-l

just ill this added! thus lt.m.lin« ,i.,wit 'thruiiali till- !•'<* 1»»•<“<* "s'.
.'i'Tb Ôîî',t;hàri'ï uT'l')'1 i1"’ A|' S1, ''l ''T'' V'''"h i">»er»'M'itl««v (1!o gnu.l'tol.ir1»! i ., j 

churches in Carleton I ,1 l,,,.,,re .' ’* •'. ■' ' L,‘VV'"!;r I ....... . h.i. lim n i<\|«-ml,' 1 in l.riugii
h j I’hu-o nod Merrick viiht it. that lit,to as ^LMnlh'r mA.: A 111, A ! \ '| ! ; ■'lA'l'Y.' i'1'1'"''' " ' ■ ' -
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public press,
marks as brief as possible.

in the first place, said correspm dent, 
should have known better than to 
style the Archbishop of Kingston,
“ His Lordship.” (Sic.) INery 
cd Catholic knows thaï ai: Y 
should always be addle-,m 
Grace.” Again, that ‘ spot ial" led 
many of your readers to the inference 
that the title of this parish is Win
chester,” whereas any child » 
years of age could have in binned the
scribe that it.-; correct no *. ■ a lure ! unt** Monday, mid was given m-a: j Ib-Nm if notas < xam pies of actual ! 
p, 41 Chester vi ■ ■ 1 fealti and nu miical growth. A few years ago Jov6 ^ uu
hit ion being n»sig icd to a s • ;i .Vner ’ lovt‘ ('[1,i:< V',;)1'U; h.-rc in tlv. sp« -•••"«1 " ■ ‘ v.-.t neb: • priest nor church al i-.n.j 0ur 1
of this mission ! Not wi.-bn lioxv- | rvv‘V b)n tviticnd him on his ai." .- . ! ■ ! t of tin <• • bu-.es ; now they had ! our <'reM">
ever, to encroach un teas: t. . up- n ; l5i* bail h.-ci in Mi rick ville, vi- bvr I rostdiu: p'T s handsome churches I J|,(;!!58ti !“,

porous parish ",
cecd to give yon a few i'a< i.i i.-!n- ! lU(‘ a ' 1 -dm,did by \ .: r I M • th A e w . Id owed a great deal | of this lie. A;

iiou to 1 ’ ■
Hi" Gn.L- tit' mo-a H- ■ v 'o ' . Ni:.;:- n. Dc.-ui i iui ;• !’••' ai ways taken in tho cause | v.'nb u!!'.'

’• l Fathers of fi _ ■ 1 he spoke strongly .of of loving .
s’,m to th'..- nil -i ii, on T i . . a - -v I >, ii. O b . o iIrion and ; i's 1 .on a. îhe respect and admiration il -h and
instant. " jo-aii iw. id. iraiti: i:. o.v.m | «>! -, . alu-'d our present day civ*

In the afternoon of tint dale His l’;!*d *d by a few of iiis piai-iioners in j id < mi, bn-ause much of it was duo to ‘,lV*
Grace, accomp ni» l bv the Y = " \ lt,;v. va'T-iagcs, d - .'<■ out to meet the dis- bis . d Church. And yet, he said,
C. H. Gauthier, Y. (,. lb- ,-kville, and t-l‘-.'Y«iisli(-d \ i:-itor by the. v. ay and at- t H. a • w -i •. many in this country who
Archdeacon Kelly, Kingston, îv.i-.-.e J ! bmuietl lii.n in. When the line of car were persecutors of that Church and 
here from Kempt ville about 5 o'clock ; ! n;-"'s c'l.ti the edge of the town strove in every way to make trouble
.md was met at the C. 1*. It. clepi»., ‘ about, o’clock p. m., it was if et by aud strife between Protestants and
Chester ville, by the Very Rev. 1 >.-ui a large crowd who fell into procession Catholics. lie greatly deplored this,

and headed by the Citizen's band led as, he said, Catholics were anxious to 
way to St. Francis de Sales church, live at peace with all. He did not 

Here there were further marks of the think the Catholics of Ontario were as
well treated by the Protestant major 
itv here as the Protestants of Quebec 
were treated by the Catholic majority 
there, and, in passing, he said, he 
would like to point those who accused 
theCatholicsof intolerance and bigotry, 
to the Province of Quebec. Where 
was the intolerance there, he would 
like to know.

V

hv
by a good many thousands in this Pro
vince as they were a dozen years ago, 
hut on the other hand ho thought that 
the o was a spiritual growth which was j 
far better, lie instanced 
neighborhood in his own diocese, the j eternal pi 
establishment of >
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

LAUOR OATIII RlX<i AT THU LAVING nr 
THE OUtN Kit STONE OF Till’. M W ST. 
Joseph’s rumen nisiim- uowi.i . 
ADDRESS.

O'Connor, the local pastor, and 
the ltev. D. A. Tworney, j is.,jr 
uf Morrisburg, and 
concourse of the parishioners, who, 
regardless of the pressing duties of 
a farming population, principally, 
gladly left all, at the invitation of 
their pastor, to join their neighbors in 
this demonstration of respect and de
votion to the chief pastor of this Arch-

the p t ill si • a hie i in
u.ig-ntiim I xx! h he.’.’i'eixefitH nationality 
anil its religious faith : n ml a polit hut 
party was even mganiz, d to deprive 
it of the prix liege and f he power of 
citizenship. Nmv, alter a genei alien. 
the great, value of the H t h ob i' n of 
our population is everywl'err , , <|ed

r getting 
lie (! -i

a
interest taken in His Grace’s visit, in 
the brilliant illumination and tho 
beautiful decorations that had been 
made in honor of his coming. There 
were evergreen arches over the gate
way and over the church doors with 
mottoes of welcome, there were Hags in 
great numbers all about the grounds 
and electric lights specially put in for 
the occasion. The Archbishop and the 
clergy led the way into the church fol
lowed by a large crowd, but no service 
was held, and after some announce
ments by the Archbishop the audience 
was dismissed.

The Archbishop conducted an ex
amination of the class of candidates on 
Saturday which lasted about three 
hours, and which, he said on Sunday, 
had been most satisfactory. He is said 
to be very fond of children, takes a 
great interest in all young people and 
invaribly shows them the greatest 
kindness and sympathy. The confirm
ation class here were delighted with 
him and speak of him now as the 
kindest and best Bishop that ever was. 
On Sunday morning at the usual hour 
of service there marched up from the 
presbytery and into the church one of 
the most beautiful processions ever 
seen in Smith’s Falls, made up of sixty 
young girls robed in white and 
crowned with flowing white veils, and 
forty seven neatly dressed boys each 
with a white ribbon tied about his 
arm. They were a bright, intelligent 
looking lot ot boys and girls and 
seemed supremely happy on this their 
confirmation morn. After the celebra
tion of the Mass by Archdeacon Kelly, 
the Archbishop was presented with an 
address from the congregation of St. 
Francis de Sales, the bearers of which 
were Messrs. Hourigau, Dooher, Wood, 
Ilealy and Ryan. Mr. Dooher read 
the address, for which the Archbishop 
expressed his thanks, reserving his 
reply till his address later.

THE ADDRESS.
To the Most Rev. James Vincent Cleary,

S, T. J)., Archbishop of Kingston.
Our Lord Auciijusuop—In the name uf 

the Congregation of St. Francis de Sales, 
the undersigned members of that body, 

reverentially approach Your Grace to tender 
you a cordial and resi>ectful 
Smith’s Falls.

Gladly do we seize this the first opportun
ity to oiler Your Grace our heartfelt, congrat
ulations on the exalted dignity which it has 
pleased our august and venerable l'ontill' to 
confer upon you since the occasion uf your 
last official visit to this mission. In your elo 
vat ion tu the pallium wo recognize not only 
tho high sense which the visible head ot the 
Church entertains of the services and virtues 
of the present occupant of tho historic Soe of 
Ix’egiopolis, but also an acknowledgement 
from the most revered of earthly sources, of 
the proud place that tiee has ever held in the 
progress ot the Church in Upper Canada. 
Long may Your Grace live to wear the new 
dignity and long may we rejoice in your 
paternal care.

When Your Grace last visited us we had 
the pleasure of placing on record an expres
sion of our gratitude to the wisdom of a selec
tion that had given us a zealous pastor whose 
labors xvere even then bearing fruit : to day 
it is our agreeable duty to state that time has 
only increased the debt we owe to Your 
Grace and our beloved pastor for the pro
gress that has gone on since, without inter
ruption or pause, in the affairs of this mis-

lt affords us joy to know that one of the ob
jects of Your (*race’s visit is the administra
tion of the holy sacrament ot confirmation - 
an event ever welcome to the Catholic heart.

Praying that health and length of days 
may be yours to discharge tho great trust 
confided to your care, we beg the favor of 
Your Grace’s blessing and remain your most 
devoted and obedient children,

Signed, M. Hourigau, D. F. Wood, E 
Kennedy, M. Dooher, M Healy.

Then the waiting candidates re
ceived tho sacrament of confirmation 
administered by the Archbishop. 
When this interesting ceremony was 
concluded, His Grace gave a splendid

The now building \. * 
order t.i meet the il< ,■ : • >,.i -.<m{i< i• • >■ ;.] 
accommodation fur the ymni. I. die.- i! 2i..<! 
tu lie erected, and in a larger sen- • t! ..»i ll . 
casual visiter imagines dues it im lua.-n tlux 

Kiid add tu tho com I'm is < f llm 
department, uf the » - event. In 

the basement are the kitchen and large stor
age cellars. N he M-cund or gnumd floor I- 
lf:»' one 1 ua st admire. 1 luxe a large dis- 
iriliutiuii hall, and Mount. Ft Mary's now has 
une, the superior of.’inx’ iu Hamilton. With

In

Tho ceremony attendant, on the laying of 
the corner-stone of tho new Ft. .1., j 
Church, at the corner of Herkimer 
Hecke streets, yesterday afternoon at 
traded a gathering numbering oxer L\mi 
people. The foundation of the vhurch, 
is completed, and work has U*i u com
menced on the side walls. The build 
ing will be of brick with free -tine 
trimmings, and will seat about 800 people. 
The estimated cost of the structure is SlO.ikKt. 
The land was a gift to the church, and kl'.OOO 
towards defraying the cost of the building 
xvas realized from the sale of the old St. 
.Joseph’s church property at the corner of 
Charles and .Jackson streets. The now 
church is expected to fill a long-felt want for 
suitable accommodation in the west cud uf 
the city.

The corner-stone was laid by Bishop 
Dowling, and among the clergy present were 
Mgrs. McEvay and lloenan. Chancellor 
Craven, Key. Fathers Cutey, llinehvy and 
Lynch. Bishop Dowling was attired in 
full vestments, wearing his rochet cape and 
mitre, and carrying his gold-headed crozier. 
He conducted tho brief service prior to the 
laying of the corner stme. After spreading 
the mortar xxitli the handsomely engraved 
silver trowel provided for the occasion, lie 
saw that the stone was properly lowered 
into place. In a cavity hone ith the stone 
reposed a tin box containing copies of the 
Hamilton Timm amt other city papers, the 
CATIIOLIU Record and R. .'}:*/< I\ ami a 
document containing tho names of leading 
Dominion and Provincial and city officials, 
aud a list uf tin- clergy of the city.

The Bishop’s address was as follows :
Dear Friends andRespected I !

Eits : We have assem 
for a pious purpose, 
have in view is essentially a religious 

, and therefore 
a Sunday to add t 
significance

di’s

facilite s * 
academical

KvnrywliM’v the. Irish 
ahead. In the. early ria\ ; 
man immigration prpjiui e a imt it 
was widespread, but it ha > proved not 
I"ss valuable iu pushing along our civ
ilization. Immigrants called undcsir 
aide today will he honored and re
spected hereafter. Immigration also 
is gradually increasing the strength of 
th l athrd'e t litirch among Ihe farm
ers. This i shown more particularly 
in New England, where many 
of the idd farms are passing into the 
hands of Irishmen and Catholic 1‘a.na- 
dians. ” The. true reformer is a recoil

diocese. A procession was immediately 
formed, and, headed by His Grace 
seated in a carriage with the local 
pastor,
the parish church, where, after a few 
moments spent in silent communing^ 
with God before llis holy altar, the 
Archbishop replied in his usual elo
quent style, to an address presented 
to him, on behalf of the whole parish, 
by the Ci urch Committee, and read 
by Mr. Frank Dwyer, junior, of 
Chester ville :

He complimented the children on 
their appearance and their intelli
gence, and gave Father Stanton great 
praise for the excellent ami thorough 
manner in which they had been pro 
pared. In connection with this he said 
that in his ministry of thirteen years 
he had never had a better class. This 
concluded the service, and immediately 
the congregation was dismissed.

accommodation for tlux F go,a audiourn that, 
may lie gathered wit Lm i's walls, a spacious 
stage and beautifully painted sooner v, luit v 
ceiling and l.'ir:;* cathedral glass wiiah.xv.s, it 
is a model room f..r the purpose for xvhicli it 
has been designed. Adjacent to tic- dis 
trihufion 1 all aro tho class-rooms, bright, 
xxcll-ventilated apartments. On tho third 
floor is the dormitory for tho young ladies, 
with clothes presses, bath-rooms, etc.

Tho nuns’ sleeping apartments aro on the 
fourth flat. Throughout the building is 
fitted xxith the most modern conveniences, 
the health and comfort, of its occupants 
evidentl\ being carefully considered in it- 
construction.

The good Sister who showed me through 
tho new building informed me that at tlux 
last teachers’ examinations two of their 
pupils obtained second and two third class 
certificates.

There are three courses of instruction 
the academic, the commercial and tlux 
certificate. The second of these includes 
typewriting and shorthand. Willi its new 
building the claims of Mount St. Mary'- as 
an educational institution are greatly 
strengthened. Here as before the young
ladies

moved off in the direction of

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.ADDRESS.
the Mjxt, Rec. Janies Vi ieint 

Cleary, S. T. /)., Archbishop of King
ston, Ont. :

May it 1T.ea.se Your Grace—Iu the 
name and on behalf of your spiritual children 
resident within the limits of this mission of 
Ft. Mary’s, Chesterville, xvc beg leave to 
approach Your Grace iu order to give expres
sion to the sentiments of gladness, and of 
gratitude to Almighty God, which tilled our 
minds and inflamed our hearts, when wo first 
heard from the lips of our respected pastor, the 
Very Rev. Dean O'Connor, the joyful news 
that our Holy Father, the great Fo 
AlII., happily reigning, had
vouchsafed t _ ___
Kingston, the mother See of Ontario 
erstwhile Fpper Canada, to tho rank 
and dignity of an Ecclesiastical lTuvmce ; 
and simultaneously to create your Grace, the 
then Bi-hop of the old diocese of Kingston, 
first Archbishop of the newly formed 
Ecclesiastical Province of Kingston in Can- 

Your Grace will now kindly permit u.s, 
we are convinced, to profit of the occasion of 
this your first official visit to Chesterville 
mission as our Archbishop, to tender you 
our loyal homage and obedience as your 
spiritual subjects in Chiist, and to a-sure 
your Grace in advance, that tho burden of 
our fervent prayers hereafter shall ever be 
that your Grace may long live to enjoy your 
well-earned promotion in God’s Holy Church, 
and to administer the ecclesiastical affairs of 
the Archdiocese of Kingston, with the same 
measure of success that has hitherto marked 
your official career amongst us.

Signed on behalf of our fellow parishioners 
•f Chesterville, this 5th day ot September
m\

(Signed) Thomas McMahon, Thomas 
Moran, James VVheeler, Richard Clement aud 
Frank Dwyer, junior.

Having poured forth words of 
paternal advice and instruction in re

st met or, and his zeal is backed by 
judical calmness and manly command 
"I temper. However, M. T. Elder has 
done us a service seldom done before* 
the world by one of the household.

Axe Marla.
Wallrh< tfsl reuml relates a 

pleasant anecdote of the celebrated 
German Jesuit, Father Roll. II»* was 
one accosted, in I lam burg, by a Pro 
testant preacher of his acquaintance, 
who asked him : “ How comes it.
Father, that, Catholics in general are 
move clieet fui, I might a Into I sn\ 
jollier, than Protestants y” “Ah ! ' re
plied the ,1 e-v.it, v. ho was never ; t a 
loss for an answer, “1 will tell you 
why. Herr Pastor. When the mother 
of a family is still living, the children 
arc. usually in good spirits ; hut. when 
she is dead, they are inclined to mope 
around sadly. So it is with you Pro
testants You have no mother, since 
your reformers have done away 
the devotion to the Blessed Virgin : hut 
we Catholics have still a mother, and 
therefore we aie cheerful.” A deep 
truth is contained in those playfully 
uttered words of the eloquent Jesuit. 
It is the same, idea that is also benuti 
Iully expressed by Father Moschler, 
when lie says that the Catholic Church 
“is not a family whose mother his 
died. ”

To If is C race
On Sunday, September 10, the Catholic 

people of Port Dalhousie responding to the 
wi-dies of their esteemed pastor, Father 
All.iin, thronged the beautiful little church 
dedicated t»j Mary, Star of tin* Sea. They 
came to witness the blessing of the new altar 
by lli-; Grace Archbishop Walsh and hear 
from the lips of the first pastor of the diocese 
words not only suitable to th" occasion, but 
full of the deepest import for the non-Catholiv 
part of his audience. The altar is the handi
work of Bennot <S; Vo., London, < hit., and is 
xxell worthy of that distinguished firm, being 
not only pretty of itself, but what we consider 
a more difficult attribute, most suitably 
adapted to the style and dimensions of the 
church. We may here take the liberty to 
felicitate the rev. pastor and Messrs. Bonnet 
on the taste and architectural beauty of both 
altar and church. His Grace the Arch
bishop, accompanied by Fathers Allain 
and Treacy, arrived from St. Cathar
ines at lOtfJD a. m., and the ceremony 
of consecration was immediately begun, 
His Grace being assisted by the afore 
mentioned Fathers. After the ceremony 
High Mass was sung by Father Allain, who 
was supported by a very select choir.

The last gospel finished, His Grace, in a 
powerful and eloquent discourse, improve* 
on his hearers the groat importance winch 
the altar occupies in Catholic, architecture.
It is, said His Grace, the point of concentra
tion for all the parts and lines of the temple, 
towards which are ever directed tha eyes 
of tho devout worshippers. It is to the 
Catholic regard what the polar is to the 
mariner- it directs him towards the object 
of his expectations, the haven of rest. His 
Grace then pointed out tho reason of the 
importance attached to the Catholic altar.
It contains tho Holy of Holies : on it is en
throned (rod Himself. There, at tho bidding 
of His minister, the Almighty descends not 
(Ally to bo worshipped, but even to he 
received by His own creatures as their 
spiritual food. Continuing, His Grace dwelt 
on tho promise made by our Divine Lord 
to His disciples (John fi), to leave them His 
body as their food, and His blood as the 
spiritual drink of their souls. That promise 
made by our Saviour was then accepted in 
its literal sense by His hearers to mean the 
giving of His true Body and Blood. Yet 
many, scandalized at what seemed so irre
concilable a doctrine, walked away and were 

with Him no more. This, even in our 
own days, is the action of non < atholics. Be- 

ise they cannot understand, they refuse to 
believe. Why should they refuse to the 
supernatural x\ liât they concede to the natural 
order ? Are we not surrounded in our every
day life by mysteries V And do wo refuse 
credence to them merely because our knowl
edge of them is scant and ob.-cure? How 
dues the spiritual smil move the natural 
body V That is a mystery, and will forever 
remain so. Do we refuse tu believe that our 
souls move our bodies, simply because we 
cannot understand how that may be V 
Surely not. Yet the Jews, and even 
some amongst the disciples, murmured 
at this doctrine : they could not understand 
how Jesus could give them His real Body 
and Blood. It was characteristic of our 
Lord xvhenever misunderstood at first by His 
hearers to explain afterwards more clearly 
His meaning, lioxv does He act on this oc
casion? Does He tell the Jews that His 
promise is not to ho taken literally of His 
true Bed y and Blood, hut only of a figurative 
body, a spiritual sign, by which He was to 
bo remembered amongst men ? No! He re
peats with an oath, “ Verily, verily, l say 
unto you unless you cat the flesh of the Won 
of man and drink His blood, you shall not 
have life in you.” lie does not, therefore, 
abate one iota iu His expression, but continus 
His previous statement. The promise was, 
then, to be munied literally, and was cense-

The.

xx ill he under thoroughly com 
tent aud faithful instructors and surnom» 
by t lie most < levtitiug and refining influences. 
But the ne v building supplie incre.isi .l

ledPP EAR
bled here to-day 
The object, xx'o

graciously 
diocese ofto exalt our ancient

accommodation and makes the convent a 
home which for the elegance and spacious
ness of its apartments and general equip 
ment is not surpassed in ('.vuada. It is in y 
earnest hope- a hope in which the xvorthy 
Sisters’ many friends will heartily join 
that their self sacrificing labors anil com 
inondable enterprise may receive at the 
hands of those directly ‘interested in the 
education of young ladies that warm en
couragement and support they so worthily 
merit. An Old Pupil of Loretto.

wo have selected 
solemnity and 

Wo want to testify our interest, 
in an event of no ordinary imjMirtaiu e to the 
city and to the parish—the laying of the 
corner storfe of a church to be dedicated to 
the worship of Almighty God, undei the 
patronage of Ft. Joseph, tor the special bene
fit of the faithful of this western district of the 
city. This is the fourth time within the last 
month that it has been my privilege to offic
iate at functions of this kind, as three more

to its

new churches are at present in course of 
construction in the northern part of the 
diocese. This state of things, this convinc
ing and consoling proof ot the progress 
of the faith, is very gratifying to all of 
us, and especially to such of us as can 
remember the time not far distant when our 
churches and clergy were few and far be 
tween. Many around me will remember as 
1 do the autumn of 1HÔU when tho only 
Catholic t church in tho city, a plain, 
rough-cast building, was destroyed by tiro 
aud when the only available places of 
ship were the small class rooms of Ft. Mary’s 
and St. Patrick’s schools. At that time tho 
congregation was poor indeed, there being 
no insurance fund, no revenue, no resources

vv i tit
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Catholic Telegraph

Religion makes life easier and 
brighter than it otherwise would be ; 
because religion takes the pain out of 
labor, the filing out of trials, the bitter 
ness out of adversity, for it teaches 
that these are sent by God for the 
sanctification of His elect and if they 
be endured with resignation to 11 is 
will, they will lie turned into the 
jewels of a crown of eternal life. Re 
ligion, too, makes the world brighter, 
because it puts hope into death and 
light into the. grave, by giving promise 
of an immortality beyond the tomb, 
where the wicked cease from troubling 
and the weary are at rest.

welcome tu A special Interest attaches to M» 
brilliant paper prepared by the gentle 
Brother A/.arias, and read by bis 
reverend brother. Father Mnllaney, 
at the Catholic Congress. It was the 
last literary work performed bv him 
whose scholarly mind was wont to 
charm, as his dutiful life edified, all 
who came, within the magic circle of his 
i n fluence.

pptial to the hearts of 
disposed. And that appeal 

iH not m vain. Well might good Bishop 
Farrell F iy at the laying ot that first stone, 
as St. Peter said to the invalid at the gate of 
tho tPinplo, “Gold and silver I have none, 
but what 1 have, 1 give thee. In the name of 
Jesus Christ arise.” And in that foundation- 
stone arose another—Ft. Mary 
surpassing in magnitude and beauty tho old 
edifice that Imd passed away. Again, in 
187fi, it was my privilege to be present and 
preach at tlm laying of tlux curnev-stoue of 
tit. Patrick’s ; mid still later, in 1KP0, to office 
ate as Bishop at a similar ceremony at the
church of tit. Lawrence. Ihe marvellous ! men from the ranks of the agitators

«-.i .Mr ™thi».,-*. s,
Divino worship, and where hundreds uf young has been no Irishmen present, at any 
people, hitherto careless and indifferent. „f the meetings that have been held 
",,ïe«wïïÆrtr, th,re although >» is a well_rm;!rniz".l

building of this new church will lie produc- l-o t that a v Cl y huge piopnitinn ol 
live of similar results and bring a sjiecial New York s working people are Irish 
blessing on the parishioners. For them m,m. Those who are responsible for
rati m,,* a ,r«,„i-,)«„ght7 on*» ......... ...

all may come to pray, a tribunal xvhere all witnessed on the East Side in New I'-. Lee Matilda Dot Lee now in 
may learn divine truth from the lips of an York are aliens, who not only have, no Paris, lins become, a Catholic, 
ordained and authorized teacher, and a pro- sympathy with, hut absolutely no np The conversion of America to Cnth< 
bntica where faithful souls may be refreshed • 1 J - 1 .. .. .and purified by partaking of the life giving prehension ol, our form ol Govern Ityity was one cd tho topics that <>b- 
sacraments instituted for our sanctification ment. tained the greatest attention at the
by our Lord Jesus Christ.. In conclusion, True Witness Catholic Congress. Eat her Elliot the
Xflt.!v&^Vlivh!Vi:re7.tg'otri The great French sclent)». M. Char- .'enlist reiterate., his previous ..e'elar-

this new church, dedicated to God under the cot, is dead. I he systematic denier ol ation that with concerted action on the 
patronage oi one of the holiest ot the saints the immaterial in man i« gone to that part of the entire Catholic body, that 
in heaven, tit. Joseph, who enjoyed the (;0d 0f whom he aspired to lie a rival, desirable result can be brought about 
Uhri"t“aml‘headyofn the Holy Family.' *My The man who said, “ I can work mlr before long ; while Father Lentz de- 
aecoml duty is to thank you all for the acles as .lesua Christ did," has now an elareil that diflicultle* should only slim- 
interest you have taken in this good work; opportunity of rising from the dead, if ulate those engaged in the work to 
pre«nVani«rtj&ii^ hie pretended powers were so omnlpo- greater exertions.

y kind save an a 
•haritably

spouse to tho above address for up
wards of an hour, during which His 
Grace thanked the people present for 
their good Catholic sentiments and 
loyalty to him as their chief pastor by 
God’s appointment, he reserved his 
further remarks in reference to paro
chial matters, until the following 
morning after the Mass of confirm
ation ; and then he dismissed the 
large congregation with his benedic
tion. Thereafter His Grace carefully 
examined tho candidates for confirm 
ation in their prayers and catechism. 
This ordeal lasted almost three hours, 
und when we consider the awe inspired 
iu the minds of country children by 
the sight of an Archbishop, we feel 
hound to affirm that they acquitted 
themselves very creditably in their 
examination. Next morning the 
venerable Archdeacon Kelly cele
brated Mass at 10:30 o’clock, at the close 
whereof, His Grace, in full pontificals, 
administered the sacred rite of confirm
ation to 13 males and 21 females ; 
alter which he delivered a lengthy 
admonition to the children and their 
parents, on the respective duties and 
obligations to be observed by them in 
their future lives here below*, especi
ally exacting from the former a 
aolemu promise to attend regularly at 
the catechetical instructions to be 
Riven them during the next twelve

Uu

a cathedral
Boston Herald.

A noteworthy feature of the turbu
lent. demonstration by certain classes 
of the poor people who are out of work 
in New York is the absence of Irish

Almost liis last written 
words were, these : “ If the Church in 
America is to he perpetuated in a 
robust,,. God fearing and God serving 
Catholicity, it. is only hv the establish
ment of a Catholic school every Cath
olic parish. ” What more appropriate 
message of farewell could have been 
spoken by one whose whole life was a 
burden borne for Catholic truth, amt 
whose every word was a plea for Cath
olic. education!
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Geordle remain» the only guardian of 
hie eleter Mary, who eharee with him 
his home In Moray Place.

In Moray Place accordingly, Mabel, 
when In Edinburgh, spends a good 
deal of her time. Though they are 
unlike in character, she and Mary 
Gratmo get on wonderfully well. 
Mabel does not love Mary as she loves 
Genevieve Vaughan, but they have 
spent many happy hours In each 
other's company, and some of the 
gayest, gladdest days 
young life are associated with the 
Græmes.

Mabel has been rather more than a 
month in Scotland, when she begins to 
notice that a change Is coming over her 
aunt. Miss Mackenzie's health, never 
strong, seems to her niece to be fail 
ing. Her fears once roused, Mabel 
cannot rest until she has consulted 
Geordie Gnome, and she finds, to 
her consternation, that the doctor 
shares her misgivings.

In the doctor's case they are more 
than misgivings, for he is well aware 
that Miss Mackenzie is suffering from 
a heart disease which may at any 
moment provefatal. BeforeMabeVs re
turn the old lady, suspecting that her 
end was approaching, had onedayques 
tioned Geordie closely as to his opin
ion of her health, and Geordie 
had reluctantly acknowledged that 
though the might live for years 
longer, yet, in the enfeebled state of 
her constitution, a sudden attack 
might carry her off at any time.

“1 kiicw it, Geordie," the old lady' 
answered cheerfully, 
not be sorry, " she added, “if I could 
only leave my darling child happy!"

Hr. Gru me had often wondered since 
then whether Mabel were in the least 
degree prepared for the blow which 
might at any moment fall upon her, 
so that when, of her own accord, she 
broached the subject he had so dreaded

LINKED LIVES.

My Lady Gertrude Douglas.

CHAPTER XIII.
FAIR AN1> KAUBKE.

“It was not forged by mortal hand*.
<ir clasped with golden bar* and bands, 
Save thine ami mine; noothe 

slender link can recogn
—du and Lyric*.

ize.”yeeThe

of Mabel's“ Tho course of true love never did 
run smooth and Mabel's case was not 
to form an exception. Hut as “lovers' 
misunderstandings ” are a hackneyed 
subject, I shall not dwell at any length 
upon that period when, in the most 
provoking manner possible, Mabel and 
Hugh contrived to make each other 
miserable.

In the early part of August, Miss 
Mackenzie went to Scotland, leaving 
her niece at Elvanlee Castle. It had 
been arranged that Mabel should join 
her towards the end of the month of 
October. Very much surprised, thore- 
there, was the old lady when, during 
the latter days of September, she re
ceived a short note from Mabel, an
nouncing her arrival in Carlton Ter- 
nce for the following evening. By 
the same post came an annoyed letter 
from Lady Forrester, saying that 
Mabel had behaved exceedingly ill to 
Lord Temple, and that, after flirting 
with him for six weeks past, she had,

. to the astonishment of everyone, re
fused him point blank when he pro
posed to her.

“The child is incompréhensible,’* 
wrote Jessie— “ full of silly romantic 
notions, and I do not know what to 
make of her. She cries all day, and 
looks like a ghost, and I really am 
afraid to keep her here any longer. 
Hugh is worse than useless, and I am 
actually regretting Mr. Vaughan, 
who would probably have brought her 
to her senses ; but Hugh has become 
so very unsociable we rarely see him, 
and Mabel won't go near him, so that 
he has been of no assistance to me in 
this affair. Mabel insists upon going 
to Scotland, and really Guy and my
self think it best she should do so. She 
is in shocking spirits, and the change 
may do her good.”

“Well, well,” ejaculated the old 
lady to herself, as she read the letter

“And I would

to touch, he told her as gently as pos
sible, but very firmly, the truth. That 
night Mabel comes in silently to her 
aunt's room, alter Miss Mackenzie has 
retired to rest ; and when Mabel bends 
over her to kiss her, her aunt feels 
two scalding tears falling upon her 
face.

“ Eh, Mabel dearie—poor dearie !” 
says Miss Mackenzie soothingly, strok
ing with her thin fingers her darl
ing’s goldeh head, nestling upon her 
shoulder.

carefully through for the second time 
and then put it in her pocket, “ I 
have a notion of my own about all this. 
Wo shall see—will it come right?’ 
After which she lay quietly musing 
for nearly two hours of the bright Sep
tember afternoon.

Mabel came home

“Auntie, don’t leave me!” says
Mabel, in a low, trembling voice. 
“ 1 shall be so lonely if you go away 
from me.” The words come with a 
choking sob, revealing to Miss Mac
kenzie how acutely Mabel feels the 
loneliness of her

next day, looking 
depressed and ill, answering her 
aunt’s inquiries, however, with great 
reserve, and evidently shrinking from 
all allusion to Lord Temple.

“ Auntie, ask me nothing about if.” 
she pleaded ; “ I have behaved very ill, 
but I could not help it—I was sô mi 
happy ; and 1 never thought it would 
be so serious. ”

“ But wh.it is it that has made you 
unhappy, Mabel?’

“Oh, Auntie, don’t ask, for I can
not tell you or anybody in the world," 
answered Mabel, with such keen dis 
tress that Miss Mackenzie forbore to 
question her further.

But her suspicions, once roused, 
were not to be allayed, and she deter 
mined to watch and judge for herself 
whether or not they were correct.

In the meanwhile Mabel resumed 
her customary life in Edinburgh. A 
good deal of her time

position.
“My darling,” she answers sadly, 

“I shall have to go when God calls 
me—if 1 could hut see you happy 
first !” Then, holding Mabel’s hand 
closely in her own, she continued : 
“1 want you to write to Hugh for me.” 
Mabel’s start does not escape the old 

“ I wantlady’s notice, 
him from me that I

to tellyou
am ailing, and 

Will you write towish to see him. 
night, Mabel ?”

“If you wish it. Aunt Helen.”
“ I do, <ieal ie. 

and now God bless you !”
Mabel writes the letter — a cold, 

meaningless letter it seems to her, 
but she sends it off nevertheless, and 
her aching heart grows wildly happy 
at the prospect of seeing Hugh again. 
A gleam of sunshine must surely come 
with him, even though he should be as 
cold and distant to her as he was when 
they parted.

Next day— it is a Friday—Mabel is 
not likely to forget it, for ft is marked 
in the calender of her life by a very 
unlooked-for meeting.

She has been lunching with Mary 
Græmc. The Doctor is not at home— 
he rarely comes to luncheon, and 
therefore he has not been expected, 
nor have the girls waited for him. 
Quite towards the end of luncheon, 
however, the well-known click of his 
latch-key is heard in the door, and 
Mary exclaims,

“Eli, its Geordie, I declare !”
A moment after he enters the dining

room, with a peculiar expression on 
his face.

Write to night —

was spent in the 
society of Mary Gnvme, sister to the 
“Geordie” mentioned in the first and 
second chapters of this story. The ac
quaintance begun in Glasgow between 
Mabel and the young student had been 
cemented into a life-long friendship, 
lie had had, during the course of his 
studies at the Edinburgh University, 
the free run of Miss Mackenzie’s house 
in Carlton Terrace—so, too, had his 
sister Mary, a girl of Mabel’s own age, 
and who was being educated at a 
boarding-school in the same town.

Geordie G ramie lfad been Mabel’s 
first hero, not to say the love of her 
girlish heart. This fancy it was to 
which Genevieve Vaughan had once 
referred, and which had, before it 
melted away, cost Mabel many hours 

But her romantic ad-
“ There’s nought but cold meat left, 

Geordie,” begins Mary, in dismay. 
“ We had no idea you were coming.”

“Cold meat is an excellent thing,” 
says the Doctor ; but he makes no 
attempt to partake of it. On the con
trary, he goes over to the five place, 
stirs the fire into a ruddy blaze, then 
stands musing, with his back to the 
table.

of real pain.
miration for Geordie had never devel
oped into lasting love. It had died a 
natural death some years previously, 
when Mabel discovered, or thought she 
had discovered, the existence of a flirt 
ation between Geordie and a girl 
whom Mabel particularly disliked. 
She was wrong in her suspicions, but 
her boundless admiration 
‘ hero” grew more reasonable from 
that, time forward, and when Hugh 
crossed her path Mabel had long ceased 
to regard Geordie in any other light 
than that of a dear old friend and al
most brother.

Geordie himself 
Mabel's early secret ; he had

feelings towards her : he 
had always worshipped her as his ideal 
of a perfect woman, hut, strange to 
say, the idea of marrying her had 
never entered his head,'until, indeed, 
it was too late, • and she was beyond 
his reach forever—but of that later.

Geordie Gramme is no longer the 
young medical student with whom 
parted in the High street of Glasgow. 
He is

for her “ What ails ye, Geordie?” inquires 
his sister, anxiously—“ are you ill?”

“ Have you two finished your lunch
eon ?” he asks, turning suddenly, and 
letting his eyes rest on Mabel. 
“ Because, it so, I have a strange story 
to tell you.

“ Well, you may begin 
Geordie,” says Mary, eager 
have

never guessed 
never an

once, 
“ VVe 

not,alvzed his quite finished, have
Mabel ?

The Doctor’s eyes are still fixed on 
Mabel—he is anxious to catch the first 
look, which ho knows his story will 
call forth.

“ Mabel," he begins at last, slowly, 
“do you remember the link that first 

together ?”
“The link, Geordie!—what do you 

mean ?” Then a sudden light dawns 
on Mabel’s memory, xuid before Geordie 

Edinburgh physicians, has time to answer, she continues, 
He possesses a house in Moray “ Katie—poor little Katie Mackay—of 
Place; holias latch’ started a brougham , course I do. That is what you mean, 
(more on his sister’s account than his j Geordie. Well, what of that ? Have 
own, it must be acknowledged); lie you ever seen her again ?” 
seems to have plenty of money, and a * “To day, Mabel.” 
generous heart to make good use of “Do you really mean it, Geordie?

In appearance he has become a —where ?— how ?—when ?” 
big, powerful, hairy man, six feet “ 1 will tell you ho>t it happened. I 
three in height, and looking every , had a visit to pay this morning in the 
inch of him the responsible individual j Canougato—there was a lad there in 
lie is. His father, Dr. Campbell j whom I was interested, and I heard 
Græmo, is long since dead, and1 he was ill, and would receive no

ilvow our liveswe

now Dr. Græmc, one
of the cleverest and most sought 
alter of

it,

medical assistance, for fear of being 
removed to the hospital, of which he 
has an extraordinary dread. He 
lives in Brown's Close—you know, 
Mary, what a hole that is." ,

Mary nods assent, and the Doctor 
resumes :

“ As I was leaving the hov.se, some 
one came running down the stairs 
behind me, calling out in an eager 
whisper, ‘ Doctor ! Doctor !' I got 
down to the door, and there I stood 
still, and asked who was calling me. 
A remarkably pretty girl then shotted 
herself, who implored me to come up 
to the top landing, as there was a 
lassie dying with a broken blood
vessel up there ; and she added that, 
if I did not come, the girl would be 
dead before the parish doctor could be 
called. Of course I followed her up
stairs immediately, and there I found, 
in a miserable little room, overcrowded 
with children, a young creature of 
about nineteen or twenty, lying 
dressed upon the bed, with blood pour
ing out of her mouth into a basin, 
which a woman, I took to be her 
mother, was holding for hcr. I applied 
the usual remedies, and when the 
bleeding had ceased, and I had time to 
look about me. I addressed myself to 
the mother, and made inquiries respect
ing the cause of my patient’s illness. 
The poor woman told me a sad story. 
The sick girl, it appears, is her eldest 
daughter, and has been employed in 
the Glasgow factories. She was doing 
well there, and supported the 
whole family, with the assistance 
of her brother, a sailor lad, whom 
his mother called ‘Steonio. ’ Steenie 
unfortunately seems to have fallen in 
love with a young farm servant 
near Glasgow, who behaved very ill to 
him, left her situation, and came off" 
to amuse herself in Edinburgh. Here 
Steenie followed her, throwing up his 
work in Glasgow, and trusting to the 
chance of finding something to suit 
him in Leith. His mother and sister, 
afraid lest, having no home, he should 
get thrown into dangerous temptations, 
very unwisely removed themselves 
from Glasgow and took up their abode 
in this town. From that time every
thing seems to have gone wrong with 
them. Lizzie, the daughter, accus
tomed to factory work, has not suc
ceeded nearly as well in the laundries, 
where she hits been forced to seek em
ployment. A bad cold, neglected, no 
doubt, caught at the time of flitting, 
has settled clown on her chest, and the 
girl is evidently in a galloping con
sumption. She has worked on bravely, 
to the very last, but this mornings 
work has finished her. I expect she 
will only last a lew- hours.”

The doctor pauses for a moment, and 
Mabel asks.

Steenie and stealing from him Katie's once, If the Church exerted an infal- 
promised affection. | lible authority at Nicaer, Ephesus and

Lashed into perfect fury by Katie's Chalcedon, why not at Trent and the 
cruel behavior, Steenie seemed for a Vatican ? What good reason can you 
while to have forgotten his noble give for the cessation of infallibility in 
nature, and was fast becoming, the Church y If tho prérogative was 
through drink, and other effects of necessary in the early Church, in the 
bad company, a cause of deep distress fifth century at Ephesus and Chalcedon, 
to his unhappy family. why not at Constantinople in the

“And this is all Katie's doing," re- sixth, seventh and ninth centuries? 
marks Dr. Grærne when the story is Why not at the Lateral! in the twelfth 
concluded—“the old, old story, that and thirteenth, at Vienna in the four- 
proves how, from the beginning, the teenth and at Trent in the sixteenth? 
woman brings disgrace upon the man." These, not to mention others, were 

1 Not always, Geordie ; she was aq general Councils, assembled for the 
given to be his helpmate. Don't be so purpose of deciding great and import
sweeping in your accusations against an. questions of doctrines which had 
womankind, if you please," remon- arisen andlwere disturbing the Church, 
strates Mary, laughing. “ \\ ell, now, Certainly it was not less important 
what shall we do'-1 Shall we go off l[lil[ tjje prerogative of infallibility 
and see them, Mabel, this very after- should be exercised in deciding the 

, . , vital questions that come before them
That is what I wanted,’ interrupts than in pronouncing upon those that 

Dr. Græmc. “ They are in dreadful dccided at Xicaea, Ephesus and 
destitution, and I have promised to Chalcedon. It is asserted by our 
send some medicine which you could friends that the doctrine of the Immac- 
take, Mary.’ ulate Conception, for instance, was a

After a little more conversation on new doctrine though solemnly do- 
the subject, Mabel and Mary, the latter cIared by Pope Pius IX., of blessed 
provided with various little comforts memory in Home, in pic- 
tor the sick girl, and a bundle of tracts gellco 0f more than two hundred 
(without which Mary, who is a rigid Bishops and with the approbation of 
I resbyterlan, never leaves the house), thc whole church, on December 8, 
set forth together on their errand çf 1554 Will o»r good friends be so
m<irC3'*', . , good as to tell us how that doctrine

.leaning against the outer wall ot WRg ftnv m0re a new doctrine than 
he archway leading into Brown's ,hat of the doctrine that tho Blessed 

Close is a tall, pretty girl, with pale virgin was (Acototos-muthcr of God- 
golden hair and large, speaking, deda!.ed at the Council of Ephesus in 
starry eyes, whom from Dr. Græmes oppos|tio„ t0 the Nestorian heresy, in 
ascription, i label instantly recog- the presence of one hundred and 

M ?,,nekay' She 's stand llille,y.c|ght Bishops, in 431? 
„ wi l folded aims, looking both lndeed ti1H circumstances in both 

sulky and sorrowful, staring idly at caaos are so similar that they
îe passers by, jut as yet there is no are WOrt'ny of being specially noted, 

look of depravity either about her , , V, . *
person or in her face The heresy of Nestorius, which

“Can vou direct us to Brown's aimed a death blow at the divinity of 
Close?" asks Mabel, wishing to draw our Lord, especially denying that His 
her into conversation mother Mary could he called the

She knows quite well where Brown's mother of God’ wns widespread 
Close is. throughout certain portions of thc

1 Church, but was earnestly opposed by 
orthodox Bishops, among whom was 
St. Cyril, of Alexandria, who stated 
the true doctrine publicly in a sermon 
and wrete two letters to Nestorius con
juring him to recant. But Cyril's 
letters failing to convince Nestorius 
they both agreed to refer the case to 
the Bishop of Rome. Pope Celestine 
decided against Nestorius and called 
upon him to recant in ten days. But 
he, persisting in his obstinacy, refused 
to comply. A council was con
sequently called at Ephesus in 431, 
and at the Council Cyril presided as 
representative of the Pope. Nestorius 
refused to appear, and, after a full and 
free discussion of his case, in which his 
own letters of defiance was read, he 
was finally condemned and deposed, 
and the Council solemnly declared 
Mary to be. the mother of God—tluo- 
IoIcoh—amid the triumphant rejoicing 
of thc faithful.

other. If the predominant influence „r 
the Pope be objected to in case t 
the Immaculate Conception the sam» 
objection lies with equal weight against 
the same influence in decidin'- th,
theotokos, and if the prerogative of in
fallibility was necessary in one 
why not In the other ? What good 
satisfactory reason can ho given whv 
the decree of Ephesus in the fifth ceti 
tury should be considered infallible 
and not that of Rome in the nine 
teenth ? Such is the consistency of our 
High Church Episcopal friends nmi 
Mr. Gore is a great authority amortir 
thom.

case
and

A NEW STUDY FOB SCHOOLS.

N. Y.Catholic Review, 
There is always .tn endless. „ v , . procession ot new books intended to teach 

what is called etiquette, the proper 
fashion of behavior in society. p41t 
there is badly needed, not a book, but 
teachers, and, still more, pupils, jn 
politeness. Let not the reader' set 
aside this article at this point as mcrclv 
a sort of Addisonian essay of little 
serious import ; for the subject is one 
really of considerable importance. as 
will be acknowledged by almost nm
ol s 'rving person acquainted with the 
average manners of the crowds in any 
large city in the United States. These 
manners are on constant exhibition in 
the street, in shopping, in public 
voyances of all the various species- 
horse cars, calilc cars, omnibusses, ele
vated roads, in offices, and in the pas
sage ways of office-buildings—whom
ever strangers are brought into con
tact with one another. Under all tln-sn 
circumstances a very small polite min
ority find themselves repeatedly sub
jected to the offensive selfishness of tho 
great majority, manifested 
almost aggressive degree of impolite
ness.

con-

in an

One of the best practical illustra
tions that etiquette and politeness 
not only not the same but that they are 
not allied in nature is the fact that fre
quently the worst in the lack of good 
manners in public are well dressed 
men and women belonging to what is 
called good society : here etiquette is a 
mere commonplace. And the truth re
quires it to be said that among these 
well dressed offenders are Catholic men 
and women, some of them, perhaps, 
former pupils of Catholic schools of 
various degrees.

There arc different modes in which this 
impoliteness is displayed. Often it is 
by an insolent, haughty, or supercili
ous bearing to others, whether to those 
who appear to be equals or to those 
who are manifestly less fortunate in 
the ways of the. world. Sometimes it 
goes so far ns to be almost brutal in its 
indifference to the comfort or the 
rights of otlieis. In all cases, il is 
selfish and, consequently, un-Christian, 
Evidently, something is wrong in any 
course of education under which great 
numbers of young people grow up and 
go out into the world with the belief 
that boorishness of manners in public 
can he reconciled with that condition 
of life that is vaguely described by the 
term “respectable.” No man or 
woman who has to move about in 
large city but has frequent 
to he. irritated, if not rutiled in temper 
by this unprovoked lack of politeness 
in people from whom something better 
might be expected.

The old Yankee saying that “it 
costs nothing to be polite " has a world 
of meaning and truth in it, and it is 
eminently Christian too if it is looked 
at in the right way. Tbe.entire civilized 
world is last becoming democratic, 
and, therefore, the old-fashioned ap
peals to the maxim noblesse oblige, and 
to what “ladies," or “gentlemen," 
ought to do are no longer of any 
avail. But at least we can always 
appeal to the duty of a Christian. 
And that is where the schools—Catholic 
schools, at all events—can be, urged 
to do their part in Inculcating in their 
pulpits a few important elementary 
notions of Christian unselfishness as 
the guide to behavior when in con
tact with strangers. The Christian 
Brothers, those models of good teachers, 
used to have in use in their schools 
a “Manual” of Christian doctrine 
which contained in an appendix a set 
of rules 1'or “Christian politeness.” 
Now, those rules could be taken out of 
thc appendix, and, after being 
modernized to adapt them to present 
social conditions, could ho taught, or 
in substance at least, to all the pupils 
in Catholic schools, elementary or ad
vanced, whether for boys or girls; and 
an important step would have been 
taken towards showing American citi- 
dens, whether Catholics orProtestants, 
how to enjoy perfect political equality 
and the right to aim at social equality 
and to move about with all tho speed 
necessary to carry on business in a 
rational way, without violating the 
principles of Christian charity.

nr.-

“Y'e’re jist foment it,"
Katie, looking hard at Mabel.

you know where Mrs. Logie 
lives?” inquiries Mary.

“ Ay," replies Katie, rather crossly. 
“Gang straight for it. It’s the fourth 
hoose on yer richt. Ye can gang up 
to the tap an’ chap at thc door."

“Thank you, lassie. Here is a 
little paper for you," begins Mary, 
holding out one of her tracts.

“ Holy St. Joseph !" ejaculates the 
girl, bursting into a low, clear, not be
any means discordant, laugh as, after 
briefly glancing at the title, she lets 
the paper fall upon the ground.

“ It will do you good," says Mary

answers

“Do

kindly.
Mary's zeal never heeds a rebuff.
“ I dinna need nae tracks,” responds 

Katie briefly, 
priests to pritch sermons til me gin I's 
a mind to heed them, 
testant. Ye can jist keep yer tracks for 
them that needs them."

“Mary, let us go on to the, sick 
girl,” pleads Mabel, terrified lest 
Mary’s well-known antipathy to Popery 
should lead her then and there into 
open protest against Katie's faith ; but 
when Mary has taken the lead up the 
dark staircase indicated by Katie, 
Mabel lengers below and " beckons 
Katie to her.

“Surely that Is not Katie?"
“No.

mischief, though—she it is after whom 
this lad Steenie has come roving to 
Edinburgh, and it was she who called 
me up to her sick friend.”

“ How did

“ Us gotten me aiti
Katie is the cause of all the.

I'm nae Pra-

The fact to he particularly noted 
here is the controlling influence of Pope 
Celestine. Though not present in per
son he was yet present by his author
ized representative, Cyril, Bishop of 
Alexandria. The Pope, was recognized 
all through the proceedings as the 
supreme teacher and judge and final 
court of appeal. Cyril, himself, the 
ablest and most influential advocate of 
orthodoxy among the Bishops, deferred 
to the Pope and represented his supreme 
authority in the Council. Now in 
reference to the Immaculate Concep
tion, it is true that there had been no 
such public agitation of the doctrine ; 
no such general advocacy of heretical 
views as in thc case of the Nestorian 
heresy. But there were differences of 
opinion, and the matter had several 
times been up for discussion, especially 
at Trent. Though the majority of the 
Bishops at that Council held the doc
trine, yet the Fathers contented them
selves with the declaration that in de
fining the truth that the whole human 
race fell under original sin it did not 
intend to include in the decree the 
Blessed and Immaculate Virgin Mary. 
Benedict XIV., writing about the 
middle of the last century, sums up the 
whole state of the question in his day 
thus: “Tho Church inclines to the 
opinion of the Immaculate Conception, 
but the Apostolic See has not yet de
fined it as an article of faith.”

Thus matters stood when that illus- 
I heappealtotheFathersandtheCoun- trions Pontiff, Pius IX., being an exile 

cils of the early Church would be more at Gaeta, concluded to take up the 
reasonable and effective for their pur- matter in earnest and if possible have, 
pose if, in the first place, they could a definite decision on this great ques- 
agree as to what Fathers and Councils lion. lie wrote to all tho Catholic 
were to be taken as our guide ; and Bishops in the whole world placing the 
second, as to what doctrines, principles matter before them and asking their 
and teachings are to be accepted as opinion as to the expediency of detin- 
truly Catholic. It is very much like ing the Immaculate Conception 
the discussion of thc question when article of faith. As is always the 
miracles ceased in the Church. Some at such times there was a difference of 
contend that miracles ceased with the opinion. For six years the matter was 
Apostles. Others admit that they were earnestly discussed, the overwhelming 
performed in the first age after the majority being in favor of the decree. 
Apostles ; others the second, third, The Holy Father called together thc 
fourth, and otlie-s even admit that they Bishops, and in the presence of 
were performed so late as the fifth and than two hundred prelates from all 
even the sixth age of tho Christian era. parts of the world he issued a solemn 
What is more natural than the con- definition that Mary, tho Mother of 
elusion that miracles were performed Christ, was conceived without sin. 
in all those ages : and if for five or six Thc definition was accepted by tho 
hundred years, why not, as Catholics whole Church. Indeed the opposition 
claim in all ages to the present time ? made to it within the Church was of 

Reverend Mr. Gore, of the English the most insignificant kind.
Church, one of thc most popular as In both these cases the subject of thc 

most daring—we may well say decrees was the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
reckless—writers of the present day, In both the questions involved the doc- 
ina recent Bampton lecture, contended trine of tho Incarnation. In one it 
that the Church rightly used her in- was whither Mary could bo called thc 
fallible authority in defining doctrine Mother of God ; in the other, whether 
at the Councils of Nicaea, of Ephesus if Jesus was really God, it was not 
and of Chalcedon, but not at Trent or necessary to hold that Ilia mother must 
tho Vatican Council. Ho docs not have been pure and free from all taint 
give any satisfactory reason for his ' of sin in order to give her son a pure 
opinion, he simply, with characteristic I and untainted body. In both it was 
assurance, asserts it on his own author- | the influence ot the Pope—the infnl- 
ity. Weave glad that he admits the ; liblevoiceofthcsuccessorof Peter—that 
infallibility of the Church at all. In j decided the question, and proved to be 
doing so we respectfully insist that he j the bulwark of orthodoxy. One was 
gives himself away completely. All j in the fifth century, the other in the 
sensible men will be ready to ask at nineteenth. If one" were new so was the

you find it out, Geordie?” 
“ Mrs. Logie kept talking of Katie 

—Katie Mackay, she called her more 
than once—and the name was of course, 
familiar to me.

an

I am not likely to 
forget it, Mabel. I looked for the girl, 
to see if I could detect any resemblance 
in your little protegee ; but as soon as 
Mrs. Logie began to recount her mis
fortunes to me, Katie vanished from 
the room. I found her waiting for me 
downstairs, and then I asked her about 
herself, and if she remembered me. Do 
you want to hear her story, Mabel ? ’

“ Yes—every word of it, Geordie,” 
says Mabel, bending eagerly forward 
with flushed face and sparkling eyes.

So Dr. Græme repeats the substance 
of what my readers already know con
cerning Katie Mackay’s early life ; and 
while he is doing so it will be perhaps 
as well to cast a short retrospective 
glance over that portion of it which 
has elapsed since Katie left her situa
tion.

any 
occasions

“You do not remember me, Katie 
Mackay, do you?” she asks, as Katie, 
with a pleased smile, advances : but, 
to Mabel’s surprise, Katie answers un
hesitatingly.

TO 1$E CONTINUED.

HIGH CHURCH INCONSISTENCY.

N. Y\ Catholic Review.
Our High Church Protestant Episco

pal brethren are accustomed to appeal 
to the early Chutch—the testimony of 
thc early Fathers, and even thedecis 
ions of the early councils, in confirma
tion of their position, especially in justi
fication of their separation from and 
continued protest against the Catholic 
Church, the “ Roman obedience ” they 
call it. Indeed, the earnestness with 
which many of them insist that they 
are Catholics, and deny that they 
Protestants, may well make a true 
Catholic laugh in his sleeve at their 
manifestly inconsistent and false posi
tion.

• Il n'y a que le premier pas qui 
conte, and Katie had rapidly rolled 
down the hill which it had taken her 
so many years to climb. Yielding to 
her love of amusement and admiration, 
she soon reconciled herself to the 
society of the Kerrs, with whom she 
was again constantly thrown. Of 
Steenie Logie she made a mere tool, 
taking him up or putting him down 
as it suited her own convenience. 
She infinitely preferred Cameron to 
Steenie, but then Cameron was a gen
tleman of a remarkably tickle disposi
tion, who was apt to take a pretty girl 
np for a few days, and then to leave 
her there for some one else. Katie 
soon discovered she should not be ex
cepted from this rule, and that she 
had, moreover, a powerful rival in her 
own sister Maggie, whom she cordially 
detested, but who was evidently, say 
what he would to the contrary, Willie 
Cameron’s most successful “pal.” 
She was a handsome girl, eight years 
older than Katie, and far more useful 
to Cameron in many ways than Katie, 
to do her justice, in those early days 
would have consented to become, oven 
to please Willie Cameron.

Under these circumstances Katie 
was not sorry to have Steenie to fall 
back upon when Cameron failed her ; 
and he, soft hearted lad, completely 
bewitched by Katie, to whom lie was 
devotedly attached, allowed himself to 
be made her dupe only too easily.

Lizzie Logie had done her best to 
keep Katie out of mischief, and had so 
far succeeded that, during a temporary 
disappearance of Willie Cameron 
from tho town, in company with Mag
gie, Katie had allowed herself to be 
persuaded to go to work with Lizzie.

This had, however, not lasted long. 
Cameron reappeared, and with him all 
kinds of misery. Whether from a real 
fancy for Katie, or from the desire of 
gratifying n pro - conceived spite 
against poor Steenie, the bad man set 
himself the double task of corrupting

are

as an 
case

more

Fam/ed out.—None but those who have 
become fagged out, know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is gone, 
and despondency has taken hold of the suf
ferers. They feel as though there is nothing 
to live for. There, however, is a cure—one 
box of Parmelee’s Vegetable Fills will do 
wonders in restoring health and strength. 
Mandrake and Dandelion are two of the 
articles entering into the composition ot 
Parmelee’s Pills.

How to Clot a “Sunlight" Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., 48 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. Ibis Is a" 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost ic 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully. 

Looked Like a SUcIetou. 
LEMEN—Last summer my baby

well «TS

Gentlemen—Last summer my baby }viw 
so bad with summer complaint that he looked 

a skeleton. Although I had not much 
. iti it, I took a friend’s advice and tried

like a skeleton. Although I had not muen 
faith in it, 1 took a friend’s advice and tried 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
He soon got better. I truly believe it saved 
his life. Mrs. Harvey Steeves.

Hillsborough, N. B. 
Ml nurd's Liniment relieves Neuralgia
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also to rich jewels and gay ornaments, 
and the same lesson she endeavored to 
instil into the hearts of her children.

The Duke, Henry, imitated the 
virtues ot hisholv wife, and, seeing that 
she despised worldly display and 
earthly possessions, she gave her land 
to build a great monastery, with a 
revenue capable of supporting a thou
sand persons. One hundred of these 
were to be nuns, and the rest young 
girls.) They were to be educated 
here, and on the completion of their 
studies, were to bo provided with a 
dowry if they desired to marry, or 
admitted into that convent or some 
other, if they perferred the religious 
state. The convicts of the duchy were 
employed in this work and each crime 
was punished by a certain number of 
years’ work on this new convent, 
which was finished 1219, being fifteen 
years in building.

The. Duke died in 1238 and shortly 
after another heavy cross befell the 
holy woman. Her eldest, Henry, 
undertook a war against some bar
barians. Before the battle he re
quired every soldier logo to confession, 
and he, with all his troops, received 
Holy Communion at the Mass cele
brated on the morning of the fatal day. 
That same evening his corpse was 
carried to his pious mother, who, in 
spite of her grief, was resigned to the 
holy will of (iod. After expressing 
her resignation, she uttered the follow
ing prayt
for having given me such a son, who 
always loved and honored me, and 
never gave me least occasion of dis 
pleasure. To see him alive was my 
great joy ; yet I feel a still greater 
pleasure in seeing him, by such a 
death, deserve to be united to thee in 
the kingdom of glory. 0 my God ! 
with my whole heart I commend to 
Thee his dear soul !"

In 12-13 God called our saint to Him-

idens of time and space? Supposing 
this hall had started for Alpha Cen
taur! at the birth of Cheops's grtat- 
grandfather, it would even now be only i 
at the outset of its journey. Cheops s j 
great • grandfather dandles Cheep's 
grandfather on his knee ; he in turn 
grows up, waxes in years and is suc
ceeded by his son, who, again, is suc
ceeded by Cheops. Cheops comes to 
manhood, builds the everlasting pyra
mids, lives to an antediluvian age, 
dies, is buried ; successive generations 
appear on the earth and pass away ; 
empire after empire, the Babylonian, 
Persian, Greek, Roman, rise and 
fall, down to this present year of 
our Lord ; and yet this ball, which 
has been rushing on all this time with 
inconceivable velocity, has advanced, 
comparatively, but a hop step ski]» 
and jump on its way to the nearest fixed 
star. Again, the same lecturer tells 
us that light, which travels from one 
pole of the earth to the other in about 
the twenty-fourth part of a second, or 
nearly 187,000 miles in a second a 
velocity which, more than a million 
times swifter than a cannon ball, sur
passes all comprehension—would not 
reach the same star in less than three 

But this is the nearest of the 
Light from some of the

SOMETHING UNUSUAL, 
•s a medicine, is 
Dr. Pierce's Golden 

PL. Medical Discovery.
j And, because of

it ^ that, there’s sonn*-
11 * thing unuEual in

the way of selling 
it. Where every 
other medicine of 
ite kind only prom- 
i*cs, this is yuaran- 
teed. If it ever 

fails to benefit or cure, you h.* ve your money

A PULPIT 0BÀT0R. from the Beach " (which he sang as a 
duet with the Archbishop of Halifax I 
to “Thu Devil among the Soupers " 
(which he gave when requested to sing 
in a purely Protestant audience). He 
played the piano. On going to Koine 
one of his lirst purchases was a piano. 
Once he stood in the street of Koine 
entranced by a selection from Meyer
beer. and so forgot an appointment. 
He was as full of comic anecdotes as an 
egg is full of meat, 
off the same stories in French, in 
Italian, In English and in Irish. His 
powers of mimicry were frequently 
exercised, and were of marvelous ex

ile would attend a classical

:e of
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vf Intercut I il g Iteinlnliiccncce of Father 

•‘Tom" Burke, the Immortal Irleli 
Domtnlcun.
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The Dublin Evening Telegram has 

been publishing some very interesting 
recollections of Father Burke, the 
eloquent Dominican preacher, who 
has been dead just ten years. The 
writer gives many instances of the 

It’s the only guaranteed remedy for every versatility of the great Dominican, 
^TbST M^^UorL.0; & ‘ba article we take the
most stubborn Skin, Scalp end Scrofulous f°llowlll2 :

It purifies and enriches the blood, rouses »or the statement, but it has been con-
every organ into healthful action, and re- tidentlv made, that he could converse

A&se h\a,rst E“>-°pean
ulous children, or to invigorate and brace school we are told “he galloped 
up the system after “Grippe,” pneumonia, through the Greek grammar." Until

“? !m!‘ -Vl:ar heard no language but 
You pay only for the good you get. Irish, having been sent out to nurse at

Oranmore. lie mentions this in one 
of his lectures, saying: “ I remem
ber the time when not one word

New Fall Saltings Iof tho Enslibl1 1 now sP°ak t0 y°u„ 1 „ _ 8. was on these lips but only the
New Fall Trouserings I sweet old rolling Celtic tongue that
New Fall Overcastings my „fatber and mothe,l. sP°k« bel'°re

. 6 me. Once when rallied about his
New Fall fcc.r.5 and Ties brogue, which he retained always, and 

------  which gave a charm to his oratory, he
PETHICK & McD KALD sald jovially, “ My father and mother 
■ -, I hare a brogue like me, but my grand

father and grandmother had no brogue, 
because they spoke no English. " His 
grandfather, too, bore a pike in ’1)3. 
When he went to Koine first he had to

If 5case " sll
and
why 
cen- 
ible, 
line- 
’ our

i\ j
He would roll

and
k\long

-A
tent.
concert, and with surprising accur- 
a#y afterwards imitate everything, 
from the orchestra to the 
prima donna. His Italian character 
sketches astonished all who saw and 
heard them. Curiously enough l’cre 
Monsabre, the Father Burke of France, 
was like him in mimetic as well as i:i 
oratorical talent. Both were in Koine 
in 1HG7, and they entertained their 
friends together. Pere Monsabre was 
a ventriloquist, and did the buzzing 
of a bee. Father Burke could repro
duce the bark of a dog and the mew 
of a cat. The pair produced an imi 
tation of an Italian burletta, or opera, 
Father Burke being stage manager, 
orchestra, prima donna, prompter and 
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ELEGANT
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
lifts « IIVi-UmI a t urc ;iml slm ran now hear and 

s well f«i t'Vt i". Fur full p.u l:>-nl-u s of he. 
send tot'. I. Ilthili cv i t-., I ti'.vnll,

HOOD'S P|LL3 uro liai.U ovule, iiml art 
feet in condition, proportion ami appearance.years, 

fixed stars, 
telescopic stars, wo are told, requires 
5,7(10 years to reach the earth : 1 
from some of the^c elustvih il.e 
distance is so great that 1 h: 
would take half a million 
years to pass to the earth : so 
that we see objects not ns they really 
are, but as they wore, 
of years ago. These stars might have 
become extinct thousnndsof years ago. 
and yet their light might still present it
self to us !" The human intellect 
stands appalled in the presence of the 
facts of astronomy, and looking up 
from nature, raises its trust to the God 
of nature, who made, and rules and 
preserves the world and 
wonders.
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property man.
Carthy describes tho performance as 
“one of priceless piquancy." In 
Dublin, Father Burko attended the best 
concerts when he found it possible. 
Mozart was his favorite cotn- 

Upon pictures, too, Father 
looked with pleasure.

Fashionable Tailors
393 Richmond Street. “ I thank Thee, my God,ir :
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Hew York Catholic Agency Me oLbtr belle.poser.
Burke
He took a keen interest in the works 
of the old masters in Kome ; though, 
if we believe one tale, he was no judge 
of works of art. In the life referred to 
many practical jokes are referred to 
him ; hut he was so prone to garnish a 
funny story and to raise a laugh 
against himself that a good proportion 
of them may be taken cum grand salis. 
One, however, which he told himself to 
Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, and which 
is perhaps the choice of the lot, may be 
retold. It is in his encounter with the 
American Bishop.
Patrick’s version.
Bishop arrived at Cork in the midst of 
the fuss incident to the opening of a 
new bridge. Traveling by rail to 
Dublin, desiring information with re
gard to the country through w'hich he 
passed, and having but a few days at 
his disposal to see it, His Lordship 
addressed a solemn looking priest who 
sat opposite. This was Father Burke, 
and the opportunity for a practical 
joke was too tempting to resist. 1 Yon
der ’ said he, ‘is the Gap of Dunloe ; to 
the left is the Giants Causeway with 
its endless pillars of bassalt ; Vinegar 
Hill rises to the right and between its 
base and the Sugar Loaf the waters of 
Lough Neagh stretch forth their broad 
expanse of blue." The Bishop’s eyes 
glistened as they followed with vivid 
interest the storied panorama. A sheet 
of water was pointed out as Killarney, 
and when passing a bog on which a 
ray of sickly sunshine fell the Bishop 
in reply to a polite query, was told 
“Oh that is the valley lay smiling 
before mo." “And these military,” 
said the Bishop ; “ how is it that, at 
every station we pass, a detachment is 
drawn up?" Father Burke conveyed 
that it was to do His Lordship honor, 
though the real fact was that the 
Viceroy had been expected to open tin: 
new bridge at Cork with duo pomp.

1 On they went travelling from pole 
to polo. * * * ‘ And that struc
ture crowning yonder hill,’ said the 
Bishop ‘pray what might that be?’ 
‘ The hi il and hall of Tara. ’ ‘Wonder
fully good state of repair,’ said the 
Bishop. Yes—we wish to preserve 
such things as memorials-’ It was the 
work -house.1 ’—1 risk Standard.

re’Sr.?tri«°rf,‘“k^e.nnC? kind‘oY1^ tm | f'uld,. Sl,Cflk K"S|ish 0Il|y
ported or manufac tured in the United Slates. With (lltnculty, having 111 the mean-

of time °btr?d a mas‘e7 °f
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole I even of its idiom and slang, that in

"ûl(fa^^rcem‘,:Xet^l;f^ai,‘TLlimKZ^.c ^t.imeS ho “'/TVl'i.'- lud.icl'°"S
turers and importers as enable it to purchase it | eflect 111 one Oi the best Ot his mimetic

‘reat?- -4s for.^ln-“is relatedt,hat 
porters or manutacturers, and hence— I during his novitiate he Committed to
™“^.s%reh^sia,x,tti2n?£iidiswS ïem,ory thL; ':sTna: °f Tbra,s
them besides the benefit of mv experience auc I Aquinas. To his knowledge of Irish 
fscilUlei In the actual prices charged. literature we have previously borne3rd. Shou’d a patron want several different . .. TT. • . J . ,articles, embracing as many separate tradei I testimony. Ills acquaintance With
Vo |lrA0g,en^d:;,fcl.7r,etl?hVfp%X?na=„tt a*b?™ was wide deep and
reel ailing of such orders. Besides, there wll I varied. Shakespeare and Dickens 
he only “'IÇ express or freight charge. | were his favorites; he could recite
not know the address of houses selling spartfe P»g« «Ber page of “Hamlet," “ Mac
ular line of goods, can get such gotms all thi I beth, ” and other tragedies from inem- 
“™h. Clergymen0 and Keîl'gious Institution, ory- Dr. Magee of Carlow College was 
:nowt^X^rCguUryôrKu»u7i",li,re„euA,ge,,cy *" also a remarkable linguist. During a 

Any business matters, outside of buying ant I Visit to Kome he was pacing the 1 lazza 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention 01 | Popolo when, desiring some informa- management of this Agency, will be strictl) I .. 1 , z ®
and conscientiously attended to by your giving | Hon, he addressed himself to a Domini- 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve- call monk whom he saw near. The you want to huy anything send your orders to l„ , , ,
THHM A TY 17 r- A Kl monk seemed stupid. Hedidnotknow 
n v3 “DAn » Italian, he could speak very little

French ; of Latin he seemed ignorant ; 
Greek he declined with a shrug. At 
last the monk conveyed that he was 
from Dublin, and Dr. Magee eagerly- 
addressed him in English. Judge ot 
his amazement when the response came 

Pari Lot 12, hmk. n fronts, tierof lots, I in Huent vernacular Irish. Linguist 
andCfine1bund!n<s.CO‘ Nl>^lolk, rOV"l’(fg | as ke was i,r- Magee was unacquainted 
‘‘,LotsDman.i ^Id'con. Mi.VdieXn.N T ^itb tho t°n8ue ?f his native land. 
R.,Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less, | Need we add that the monk was rather

.............$2,oo(j | Burke1 was playing a prank and
MctiUHvrayXfifiy'acres,^morcor'less ! | teaching a lesson at the same time! 
Rood nrclvinl; excellent brick house. | How did Father Burke become so un- 
and other buildings......................Cheap , equallod an oratol.y
BrFuci,fl,fty’rré’;SoreaTlX/0àn,,j h'Vtiv 'al'8e ™ Ms life.
buildings.............................................. $tj(X | early days lie loved elocution, both

Apply by letter to Drawer Sit, London | listen to and to practice it. Whilst at
1 school this passion brought him into 

private theatricals; it also lead him to 
Repeal meetings. He was one of those 
present at O'Connell's famous meeting 
on the Hill of Tara. Jfis initial plat
form effort was at a Repeal meeting inTeas & Coffees | Val,'ray- The expected speakers from
Dublin were delayed, and young I 
Burke was put up to fill the 
time. Telling the tale himself, he 

he was “getting off one of 
his best schoolboy efforts when 

unreconstructed old Ire-

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild StrawIx-rvy is n reliable 
remedy that van always In» depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhma, dysentery, nnd all 
looseneKH of the bowela. It ia a pure

nil
olite-

all itsself Extractistra- 
.s are 
v are 
t fve- 
good
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3 is a 
h re- 
these 
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haps, 
)ls of

woRi»s of Tin: saint.
“We ought to have no other will 

than that of God."
“ Our lives arc God’s."
“ Arm yourself against the pros 

perity of the world with more diligence 
than against it adversities."

Why Devonshire is Against Home 
Rule.

containing all tho virtues of Wiki Straw
berry, one of the nafest and mirent cunw 
for all minimer complaints, combined 
with other burinions yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medicul science. 
The leaves

The Duke of Devonshire, who takes 
such a keen interest in Irish affairs, 
has, says Reynolds' Newspaper, Lon 
don, a very substantial reason for 
doing so, altogether apart from poli
tics or patriotism. He receives about 
£30,000 a year 
Irish estates confiscated (from Catho
lics) in former days, and, as the Eng
lish habit is, appropriated by inhabit 
ants of this country (England). A 
portion of the Earl of Desmond’s 
estate, which the crown declared for
feited because the owner had sided 
with the people of Ireland, amounting 
to -12,000 acres, exclusive of other 
thousands of acres of mountain and 
bog, was given to Sir Walter Raleigh. 
He, when in prison, sold it for 8:>000 
to one Richard Boyle, ex clerk of an 
English judge, a man who had been 
convicted of forgery and horse steal 
ing.

Here is Mr. Fitz- 
“ An American of WildTHE DELAWARE HOME ESCAPE !

Strawberry were known 1>y the Indians 
to an excellent remedy f«»r diurrhœa, 
dysentery and Ioohciicph of tho ImiwvIh; 
biit medical science lias placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

in rents from certainSix girls escaped from the Girl’s In
dustrial Home at Delaware, Ohio, last 
week, and tho greater number were at 
liberty several days before being 
recaptured by the police. Three were 
returned from Columbus and a highly 
sensational scene took place in the 
Union depot when they were placed 
aboard the train for Delaware. The 
girls cried, begged and made number
less unavailing protests, but the strong 
arm ot the law was vigorously exer
cised in behalf of authority and some 
of them were returned to the Home. 
Some of them were footsore and almost 
entirely exhausted by their long tram]) 
through the country while seeking to 
retain their freedom.

Now there is nothing to complain of 
in the action of the authorities. The 
superintendent of the Home promptly 
notified the police of the escape of 
certain girls committed to his care for 
purposes of reform and the police very 
properly apprehended and returned 
them as soon as possible. All this was 
right and just according to the laws of 
our State and according to the higher 
laws of morality and order, but, in the 
name of common justice, why was not 
the same course pursued when, under 
precisely similar circumstances, some 
children made a sensational “ escape " 
from the Good Shepherd Convent ?

Why are not Catholic reformatories 
to which children are committed in due 
process of law by Catholic parents 
entitled to the same prompt support 
and protection as is unhesitatingly 
furnished these non-Catholic institu 
tioRs? Perhaps because the A. P. A. 
<114 not find in the Delaware matter 
material for the display of their “ pro
tective " abilities.

If the stories of incorrigible children 
are to be heeded, those of the girls 
from Delaware would far exceed any
thing told by the perverted children 
from the Good Shepherd. Yet no mobs 
have gathered at Delaware, no prop 
erty has been destroyed and none of 
the matrons have been insulted or 
threatened.

The daily newspapers have treated 
the whole occurrence with indifference ; 
4ti short the »hoe has been placed on 
the other foot and it does not pinch. 
Tho ages of the six girls arc given as 
ranging from fifteen to eighteen years, 
but there w'as no question of following 
the, Milligan and Goetz precedent by 
allowing any of them to appear before 
the courts and choose a guardian. But 
again, in thiscase, there was no benev
olent A. P. A. to apply on their be
half for a writ of habeas corpus.— 

worthy the admiration of the kingdom. Catholic Colombian.
Well, however, as she instructed her 
children and much as she prayed and 
fasted to obtain for them all virtues, 
two of her sons went to war against 
each other.
cause w'as a jus: one, was victorious ; 
and his younger brother soon after 
falling sick, died repentant and forti
fied by all the helps of the Church in 
his last hour, no doubt through the 
prayers of his holy mother.

Our saint was a model of charity to 
the poor and afflicted: not content with 
sending them alms through her ser
vants, she waited on them herself, 
visited their poor homes, tended tho 
most loathsome diseases in the hospi
tals; and to those who remonstrated 
with her, she said :
may hear from Christ at the last day 
the consoling words : ‘ I was sick and 
in prison and you visited me.’"

Although her rank and honor of her
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NEW YOKK.
St. New York a complete nnd effectual cure for all 

thoBO uistresBing and often dangerous 
complainte ho common in this change
able climate.

It, Iiiih Htoo.l the test for 10 yearn, and 
hundred» of liven have been waved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always
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Cures
summer complaint,» no promptly, quinta 
the pain ho effectually and allay* irrita
tion ho KiicocHfifully as thin unrivalled 
prescription of .Dr. Fowler. If you 
going to travel this

and buildings...........
Boyle, true to his character, never 

paid move of the price than £’500, and 
subsequently he was made Earl ol 
Cork, with a patent of right granted 
to him by .lames I. over all these 
lands. Boyle married one of his chil 

into an English aristocratic

We find the an- 
From Summertoor

1,o niro iiiul take a bottle with you. II 
ctveveomeH safely and quickly tho <li* 
ii't ing Hinumur complaint so often 
(-■ms.-1 by change of uir and water, and 
is also it specific against soa-eickuetiH,

1 any 
isions 
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en css 
letter

family, and in that way tho Duke of 
1 >v von shire, is at present the landlord 
over all these confiscated and appro
priated Irish acres.

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

an*l all bowelDO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE AltE SELLING THE BEST Complaints.“it Don’t You Know

That to have perfect health yun mu-t lia\o 
pure blood, and the ho.-t way to have pure 
blood is to take IIikiiVh Kav.ra pa villa, the bent 
blood purifier and strength builder. 11 ev 
pels all taint of scrofula, salt rheum and all 
other humors, ami at the same time builds up 
tho whole system ami gives noive strength.
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IN THE CITY?
ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE.
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393 Bi&mcnd Street, Leaden.
Telephone 650. 516:<ysome

lander in the crowd cried out, ‘Ah ! 
go ’long out o’ that, Nicky Burke, or 
I’ll tell your mother what a gaum 
(fool) you are making out of yourself. ’’ 
Even before this his bent was in the 

To his school-

IIood's 1'm.ls may be bad by mail for . 
of C. 1. Hood & k„'o,, I.uwell, Mass.

Gives GodiI Appétit-*
Gl'NTi.i;Mkx I think vmir valvaLe nmd 

iciiU) cannot be equalled because qf t he bene 
lit. I derived from i*. At't< r sulleving tnni'. 
headache and loss of appetite for nearly three 
years I triad B. B B. with greatmu-vi-hs. 
it gave me relief at once, and l now enjoy 
good health.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Societ) tsaiST. HEDWIDGES, DUCHESS OF 

POLAND. FEAST, OCT. 17.
direction of oratory.

With Assets of over $2,500,000, I metes he would orate, and “whilst
iys prepared to loan larve or small I weaving a bib he illtoi’llis US, I re- 

011 Farm, Town or City Properties on I member climbing up a platform built 
at ftny^Tm^ofVear^rpferred?168' 1,1|>,iyallle I of barrels, and spouting freely." In 

The privilege of paying off a portion of I tfre days of his youth he would walk 
obtftined,eimd SÜ'ÏÏÆÏTJS atong the seashore with pebbles in his 
payment I mouth and deliver speeches to the

Apply persohally or by letter to I rocks and waves. Reminded of this
H E. NELLES, Manager. I by a frielld> he remarked, “Ah, I was 

only aping Demosthenes. ’’ When he 
really began to preach ho was careful 

nervous.

Is nlwa Mrs. Matthew Si uori., 
Dimgvmi'un, < fid-Foe the Catholic Record.

St. Hedwidges, although born in a 
high station, was taught by a pious 
mother to despise the riches and honors 
of this world and aspire only after the 
true good of heaven. When very 
young the child was placed in a mon 
astery to be educated. Here her piety 
and application to her studies pleased 
her teachers tho good nuns of 
Lutzinghen ; and all too soon she 
was removed from their care to marry 
Henry, Duke of Silesia. Her heart 
was still in the convent with her be
loved nuns, but she submitted to tho 
will of her father and mother, who had 
already arranged this alliance for her.

All the duties of the married state St. 
Hedwidges performed with the utmost 
fidelity. As a wife, as the mother of 
a family and as the first lady in her 
husband’s dominions she was well

Now Well and Strong, .
Sirs It is my privilege to roconinieif'v , 

B. B. For two years 1 was nearly cripp. *** 
with an inflammatory disorder of the kidno 
from which six bottles of B. B B. entirely 
freed me. I am now well nnd strung, and 
gladly recommend the It. It. Bitters which 
cured me alter I had almost given up hope.

Edward Johnson, Aberdeen, It. C.
A Hallway Manager Nays:

"In reply to your question do my chil
dren object to taking Scot’s Kmul ion, I say 
No ! on the contrary, they are fond uf it and 
it keeps them pictures of health.”
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<1 -ny cakes, I'tc (oust, I,oiled 
Job, -»ht. HWoet, Nil'»W-White and <U--nits from the un* or < •,<,* * 

<1 tree from alum. Aulc yotif 
nte, '** ( ook’N Friend.

Opposite City Hall, Richmond Ht., 
London. Ont.
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with a friend, freely accept corvec- 

and on de-
SANDWICH, ONT.

E R ^ AU»?WU.Î ^ Ctf I iivering it would, frw timidity, speak

Our Altar Wine is extensively used am I with his eyes closed. 1 lie practice ol 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret submitting his sermon beforehand to 
porUd°S.PMe"ux.VOra y W‘tb I an intimate he kept up long after he

For prices and Information address,
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The great lung healer is found in that ex 
relient medicine sold as Bickle’s Anti-Con 
aumptWe Syrup. It. soot lies and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the threat 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, horseiie-s, pain or sore
ness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to he far ad 
vanced in consumption.

M) KRiK

Loan <t Savings
the 11 nun a.

made his name, but of course he aban- 
boned the labor of writing out, and in 
the heyday of his success there was 

White Suipher Spring* <’*. | notbing next to his resounding voice,
EVFhouid try Vhese that his critics admired more than his
both for drinking and bathing. Baths open m0bile features and flashing eyes. Ill 
’"a” a* m. Try'them! Stïï'S«t",'°»ne year he delivered seven hundred

, sermons. Among those whom I* ather
THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A. Burke could count as his friend and

-------  acquaintances were the Prince of
„ ^ h,"':e P'lMiri'e.l In pamphlet form the Wales, to whom he acted as guide
P. P%. The°book was’ohndnMt from one of when in Home; Longfellow, Denis 

dritribVtS,wtl.Te thTineane S Florence McCarthy Sir Charles Gavan 
preventing many of <mr well-meaning Proles- I Duffy, lope 1 lus IX., 1 eie MoilsablC, 
tant friends from falling into the trap set for ^ e o reat French Dominican, Cardinal 
.ertboy.dntgadd7e^mVereceU^r° c=miï; Wiseman, Cardinal Cullen, and, last 
byT’hYniSfflhti.6"b»t not least, Archbishop MeHale It 
Coffey, Catholic kecord ufflee, London. I is worth mentioning hole that it a as 
Ontario. ___________________ the presentPope. Leo XIII., then Bishop
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Henry, the elder, whose The Heavens proclaim the glory of 

God, says the royal Psalmist. And 
truly. For the universe is an endless 
pa-an to the power, wisdom, and good 
ness of the Creator. Take, for in
stance, the immensity of space, and 
the mind of man is too limited to 
comprehend it. Professor Grant, in 
a lecture at Edinburgh, once said : 
“ A railway train, traveling night 
and day at the rate of fifty miles an 
hour, would reach the moon in six 
months, the sun in 200 years, and 
Alpha Centauri, the nearest fixed 

“I do this that I stars, in 12,000, 000 of years. A ball 
from a gun, travelling at the rate of 
200 miles an hour, would not 
reach Alpha Centauri in less 
than 2,700,000 years !” Whereupon 

husband forced St. Hedwidges to dress Professor W. Matthews comments as 
as became her station, she was a strict follows : “ What do you think of that,
enemy to all immodesty of costume and reader ? Does it not confound all your
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the poet into the Church. We need 
not dwell upon the genius ot1 Father 
Burke as a vocalist. It was a rare ex
perience to hear him sing the Mass. 
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TulilLticti Weekly at iM and 4»; Richmond former archdloceeo preparations are

being made on a vast scale fur Ins wel
come, and it Is expected that there will 
bo the largest gathering of Poles which 
was ever seen since the country ceased 

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coerce, to be an Independent kingdom.
Russia has forbidden Poles’from its 

portion of Poland to attend the pro
posed festivities ; and it is only in 
Russia (low that the prohibition exists 
to teach the Poles in their own lan
guage. Austiia and Prussia alike 
follow a liberal policy, and the Cana
dian K(|iial Rig liters will be compelled 
to point to Russia as the only country 
which they can lind throughout the 
civilized or half civilized world which 
is like themselves in the matter of 
persecuting or seeking to persecute a 
people for speaking their own tongue.

arts ot their parent, who is no doubt j tilled.
well pleased with the evidences of their ] nounccd that France has furnished 
proficiency.

Mr. Bosworlh's assertion that it is 
a “Jesuitical principle” that “the 
end justifies the means,” is simply 
another proof of the same fact, not 
worthy of notice in the way of refuta
tion. Wu would like much, however, 
to know w hat connection there is be
tween the statue and “ Jesuitical dis
loyalty." Wo suppose, however, that 
the proper reasoning in this as well as 
other matters with which Mr. Bos- 
worth deals, is: Mr. Bosworth says so 
it is, therefore, so it is —not. ’

cr- degree. Last February the portion 
going into the treasury in this way 
came to $12,000, and this was 
supplemented by an additional $0,500 
in August.
obliged to pay this amount, whether 
grocers, druggists or hotel-keepers, 
and, alter payment, they are not 
further troubled for a year. Small 
dealers, however, who are unable to 
pay the tine are sent to jail in default, 
and thus their business is broken up. 
Once in a while the police make a raid 
upon the small dealers for selling 
liquor on Sundays, or after 10 o'clock 
p. in. on other days of the week, and a 
few gallons of rum or whiskey are cap
tured, and perhaps a few barrels of 
beer. Beyond this, the hotels and 
saloons may sell at any hour of the 
night or all day Sunday without re
striction. Indeed one of the principal 
hotels is owned by the mayor of the 
city, and is not considered to be amen-

. . , . . . .. , .i . able to the law ; or, at least, the policeIn view ot the plebiscite on prohibi- ,, , 1
.... i a i • n are too considerate to make raids upontion which is soon to be taken in On- , , . , . „

. . . ... . .. .». * . it, and the others come in for a share oftano, facts illustrative of the manner in . ,
,. . ..... . , . .. its immunity. These hotels are gen-which prohibitory laws operate in those .. ,

. .... . . , . , erally open at all hours and every daylocalities where similar laws have been ... , . , ,
, .. in the week, and some ot them are frein operation lor years have a peculiar

interet quented all night by the classes of men
,ri . .. ! and women who arc not among the
I here is no dispute on the question j ....

, ... ...... most reputable in the city.whether or not the evil ot intern per- i
. ... . , , . >> e cannot say, nor do we wish to beanco should be put down in the best I , , .

... , . * , understood as signifying, that a betterpossible wav, but mere is much room ... . .....
. , .. . . administration ot the law is impossible,for doubt whether absolute prohibition ... ...

. . . We are even ot opinion that for sosolves the problem ui reducing to a . .
...... holy a cause as the cause ot temper-minimum the consumption of alcoholic ’ , 1

.. , , . ance, even those who drink in modera-hquors. It certainly reduces the re-
...... * . , ... lion ought to make sacrifices of theirceipts of the Government, and ot the ..... ,

. . ... , . , , inclinations in order to further it andmunicipalities winch derive an income , ,
... , thus contribute towards raising the from the issuing of licenses, while it is , .

.. . , , .. . j standard of morality in the comimin-very questionable whether it dimin- j . ,
. , .. ... , • ity ; bat if wo are to have new lawsishes the liquor traffic to a degree ! . .

... .. .... ... „ ' restricting the liquor traffic, theysuliieiunt to justify the imposition of , ,, , .
, . , , , . : should be laws so reasonable and justmuch trouble upon the law-abiding;.. ... ... . . , ,

» that they will not be as spiders webs portion of the community who use i . . . ‘ , . ,
...... . . , , , ■ which catch the small flies, while the

alcoholic liquors indeed, but not to that . , , ., . , . larger ones break through and escape,
excess which calls lor legislative in- , . . . .‘ . . Sumptuary laws are m general dis-
terforence in their regard. It wrouId I . ... , , . , , agreeable to a community, when they
seem, indeed, from known results ot . . . *" . .

. .... . . , . necessitate a prying into the private
the prohibitory laws that while the .... „ ,, ... , ,.. .... , , affairs of families, and are therefore
law abiding and perfectly temperate , , . . ..... . .\ unpopular, and it becomes dillicult in
citizens can with difficulty procure
alcoholic beverages, under prohibition, 
even when they may be requisite for 
medicinal or other useful purposes, the 
intemperate, and all those who have 
no scruple about defying the laws 
have little or no difficulty in procuring 
as much liquor as they want, as a 
general rule.

In the New England States, pro
hibitory laws have been in force for a 
whole generation, j’et, except perhaps 
in Maine, there appears to be not even 
.secrecy observed in defying the law.
It is well known that in all the cities 
and towns of Massachusetts, Vermont, 
etc., liquor is sold publicly, and with j
the connivance of the officers of the , . .. , „, ... , . , , i ultinglv trampling underfoot a figurelaw. But revelations which have re- I

representing a Protestant, or Protest
antism with a Bible ir. hand, and to 
which we made reference in a recent

own guest. Throughout his Now the counter fact is an- to any infidel who tan prove l,y 
witness that he had read the ltihi* 
through twice." He was cartful 
however, to add a condition most prol,' 
ably impossible of fulfilment 
must have the testimony of some 
who has seen him read it all throivk 
twice.” Such a game of bluff is p(r. 
baps suited to the poker table, but it i, 
scarcely the proper thing in a Christian 
minister, speaking in his pulpit, from 
which he is supposed to be dlspeuiing 
the truths of salvation for the

rof ular repremit?;ti 
tiitlin Ol tliiî li b h h»*;; 
fllibt repret-ent.it i> 
Gladstone ne tut I. him1 
not elei lutl uu the qu 
of public opinion i * i 
it, lie brought in 1i 
could not give my :< 
visions of lliiit Hill, t 
eluded the Irish frut 
lin meut ( henr, 
ninny British Liber; 
ion. But Mr. (ibid 
terms upon 
reading should be at 
urn of Homo Wide, > 
should be tnle
ge item I principle ol 
local government tu 
details, including 1b 
of the representatio 
question, notw it lisb 
mice. The d»‘einio 
came, as they call 
Unionists, but as 1 I: 
separtists (hear, li
ât that time still une 

I thought the oeca 
morally important, 
ment had in the mu 
moved accordingly 
CoBtigan, who had s; 
succeeded to Minist 
amendment—not, I 
my opinion, an impi 
was a little partial 
brains ; hut he 
amendment. T 
voted tor the propos 
concert with the wh 
JIuu^o, save only 
of them voted si 
not because he 
Home Rule, but b 
amended resolution 

iiy friend Mr 
platform here.
The other live

street, London,Ontario.
Price of subscription- *2.00 pur annum.

Russia with a coaling station as a 
counterpoise to that which tho Italians 
cede to Germany. It is said that the 
station of Russia will be Ville-Franche 
near Nice, 
acquired by Russia in Eastern Asia on 
the route from Suez to the estuary of 
the Ameer that ships from Odessa to 
Sibera may coal and be repaired. It 
is evident that these nations are pre
paring for the great struggle which is 
inevitable in the opinion of experts in 
military affairs and the diplomacy of 
nations.

KOITOKS!
PEV. GEORGE K. NORTUGRA VEH, 
Author ot •' .M intakes ol' Mod urn Intidclfl." 
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Ar HON. EDWARD BLAKE.

The Blake Demonstration, held ,1 
Pavilliou llortieulturul Gardens, Turumo 
Monday evening. September IV, v,„ ‘ 
ot the largest and most respectable tint 
evi r witnessed within tlie wallsof that si,' cion, 
building : and when the chairman Sen-a , 
Frank Smith, took his place out lie platlbrai 
having on liis right and left tiie member f,J 
South Longford and His Grace the Arch 
bishop of 'lurontn, Most Rev. Join. Walsh 
I lie very rafters shook with cheers, repeated 
again and again tor several minutes Tu 
chairman, on rising, was received with , 
loud burst of applause. Dr. Burns read the 
address :

London, Saturday, Sept. £0, 1893. It has been announced that Mr. 
Gladstone was to speak at Edinburgh 
on the 27th inst., when he was to give 
an outline of the Liberal policy to be 
pursued in consequence of the rejec
tion of the Home Rule Bill by the 
House of Lords. It was expected that 
he would denounce the. Lords ircoly.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A CIIÀXUE OF FOJACY.

In an article headed, “Lie, Lie, 
Some of it Will Stick," the Catholic 
Record takes the Guardian to task 
for ascribing a paragraph to the Cath
olic Telegraph, of Cincinnati, which, 
on inquiry, the editor of that paper 
repudiates. The Guardian took the 
paragraph from a New York paper. 
We think it was from the Independent, 
whicn is a fair and reliable paper. 
We would not knowingly misrepresent 

y one, and we are sorry if by in
serting this selection we have done 
injustice to the Catholic Telegraph, a 
paper wo do not see — Christian 
Guardian, Sept. 13.

We have had occasion before now to 
acknowledge the contrast which exists 
between the Christian Guardian and 
some other anti-Catholic journals of the 
dominion,inasmuchas the gentlemanly 
editor of the Guardian, we believe, 
would not knowingly attack Catholics 
with the weapons ot slander. We 
wore, therefore, surprised at the pro
duction of the calumny against the 
Catholic Telegraph which appeared in 
its columns, and we so expressed our
selves. We are pleased to see the 
Guardian now acknowledge its error 
in quoting from the Independent, 
which it considers a reliable paper. 
The Independent is not to be trusted 
in regard to its views relating to Cath
olics, as it has frequently been caught 
in the act of giving publicity to base
less calumnies in dealing with the 
Catholic Church. We may instance 
the gross falsehoods it published con
cerning Father Damien, the martyr 
priest of Molokai, a fpw short years 
ago.

wag
The Canadian Equal Righters were 

in the habit of citing the example of 
* Prussia as that of a civilized and en

lightened Protestant country in 
dealing with the language and race 
questions, and of arguing thence to 
the neies-ity of repressing the French 
language, and putting down all the 
affection naturally entertained by the 
French-Canadians for their race and 
nationality.

We know that under the iron rule 
of Bismarck si most determined effort 
was made to suppress in Prussian 
Poland all national feeling, and re
strictions were passed upon the use of 
the Polish language in the schools ; 
but the result of this policy was not to 
increase the loyalty of the Poles for 
Prussian rule. There were inuttor- 
ings of deep discontent under the 
regime of suc h coercion ; but the 
Emperor William II. has followed a 
new policy, a policy of conciliation, 
which has in an incredibly short time 
produced the happiest results in the 
direction of the consolidation of the 
German Empire with all its discordant 
interests.

The Polish schools have been re
opened, and the Polish language is 
now effectively taught in them as part 
of their curriculum, and the happiest 
effects have followed from the change, 
ft is now asserted that in the Polish 
provinces discontent has almost en
tirely disappeared, and the Poles have 
become in proportion more loyal than 
ever towards the Empire. This was 
evinced during the passage of the 
Army Bill through the Reichstag. 
The opponents of the Bill did not 
oppose it through any sentiment of dis
loyalty, but rather because they were 
of opinion that it would press too 
harshly upon a population already 
groaning under the burden of heavy 
taxvo lev Ved lor military objects. But 
the supporters of the Bill were cer
tainly animated by a strong feeling of 
loyally towards the present regime ; 
and when we find the Polish members 
of the Rviclimag voting in a body for 
the measure, while the German Cat ho 
lie parly, with which they had always 
worked harmoniously hitherto, opposed 
it, wo must infer that during the last 
few years disaffection must have dis
appeared cntirelv from (he Polish pro
vinces of the German empire.

We have now a new evidence of the 
wisdom of the Kaiser in conciliating 
not only the Poles, but the whole body 
of his Catholic subjects.

It will be remembered that seven-

NON - PROlIllUTOltY PRO
HIBITION.

fhat

The Church of England provinces of 
Canada have been united into one MR. BLAKE S ADDRESS.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Lion tin
men I fuel that 1 must, even un this occa 
sion, postpone for a moment ths language of 
thanks to give utterance to the language of 
regret. 1 cannot hut remember that on the 
last evening, not so very long ago, when I 
stood upon this platform to address an audi
ence, 1 dare say numbering many of those 
whom I have the pleasure of meeting to-night 
we were gathered together to hear one of 
Ireland’s gifted sons spet.k to us upon the 
subject of oratory; and that the lament'd 
Daniel Dougherty has but a few days since 
passed away front the country which hé 
adorned and enlightened lor .-o many jear> 
(Applause.) > Having .-aid so much, whidi 
was due to him, I must ask you to forget fur 
the rest ol the evening that occasion, the 
lessons we then learned, and the manW)w 
enforced them, because 1 feel that mv part 
difficult enough at any rate, would heeonut 
impossible if you were ungenerous enough 
to contrast my poor efforts with the eloquence 
which then enlightened and instructed us.

1 have to thank you, and 1 shall only -ay I 
thank you, fur any attempt in more elabor
ate words to express my feelings would be an 
utter failure ; 1 have to thank you for the 
great cordiality of this reception, ami for the 
language, altogether beyond in y merits, in 
which you have been pleased to couch your 
very kindly feelings.

However flattering that reception and 
those word must be, 1 yet should 1 
difficulty in accepting a demonstration, even 
so magnificent as this, had it been in any 
sense limited or exclusive in point of race or 
creed or political local affiliation, iAp
plause.) For it has been my constant effort 
to make this question rail 
meeting ground for Canadians of whatever

Church with ono general synod to 
govern it. Bishop Machray, Metropol
itan of Rupert’s Land, has been ap
pointed “Primate of all Canada.” Hith
erto the different provinces had dis
tinct Churches, and there was nothing 
to prevent departures from their pres
ent single standard of faith, the Book of

an

i.

that rea-un, an l 1 f. 
them belonged to tli 
have referred (lau 
other hand, 1 am 
prominent members 
with the majority on 

'1 bus, by a practi 
tion in the year 18 
atfirmed our résolu 
second Canadian 11 
in the same sense, 
given by four y; 
fresh election, by tli 
tion luid made thru 
time, and by the ci 
penal Bill was on t 
debate I took occasi 

this qi

Common Prayer. It may be presumed 
that the present movement will pre
serve all the unity of which the Churc h 
of England can boast in Canada, 
though it is somewhat difficult to see 
how there can be unity where such 
differences existas those between High, 
Low and Broad Churehism.

of action on 
you now so that y< 

stated, and hov 
rded since. 
What is require- 

one, but of all classe 
people ; not of a 

but of the Common 
Irish Catholic mem 
and English, Scotc 
all creeds and of all 
I therefore speak, 
a- ,i party leader ; 1 
a citizen of the emj 
and fellow citizens 
not a Protestant or 
are enemies of their 
it so. It should n 
events, a Conserva 

egard tho-e as < 
who would try to m, 
may, by our own a 
selves united in the. 
the advancement of 

So, substantially, 
less decisi n than 
wi.-hed. Put Mr. 
.‘>0 votes. The F.u < 
solved, and the Hoi 
beaten, by a small ] 

k liamentai y niaj-u i'j 
indeed, i >ur Pari 
time was also dissol 
from the pe-.jile 
and in England 
Bill was introdut 
duct ion, Mr. ( urr 
vative, moved in i 
Commons a re.-olu 
affirmance by the 
already twice ex pi 
nient for Ireland, bn 
the Crimes or Coen 

There was a divi 
propriety of movinj 
Mr. McNeill propos 
declined to deal wit 
affimed the express 
as to Homo Pule, 
an amendment, wh 
affirmance, déclinée 
the Crimes Bill. '

Arch
guabishop, or Primate, Machray considers 

that the union should be based upon 
the Lincoln judgment, which is favor
able to High Churehism, so probably 
High Churehism will be predominant

I

the

lave felt ain the new7 sect as a consequence of 
the union. The Evangelicals will 
scarcely be well satisfied with such an
arrangement. The speech of Bishop 
Lewis seems to have influenced the 
choice of a name, the object being to 
gain a higher recognition at the 
Ottawa Court for the Church of Eng
land Bishops, who have hitherto been 
out ranked by the Catholic Arch
bishops. The substance will still re
main with the Catholic hierarchy, 
however, who alone receive their 
jurisdiction from the head of the uni
versal Church, whose authority 
extends to all countries in ecclesiastical 
matters.

ier a common

race or creed or of whatever local ji/.rty 
politics, tApplause.) 1 have believed that 
four-fifths and mure of our people, from Hali
fax to Vancouver, favored Home Pule for Ire
land ( prolonged cheering), ami that ii we 
took cave to avoid embarrassing the exj 
sien of public opinion by the introduction of 
any such questions as tho.-o of race, of ci eud, 
or of local politics, Canada as a wh< le could 
upon this subject speak with an entirely 
commanding and an all but absolutely unan
imous voice. 1 have believed that such a 
voice would be potent towards the smc 
the struggle ; and so believing, i lune fell if a 
sacred <lutv to preserve all the elements which 
might make that voice as strong, as clear, as 
harmonious as jiossible. I recognize that 
there are in Canada a few opponents of Home 
Pule, mainly, 1 think, members of one a-socia- 
that i won’t name to-night ; some within and 
some without its ranks being opponents 
through honest fear and misapprehension, 
and others through long continued prejudice 
and aversion. But, making all allowances, 
we are as a people favorable to Home Pule 
for Ireland. (Cheers.)

I think it important, ladies and gentleman, 
at the very opening of my remarks, impor
tant under any circumstances, hut specially 
important in view of tin* tono and attitude 
takenin certain quarters in this city in refer
ence to this event, to recall to your recollection 
the course ot proceedings on the subject of 
Home Rule in your national Assembly, in the 
Canadian House of Commons. In that As
sembly three different Parliaments, elected 
upon three several occasions, have at differ
ent times during the past ten years spoken 
upon this question.

The Parliament elected in 1878 spoke in 
1882, upon an address moved by Mr. Costi- 
gan, now present, supported by Sir John 
Macdonald, then the leader of the Govern 
ment and of the Conservative party, and also 
supported by my.-elf, at that time leader of 
tho Liberal party. (Applause.) That ad
dress was carried with substantial unanimity. 
A couple of the members of the association to 
which I have referred did, indeed, Absent in 
speech; some more may, perhaps, have dis
sented in spirit ; none dissented by vote. 
(Applause.) What was that utterance ? I 
wish you to mark its words. You will find 
them important in dealing with this question 
today. It declared to the Queen that the 
Commons of Canada had observed with feel
ings of profound regret and concern the dis
tress and discontent which had for some time 
prevailed in Ireland ; that tho irishmen of 
Canada were amongst the most loyal and 
most prosperous and most contented of her 
Majesty’s subjects ; that the Dominion, 
which offered the greatest advantages and 
attractions for fellow - subjects, did 
not receive its fair proportion of immi
grants from Ireland, and that this 
was largely due to feelings of estrangement 
towards the Imperial Government, and was 
utidesi.iable in the interests of tin* Dominion 
and of the empire ; that Canada and Canadi
ans had prospered exceedingly under thoi 
Federal system allowing to each Province 11 
the Dominion considerable powers of sell- 
government ; ai d it expressed the ln-i"io that, 
if consistait with the integrity and well- 
being of the Empire, find if tho rights and 
status of the minority were fully protevtvd 
and secured, some means might be found ot 
meeting the expressed desire of su ni any 
Irish subjects in that regard ; so that Irish
men might become a source of strength to 
the Empire, and that Irishmen at home and 
abroad migl^t fuel the same pride in the 
greatness ot the Empire, the same venera
tion for the justice of the Queen’s rule, the 
same devotion to and affection for the com
mon flag as are now felt by all classes in the 
Dominion. It also asked for clemency tor 
the political prisoners then lodged as sus
pects at Kilmainham.

I do not pretend that the language of tlvu 
address altogether pleased roe. Then, as mi 
f*i*»ubsequeiit occasions, I would have pre
ferred a more decided tone. But I state that 
ndw? historically 011I5*, not controversially ; 
because 1 am well aware that there were 
difficulties in the way of Mr. Costigan and 
his friends, of which they were better judges 
than I could be. Such as the address was 1 

me. supported it with fill my might. I felt that it 
was ft great help to the cause, and I assisted 
in its passage. Mr. Gladstone did not thmK
the question was at that time one of practical

upon you and your people. Under j ?,”e ëniio mlnV folceMhatlvem bviugina it

arms I shall be your servant and God into tho realm of practical politics 'here,
. „ , .. „ i here, and applause); and 1 believe, mata

will be your salvation. jmy rate, it was well lor Canada that she
------------ ! should show, as she did show, a deep interest

the German fleet for the purpose of The Rev. Dr. T. l:c Witt Talmnge, {ja*^ ^nterMtoami the^honoré*
All this proves that some children of facilitating naval operations on that t of Brooklyn, N. Y., in his sermon on Empire, and the welfare of Canada herseli.

the Father of lies are adepts in tho sea. The island is to be strongly for-. the 17th inst., offered a reward of $100 . (CTi£io’passed • the Irish masses obtained

1; consequence to put them into execu
tion, especially if they arc very string
ent. It is therefore well worth con
sidering before the plebiscite takes 
place, whether high license laws, such 
as we have at present, are not more 

, likely to have good effect than any 
. general prohibitory law which can be 
I passed.____________________

At a meeting of the Young Con
servatives in Toronto last week con
siderable discussion arose out of a 
motion proposed by one of the mem
bers demanding that the Dominion 
Government refuse the relief asked by 
the Catholics of Manitoba from the 
operation of the unjust Green way 
legislation. During the debate some 
sneering remarks were made against 
those who, while supporting a Conser
vative Cabinet at Ottawa, voted never
theless for the Reform Cabinet at 
Toronto. Mr. D’Arcy Hinds told the 
meeting plainly that there was good 
reason for this in the past, and that 
he had himself supported the Reform 
Government at Toronto because Mr. 
Meredith had made a determined 
attack on Separate schools. He added 
that if the same policy were pursued 
again he would act in the same way. 
In this he was supported also by Mr. 
Chas. Long, and we arc pleased to 
notice that the meeting refused to 
endorse the motion to deal unjustly 
with the Manitoba Catholics. A few, 
who had evidently been indoctrinated 
with Dalton McCarthy principles, there
upon left the room. We fully approve 
ot the straightforward course taken by 
Messrs. Hinds and Long.

:

REV. MR. BOSWORTH.

It appears that the sermon preached 
recently by the Rev. E. Bosworth, the 
Secretary of Grande Ligne mission, in 

j which he made the calumnious charge 
! that on the Plains of Abraham there is

The Kansas Apaisfs are meeting 
with hard luck, and as they are in a 
hopeless minority in the States notwith
standing their strenuous efforts to gain 
control of the treasury, they have to 
endure what they cannot cure. They 
made application to be incorporated in 
order “to protect our country and its 
free institutions against the secret, in
tolerant and aggressive efforts that 
are being persistently set forth by a 
certain rcligo political organization to 
control the government of the United 
States and destroy our blood-bought 
civil and religious liberty, to maintain 
our free Public school system, and op
pose the union of Church and State. ” 
The charter of incorporation was re
fused them. It seems strange that it 
does not strike these gentlemen that 
the sequence of adjectives used by them 
belongs properly to their organization, 
and not to the Catholic Church, to which 
they apply it. The United States do 
not seem over anxious for their prof
fered protection.

a statue of St. Ignatius of Loyola, ex-

cently come to light show that even in ; 
Maine, where these laws have been 5 
supposed to work most successfully, ! 

they are almost, if not entirely, a dead 
letter.

In Portland and other towns of this 
State those who know how to work tho 
wires have no difficulty in procuring 
liquor of any kind. The vendors, in
deed, dispose of it slyly, but all who 
are in the secret can obtain it.

In Bangor the liquor traffic seems to 
be carried on even more openly than 
elsewhere throughout New England. 
There are several ways in which pro
ceedings may be taken against 
violators of the law. One. of these

defeated by overwh 
Mr. Bavin moved a 
tlv regret of the 1 
was coiir-idered nee 
measure for Irelan 
conviction, as expn 
1882 and 1H8fi, that a 
for Ireland, which 
the links connect in; 
Empire and guard 1 
would bo conducive 
land and the stabile 
amendment Fir .h 
powerful support, 
only 5V votes, while 
than 128.

1 had pointed out 
improvements whi 
made in Mr. Curr. 
adopted, and 1 "
P45 to 47. *
majority is imposin 
extent of the ft elinj 
Home Pule ; for t 
opposed only to < 
Bill. But ot the T 
ity, no less Ilian 4 
lor Mr. Bavin's at 
favor of Homo Pi 
their continued ad 
Ireland ; so that oin 
cal unanimity in 1 
dian I louses in favc 

Now, what was t 
as it relates tu the 
question, Home K 
the former rosolutic 

“ The House aga 
■” re may speedih 

•stantial measur
1 1*4 U'lhuG.flllf II

issue of the Record, was preached, not 
in St. Catharines, as we understood, 
but in Hamilton, 
plained in our columns that there is no 
such a statue on the Plains of Abra
ham, nor anywhere else. Mr. Lavergne, 
M. P. for Drummond and Artha- 
basca, also wrote to the St. Catharines 
Star denying the pretended fact. 
Nowr Rev. Mr. Bosworth is again in the 
field with the following statement :

We already ex-

teen years ago, while Bismarck’s Kul- 
turkamf was in full force, and an open 
warfare was being carried on against 
the Catholic Church and the people of 
Poland, Milceslons Lcdochovvski, Arch
bishop of Posen, was thrown into tho

“ The letter indicates ono of two 
things—either Mr. Lavergne is writ
ing about things of which he has no 
knowledge, or that, acting 011 the 

ways is to prosecute upon search and Jesuitical principle ‘ that the end jus- 
seizure process, in which case, besides | U**(Js the means,’ ho is trying to throw

^ dust into the eyes of your readers and 
blind them as to the true condition of 
things in Quebec. ”

But 1

prison of Ostrovo, and afterwards ex 
iled, the chief charge against him 
being that he taught his people Chris 
tian doctrine in a language they eoltld 
understand.

There seems to be a hope of settling 
the dispute between the Nationalists 
and the Parnellites 011 the distribution 
of the Paris fund.

being fined, the offender is com
mitted to prison for sixty days.

But it is not the aim of the officials 
who are clothed with all the majesty of 
the law to deal with their victims in

On the 13th of August a magnifi
cent bronze statue of Joan d’Arc, the 
renowned Maid of Orleans, was in
augurated at Chi non, situated about 
177 miles from Paris. Chi non is the 
old historical town which Charles Nil. 
was occupying when Joan d’Arc 
presented herself to him stating that 
she had a mission from heaven to de
liver France, which was then overrun 
by the English. Charles, knowing of 
her approach and her purpose, to test 
her, placed one of his nobles in the 
seat of honor, and concealed himself 
among his courtiers, but Joan went 
directly to him and bending respect
fully kissed his knee. He denied him
self to her, but she said : “Gentle 
prince, this is you and none, other. ’ 
On his demanding her business she* 
said : “ I have come to you to help you 
make war upon the English.” The 
King smiled incredulously and she 
continued : “You do not believe

Mr. Bosworth repeats his assertion 
that the statue as he has described it

Mr. Justin Mc-The Catholic feeling of 
all Germany was thus outraged, under 
pretence of making the Poles loyal, 
just as Lord Salisbury proposes to make 
the Irish loyal, “by resolute govern
ment, " t hat is to say. by insulting them 
in their most sue red sentiments, and

Car thy, as one of the original trustees,
exists—though he no longer says it is has taken the matter in hand, and an 
on the Plains ot Abraham, but it is offer of £16,000 has been made to the 
now said to be “ adjacent to the Plains

this way, which would render the 
liquor traffic exceedingly precarious,

Parnellites to bo distributed by them,and force the dealers to adopt clandes
tine methods. while satisfying ti 

the people of Irel. 
^liall also be cousis 1 

' — a wh
Homo Pule to Ire! 
the already gloriou 
was Majehty 
will come with sp 
this her jubilee yea 
her Majesty 
already devoted am 

These sanguine 
I he jubilee year w 
odious Crimes Bill 
Lord Salisbury to < 
Home Pule lines 1 

1 he Irish people 1 
exceptions, showed 
patience and 
Feelings born 
that of ’ 
of hope 
in the

of Abraham. ” If adjacent ” only, the Nationalists having control of the 
w does lie now pretend that this was remainder. It is thought the Parncl- 
his original assertion, unless he be

lly this way the goose, 
that lays the golden eggs would be 
slain outright, and tho profits of the 
officials would he dreadfully cut down. 
Another method of dealing with the 
case lias therefore been put into opera
tion which secures something for the 
municipality, and a good picking for 
the officers individually, while the 

subsequently made him the Head of the vendors are also perfectly satisfied, as 
Propaganda, having charge of all mis- they are made to pay something less 
sionary countries in which the Church ; than they would have to pay under the 
is to be found. Thus he testified his j high license system, and their busi- 
rcspect for his ability and his admira- ! ness goes on under the plan without 
tion lor the course which brought upon « interruption, 
him the anger of Bismarck

lites will accept this offer.punishing them where there was no 
c riminalitv.

Pope Leo XIII., not being fearful to 
recognize merit and reward virtue 
even though monarchs might thereby 
be offended, elevated Monseigneur 
Ledochowski to the Cardinalato, and

the Empire asMoves that a lie is sinful and wrong 
only when it is found out? Statistic < from Denmark, Norway 

We have already stated how the and Sweden, intensely Protestant 
matter stands. St. Ignatius’ statue at j countries, confirm the fact which was 
the Jesuit residence in Quebec rep re- ' already known from what occurs clse- 
sents the saint crushing the devil ! where, that when a country becomes 
underfoot, while the latter holds in his Protestantized the church-going pop-
lmnd the book of his teachings—not ulation diminishes rapidly. In the

city of Christiania, Norway, there is 
In connection with this it is worth only one church for every 13,000 

reading Rev. Mr. Bosworth’s bravado, j inhabitants. In Copenhagen, Den
mark, there is one for 28,000 of 
population. I11 Berlin, the great Pro-

the Bible.

as follows : hope in 
in tho Bri 
moral fo 

the world—restrain 
blessed work of h( 
went on. The bull 
niately bo just and 
that British statestr 
were looking at Iri 
were determined to 
woo lied and sustain 
great work of 
Britain ; its proi 
everything pointe 
then came the d: 
fault, and his lamei 
nappy episodes 
ied it. Thus for a 
paralyzed, all hope.* 
of the election wer

“In order to convince Mr. Lavergne i 
I shall be glad to moot him in the city testant centre of Europe, there is also a 
of Quebec, on September 12th, and ac- most alarming falling off in church 
company him to where this evidence attendance 
of Jesuitical disloyalty now stands. If 
that is not convenient for Mr.
Lavergne, 1 shall be glad to send him 
a large photograph of this monument 
at his request, notwithstanding that he 
denies in the most emphatic manner to bo turned into a coaling station for 
the existence of such,a monument.”

It is not part of this scheme to im- 
The present Emperor, however, is prison violators of the law, but only to 

following a different course, which draw from them the required amount 
may be compared with Mr. Gladstone’s of money to satisfy all the land-sharks 
policy of conciliation towards Ireland ; concerned : that is to say, 110 one who 
and its effects towards consolidation can and w ill pay 8110 annually is any 
have been wonderfully satisfactory, further interfered with. The pro- 
Ono of the fruits of this new policy is seditions are made under what is 
that Cardinal Ledochowski, the former known ns the “ Nuisance Act;” and

Well, I tell you that God, yielding to 
the prayers of St. Louis, has taken pity

It was recently announced that 
Italy had ceded to Germany a small 
island in the Mediterranean which is

pop)

prisoner and exile, has been invited to this course serves to replenish the 
visit PrutoiA and Poland as the Em- county treasury to a very satisfactory

;
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rorular renremitntien, mid nu « rc.-ult four- no doubt, to anticipate "vont# fur one moment, I invite all frtonds to take t are that the t«vtin^ the i* ntii.us scruples <.f tlio tin y will n »t gain m:v j it -i tittle liwinrl u Imi
fiftlm of llio 11 ie 11 seats were taken by Xatiuii- but fur this uinl certain otoer minor divis- I cause .sutlers u«> damage trum any itisiiiua- mimivily in i*iluvation, tin ••• pi'incipus ui .iumuo, lutaloin aut ■ , i!
aiibt representatives. ' Afpl.-n, Mr. ions, the majority act unll y obtained in the , t ion that our zeal hits grown slack or our . I .et me quote the identical inserted r*8''•* r t|iiir«-. n.ryk..-.. iiu.v naw notliu ;
Gladstone ncted, and in 1HM, in a Parliament bud would have been greatly increased. opinions have changed. | in the Hill ot 188b, which met hvartv a* sent ii' .‘.'.'.V :I",‘;IU7. Illvv
not elei ted un tiieqitehiiou, and in a condition i It was as that election approached, under The battle is nut vet won. Our cause, in Irelaud then and meet that 1. arty n.-ont wjt| nn.i ‘ ÙVï A.'.‘‘i,-1 .‘1‘' .i
of public opinion net ripened for action upon those diilicult circumstances, that 1 received though not disgraced or tailing, is yet m a t 'lay. Ibis is the fourth clause of that active in im- pr-mAuon -i in.nr ini.nM-.ii.] }n
it, lie brought in He loll of that year. I the call, my acceptance of which is the occa- critical condition. It has enormously au- lull: ot tin- «••■mni'in înivn-M ». .uv n.lin-r i-. tin- s.ime a.. .
could not give niv assent to some of th»* pro- siou of this demonstration. (Prolonged ap- vauced, but it must move .further yet. y g I no Irish Legislature-h. ill i,..t im-ke anv l*ri n 4-i i»t« s ..i .m-ticc. Ilbertx ami . «pial vi in. p
visions of that Itifl. notahly to that which ex , plause.) l'he objection has been taken to my have much to cheer us. W e have c.nverhMl ; laws | Ami tun. i.,,.- there is ... ucv.i î-r ......... t<> mm ‘ V“ .
eluded the Irish from tl e Westminster Par- course, that every man owes a first. duty to > an anti-Hume Hole Homo into a Home Utile l Respecting the e-tablishment or endow- I .E*‘ Y’.' ',lvllv 1 A“V.i '' ' /n ' .. . i. ' , ' i ,
liament (hear, hear and applause, and . lm own land, ami that I should, instead of House. . I Applause.] We have take, on an „t religien, „r Piohihi.ing tie tre-- U,"î iV\‘» .JdiV. .vV« v n*“l Vigors - t !m
many Hritish Liberals were of the same (.pin going to England, have taken part in public exhaustive poll a populat .,n/0or,t> f m exm rise thereof, or I xml. . linu- l u,-r. *|.. .i.imr «Inrlm: an un- I. ■ « ml | ... i,
ion. lint Mr. Gladstone's utler, as to the lite in Canada. 1 wholly agree as to the first Croat Britian and Ireland tinee or finir _ Imposing any «liability, or c.mterring happy temp-ir iry anitmu.n up >n rviiiri-'ii-. .pi. i

upon which he asked that the second . duty of every citizen of a country to his own times as great * that of Lord halts- ; y privilege, on account of religious belief, Hon- 1 - h.I Hi I . k > u '
reaumg should be acceded iu by the support- laud, and 1 Lope that in earlier years and bury in the last House. Wo have in- or . 1 la l.l Hi- .-«■ men i ;» l • i • the pri n i-l |»K s .-t"
ers of liou'e liule, was hubstantiallythat.it more fortunate circumstances 1 have .shown stalled, by that vote ot the members ot the i Abrogating ur derogating from the right ' Vi* ,1,'* ’,.xv " 1 , .'I1'"1'1!''
should be taken as a simple agreement Iu the myself not wholly neglectful of that duty to new House ot which I was permitted to be to ostaldi-h or maintain any place of deumn r i>\ vdinàiiioiiai sh , i i“ t JV- l*/’!'..
general principle of an elticient measure of my fellow-countrymen. (Cheers.) In pur- one, a Homo Pi le Government, on an uvea- ]u;<n.m;.l education or any denominational mv lfi-uum i i:, i, n..v r,.min wen. n - 
local government tor Ireland, reserving all suance of that view I have on all former oc- sion winch will be hereafter regardedasi ins- institution or chant v. or îcligious imiium ami n.-xt tin-tv siipui it. .i
details, including that very important detail i casions always discountenanced and rejected toric. when, out ot COS men who could have I Pit judicially .meeting the right of any riali-■*. but mow. 1 - v m... !.. ii._ etvong. \u*
of the representation at W estminster. The ' the flattering suggestions which have occa voted, GO.i were present ill their places atvl . 'aid to attend a school rovehing public "ut- li' T'’ * '‘ xvlial tin' mi m ‘■boiihl always t..-
«iiichtion, notwithstanding, hung in the bal- | sionallv been nulde of mv removal to what was participated in the division. W c have killed i.vy without attending the religious in- u,!\'ll"j1' l''1 1 ,lv';l1" 1
ance. rl’he decision of those who later be- thought a wider sphere. My own country the Coercion -Vet (cheers), and next hehru- stniitionatth.it school, or bv tin- mv'.,,-u ‘the vveak' j'.'iV.i bv i.'mo-W,'-
came, as they called themselves, Liberal- wa> and is good enough for me (tremendous ary I hone to assist at those tuneral ceremon- .. Impairing, without either tie- leave of «ill vw.ni.itVy inn- t'linstian piu.t ii L— ;
Vnionistfi, hut as 1 believe, disunionists and cheers', and 1 clung to her service while I h'-s by which it shall be consigueu to a di> lu r Majesty in ( otincil tirst obtained on an wiil eximpliP> nuv la! c .it |• t im-ipi. xw-wiii
svpartists (hear, hear, and applause) was could. But circumstances, which it is need- honorable grave. W eexpect with commence a.Mvei-s pi e-ented by the_ lvgUlatiw IhkIv ot d<H' r bri-t t. v the pr.*u. ii. i. ot tm.- ( iiristluu
at that time still uncertain. less now to detail, had divorced me from that allume Hide Bill to be presented to that Ireland, or the consent ot the corporation in- it.v ami tor thv sur.-ml ot the e. onp.-l

' ........ ........................ ;------------------   i-i- «ervii-v, mid iiftor full voneiderntiu» l lu.il Parliament, inch n* for ten y.-nrs Ilia t-a.m- u i.-ieil, tl,.- right», pru|M-rity or privili-gi-» „ ‘iV..."
vome to the ron.-hi»lon thnt it must be left to dum . 'omnnins bus iiskeil. \Xe lmi>e to pass . i any . sisling vurporidi. ii iiu'iirpm ut.'d b) I r, hind. » lui,- .-.-ki m ihrir-iipiHii miiii '*il
time either to settle or to eliminate the difter- that Bill through the hngliah Commons. v*lilltvr or kical and general Act ot connu mut m .m.i t,,untit>. mv w..i.i» n ,i

of opinion which subsisted between me But wo have to meet great diliieulties ot I arliament." lApplattse.! with ns uithusiiisiit- i -«u pp< it, .m •• p)-li ,.M.- v.
and those with whom 1 had acted, and with detail in its construction. We have to deal Xoxv, these provisions may lie argued to be thvtr liiMm-niiov and ittvir voursv vt .o n,
whom upon all other than one question 1 with divisions in the Irish ranks. We have inadequate. l»et us discuss the objections «•I'wttni; tiiv l'r..t. st-mt mlnmity. as tin-
was still desirous to act in Canadian public to repress extremists, who may, lor taction» "lien they are taken, and make Ilium ado w'n"ni'V" ' ,nlr^n.v-l'‘V!l.™iu'n)'.n!h
life. (Cheers., sake put all in peril ; toll,-.-ten t.m.d men ; mtate if they appear inadequate, il tear. Nm! '"{■baK,.!;, "iel.l.-, '‘ttiV müV^l

Tims it had liappened that when this in to enlighten umnforined men : to vombat the At any rate, they show tlie principle *»pi,»ti„„» ..t hchm.l t.„- led u-vcrmeciu.
vital ion reached me 1 had turned to those desperate forces ot religious pr« qua ice and which is agreed to. apart from the vx ils hiilntrii on her in v «rimi-t
other spheres of usefulness which remained class ascendancy, and to grapple with a Again, the Irish people have agreed, and w ays by ilu-« xisiinn hy ti-m uf c>\ mnncnt.

voted tor the proposition as so amended, in open to me- those of our I’niversity, not far great load of other questions; and all this- the bill provides that they shall have no M\l‘rv .'V,ah] avï l"',7l ib«- gvc.-u ,,ii«- -
concert with the whole recorded vote of the from this spot, and of the Provincial Law with a Commons majority of only 40 and a p wer to deal locally with trade, commerce nevdie-stuvnu-rinto Jut oils1 on t h inlm-Mi.m
House, save only six members. One Society, of which 1 was the head, and was hostile House of Lords. or navigation, with customs or excise, with to night. You know this audience, largely
of them voted against the resolution, giving to them the time which Iliad formerly W’e need your help in Canada. anuy, navy or militia, with peace, war.or composed ot Irishmen, km ws i tm: a s'ysivm di
not because he was not a friend of devoted to politics. I had also been engaged (A voice-You have got it.) toreigu relations with the colonies or India, tenancies a will, uv tor shun p,-rl«.<is, under
Home Pule, but because lie thought the for a year or so in the pleasing task of mak- And I vlaim with confidence from vou that or w,th any otlier general and Imperial con xviiivh tb«; ti-mmti « tK-vtcl all the hnprov,-
amended resolution was not strong. That ing the acquaintance of my own family, ffreat mor'Mi sunmvt which you can extend v!,rns- *''ur ;i11 these, which are the true L“*\\ V'iv1u.1..1.' ,îu!! !o! i]i>« hVi,U n?lllV s,:,! l:lv
was -t,y fri.-ml Mr Mitchell, who is on the which your service had prevented myac- hv renewed exprCssions of sympathy from ï'®ï‘!5talîtl.u,,i<.,n <ireat Britain ami other cmpï«wmm,ts. with ill- in, •rcas-'ui ihv
plat tor in here Laughter and applause.) comphshing for Jo years before (laughter, ) the Canadian people through their represent- i-!»"!, the union continued, an. a conm„.n pui.ui.mmi and the r■«! ui.ms ,.i supply and ,t.-
The other live I am afraid did not vote tor and of resuming some slight connection with atives addressed to the situation as it stands I'.;.‘,'|iaim,nt executive w ill still act. m.,mi ns to thv land, hud pmduvi ,1 nbs..lut
that reason, an l 1 fancy the greater part of the profession from which your service had to-dav. Let not the whispers or intrigues of Hoar, hear.] intolcrahlv <•,militions, under w hich tlivrcw is
them belonged to the association to which 1 also detached me for a very long period. « bufdud 1in,i ilA.,ten minoritv lie notent to tke Irish people claim is the local no real fr.-cdum ui vmitnivt Nun know that
have referred (laughter), though, on the There were ties enough, then, of relationship (.lm‘cl< or hush the voice of tin- nation • but {"■‘•uigement ot their local affairs. iHoar, the tenants xv.-rv latv. ly riult n-ntei >■ t h.-lrotlier_bm.il, 1 ;.m «M U, say that many and frientlshin of tine»» end affair», o'f 1 appoaUo ..?r, and ,;„o. Uml.,1.*», Mr. Vital,’ »T« Vi.'.- JJit-ÎJ.”»«"........*

prominent members ot that association voted minor, but still very important duties, to lny {)\{[ Jw,ntic-.il friends to co-operate, as " ,ni» these allairs will bv managed on pup- ,-wi. t „.k m«r■.*. the mmuaiu .-s
with the majority on that occasion. (Llieers.) make me teel in every nerve and fibre the under my lead they were used cn this eues- '‘hu; principles. Hniihtless tin* pn-sent ecu in Ainu

Thus, by a practically unanimous résolu- loss involved in acceptance. But I deny, for ti«»n to co operate with my old political op- !' lll/e<l and autocratic system, under which 
ti.miu the year lbSG we re-stated and re- the reasons 1 have already given, that there ponents, and to ’see that Canada speaks J>,,P<-it«nt county business is done I,y Castle 
affirmed our resolution of 18SJ, and thus a existed that prior tie ot political duty which again with a united and determined voice authorities and by shunlls and grand jui les, 
second Canadian llou.-e of Commons spoke has been invented by my critics ; and 1 did as she spoke in the (lavs gone by. (Hear’ vh">en llot by the people, will he modified 
in the same sense, with all the advantage not hesitate. Wlic^ Because I thought jiear , ‘‘ " ' ihear, hear , doubtless tlie i*eople will gain
given by four y-ars’ consideration, by a that next to that supreme duty came my pub- These are the days of public opinion and ‘'Adrol of their own affairs. Doubtless t hero 
lresh election, by the advance that the que-e lie duty to the country of my origin, and to 0f moral force Do not then underrate your w‘** be, hut doubtless also there ought to lie, 
tion had made throughout the world mean- the Empire of. which 1 was a humble citizen, power • do not neglect your solemn duty. f,ulli'' change in this directi, n ; and this, 
time, and by the circumstance that an lm (Cheers.; 1 believed that the election was a ‘ , thuiigh naturally not agreeable to the rues
perial Bill was on the carpet. I>uring that critical one, in which even the slightest im- ‘ 0 mîl ,,1 * lH»e '?l, my tmlexv-counti y- ( Mt ru|jng niinovity in these concerns, seems 
debate 1 took occasion to state my principle pulse might perhaps assist. I saw tlie Irish men ot all creyds ana races. Jo m> luilow just to us. Hear, hear, and cheers.) We 
of action on this question, and 1 quote it to cause in serious peril through unhappy divis- vimntrymen of the msn race, 1 have to make y oukl not tolerate in Canada for twenty-four 
you now so that you may efro how early it ions. I respected the judgment of ti e Irish u further appeal. \i bile they and 1 :t-k lor Jioiirs the condition that obtains in this m 
was stated and how sedulously it has been leaders who called me. I did not choose upon ,e sympathy and moral support ot all, we gard in Ireland. ( Loud cli. ers . ) 
guarded since. I said this : my own unaided judgment to overrule their do not choose to bog of those of other races They say tlie re will lie oppression. lb-w y

“ What is required is the assurance not of view. Ami 1 will add that I did believe that that material aid which we may treely claim j;v whom ? In what? 1 here have liven 
one, but of nil classes ; not of a section, but ot iu some aspect, at any rate, my knowledge trom our own people. Anu you who are my oppression and ascendancy in tim< s past: 
the people ; not of a Minister ot tlie Crown, and experience m the practical working of hdlow-countrymen in he sense in which and those who now express'those fears xvere 
but of the Commons of Canada; not of the Homo Rule might enable me to give some speak—you ot the Irish race,to which I also be- the supporters of that system, i Hear, hear 
Irish Catholic members, hut ot" tlie French help in constructing and expounding a I'mg—will readily see that the consequences ami applause, i But I have shown vmi that 
and English, Scotch, Irish and German, of scheme of Home Rule. I fid t a deep love and ot the schism, including the detention.of tlie in the points dreaded precautions are taken 
all creeds and of all nationalities. sympathy fot* the Irish race and an honest |‘‘ifge 1 aria tuna, and its injurious v.fleets at and 1 ask that we should be shown any tang
I therefore speak, but not u> a Reformer or pride in tin■ Empire to winch I belong, and 1 koine and abroad, have greatly impaired the it,|«»t reasonable ground ot nppi i hen.-i m and 
as a party leader ; 1 speak as a Canadian and believed from my soul that. Home Rule was resources of the National rederation. 1 he 1 for one am prepared to make the effort to 

’itiz.en of the empire to brother Canadians essential to the well-being of both. (Con- demandsion it for evicted tenants pending lneet it. But the bottom of it all is this -and 
and fellow-citizens of the empire. This is tinned applause.) inquiry into their cases, and that legislative g js 110f unnatural it is the lower siih- of
nut a ITotestuut or Catholic question : they .Some have professed to read my mind, and <}vllon , m'“ x\'® VxTie, Vext session ; the l,um;in nature, hut it is human nature still
are enemies of their country who would make hive attributed to mens motives expsetations *.. inilllllS VP®V *t lor elections amt protests, q!e bottom nt it all is the reluctance of the 
it so. It. should not he, in Canaria at all of a lead in the, Irish party, of a place in Mr. °r organization and maintenance ot the minority to allow the majority to rule, (Hear

Gladstone’s Government, i,f a judgeship, or lwhtic.«U movement are heavy and urgent. 1 hear, and cheers.)
of some titular honor. I might, 1-t.hink, i'1'!1 that the piospects toi the Ii ish crops aie 1 am not fur a divided Ireland in lovl con
pretty safely appeal to my public career j.-ot so taviiyable or promising as they were a i iim against that, more, it" 1 am to
amongst you as the best evidence that 1 have ilK°’ "A1,? ^,e rlru^m'1,1 !•!! 0iVU(! ,ll**lke a distincti.m at all, in the inton st ..f
nevor wished either lead, or office or honors, 'beep aie desperately lovv. I his will atlect the Brotestants than of the Roman Catholic:.
;Loudaud continued cheering. I have re- i10 caPjic* it y ot Ireland herself to help, as j ain against i; in the common interest. I
fu-ed tlu-m as often as I could ; 1 have ac- Re lias helped according to her Power in the aill COnvime<l that the true interests - t 
copted them as seldom as I could ; and I have l)a>!: Htlier sources of supply formerly 
resigned them as soon as I could. [Laugh available are not available mov. I 
ter :mrt applause.] But the idea of stepping .n°t tlioso m tins gatlier-
iuto the Irish lead over the heads of able and but all those to whom mv words
ilevoted men, familiar with the ground, who !Vpress, the Irish race 
had fouglit the battle, had suffered tlie loss, through C anada, to recognize this 
and had won the victory, is too preposterous kTnvy, to remember that our struggle 
for serious discussion. * The idea of political ftih.bo protracted for two or three years, 
office is even more absurd. rl’he very fouu- a,tl A' Vilu/.e- 1,un giving to that cause
dation of that Irish party which I was asked those twoj or three years of my life ; and 1
to join was absolute independence, until Lan ly ask you to give what you can.
Homo Rule were won, of all English political (Llieers. )
parties, and refusal of all political office. Now I should but ill discharge the duty 
: Hear, hear.; Judicial office was equally ah- which your kindness has imposed upon me 
surd, for 1 was not even a member ot the‘Bar. if j did not say a few words as to some of the 
As to honors, you know by7 voice and action objects and characteristics of the great meas- 
my views on these. None of these tilings ure we advocate. It is emphatically not a 
were attainable by me in England it I desired measure of separation, or disintegration or 
them ; nor, bail they been attainable, were decay, but a measure healing and restera 
they desired. It was tco late for me to begin tive. creating for the tirst time a union 
a new career in such a sphere. 1 might in- worthy of the name. [Hear, hear.] It is a 
deed easily lose, I was certainly risking, an measure which will invigorate t!;v Empire, 

aflimed tlie expressions of the former House acquired reputation of which I thought I hail and will enable the Imperial Parliament to 
>is to Homo Rule Mr McCarthy proposed some right to be proud. But I could nut discharge all those important Imperial and 
an amendment, which] without any such re- hope, at my time of life, and under these general duties now utterly beyond its power 
affirmance, declined to express an opinion on nexv: circumstances, to gain a fresh one. to overtake. I hat i arliament is chocked 
the Crimes Bill. These amendments were A!ld .bad all these things been to-day with Irish and also with every sort of 
defeated by overwhelming majorities. Then otherwise with me, my ties to parish business. 1 he measure will also con 
Mr. Davin moved an amendment,expressing ,lome and country were too numerous and ter great local advantages on Ireland. It 
thv regret of the House at learning that it too strong tor me to dream of severance. I will give speed, economy and efficiency 
was considered necessary to pass a coercive |,av® unlisted, indeed, for a campaign, but in carrying into effect the popular will 
measure for Ireland; and reaffirming the »t< most joyful day for me will be that which through the local Government of that coun
conviction, as expressed in the resolutions of releases me to return to my own fireside, try. And it will, I firmly behove, amongst its 
1882 and 1880, that a plan of local government (Cheers.) , . , , blessings pave the way tor a demand for

Ireland, which would leave unimpaired But there was, I will admit, another feeling somewhat similar advantages, though raay- 
the links connecting Ireland with the British animating me, which I have not yet stated, hap in some other form, by Scotland and
Empire and guard the rights of the minoritv I make no profession—God forlnd that 1 Males, and ultimately by England herself,
would be conducive to the prosperity of he- should—to be in any sense the delegate or Now, Mr. Chairman, it is no wonder I 
land and the stability of the Empire. To this representative of any Canadian interest or think that North America, enjoying the 
amendment Sir John Macdonald lent his party, even of any single man, still less of benefit throughout its wide extent of 
powerful support. It mustered, however, this great country. I claim no title to speak great political invention of federalism 
only off votes, while against it were no less m your name or in your behalf abroad. But union for common concerns, of local govern- 
than 128. Id,d think and hope that I was going to fur- n,ent for local affairs, should bo very emphati-

I had pointed out early in the debate some ther a cause dear to the hearts ot the great eally in favor of the application of Homo
improvements which I thought might be body ot the Canadian people—a cause which Rule to Ireland. We know its advantages,
made in Mr. Curran’s resolution. These he had stirred their noblest feelings, and which Hero in Canada, as also in the States, we see î]?«lî?0,cl
adopted, and his resolution was adopted, bv it would be pleasing to them that one of their local affairs managed by local legislatures, s,«,1 8
RE, to 47. But mark this: While that own sons should, however slightly, promote, justice administered, property and civil have me wea
majority is imposing, it did not show the full (Cheers.) rights disposed of local and municipal insti- and material nowe
extent of the feeling of the House in favor of And now, forsooth, because you have been tutions created and supervised, all local hands, should uv so very
Home Rule; for the adverse minority was £°ud enough to greet me on my return matters handled locally; while trade, com wlmt they allege to be so very . ....... . .
oppu<cil only to dealing with the Crimes amongst you tor a lew weeks, and to express nievre mid navigation, customs and excise, c-'-l mo.l vttv ot Iniitmr I -■ -•>.»* luq.un, to lie ai» Im.imioi \ ai.mi. ,
Bill. But ot the 47 wlm voted in that mimir- your favor tor Home Rule, 1 am told that I militia and dofeuce and other common cun "< another vru.d m the i iistltuviicv which is Altci Mi. Bloki s snovi i had hn n de.iv-
ity, no less than l-Vwerv'present’and'roteil have done xvrong in accepting this kindness cerj- am ,1,-alt with by a cewldlèSamra Aatï» ,‘he r'wed'it'', d'.nï"i nm "(i ( t-1]l".„
for Mr. Davin’s amendment, which was in |tt > onr hand--, and that I an! ioapimsible for and executive. Wo realize the efficiency whether our histoiy und the hist., ry *.f ..th.-r i, ilV(. ,,t Avrlildsli.u) \\ , 'A! ,vlV. / ' l.i'« l'f mV-n
favor of Home Rule, and thus proclaimed bringing >• trite and division among 5ou. _ I thus obtained m each sphere, and we can see «'ountrics with our imtions of suet. m. 11 .• s. j.i , .. . "j
their continued adhesion to Home Rule tor am told that Canada has nothing to do with n0 insuperable difficulty in applying the these m-dern days, gives any reasonable <-4'>r "7 ;1' V, , U:,‘ 1 7 m" xx

aVicW; ..... -........... ................................................................................................... -
dian Houses in favor ot Home link. a disgraced andfalling ciune; and lhat some Ottawa without represoimaioi. there ; and Xvin "T, V-',.\'i “th,'-"]; h'? w !. î’-V. 'h"4 'i n^co'm'ilv-lvinntli VitV"-1; V,1.

Now, what was this last expression, io far «•••I'ii.vi o.*m..i.>,iah..ii miy-t h.* hclu atonce thus we were opposed to the abandoned commented 011 tysteadof being the c-pureased, tom UistancTtinon ii forms to d is cm
as it relates to the only presently material h) wipe out-the stain of this K.ception. and to suggestion ut Westminister legislation ’he Protestants will hv tin* spoiled el.i!<iv. u m' . 1 . ,V , ,
question, HomeRuk-? After referring to signify to Britain the true pnmiou of Torouto tor an unrepresented Ireland. We here .-ev Ireland (Loud ciu-.'rs - 1 .-hall n..t nivln I1"’'i\ mv u.m m.,tt( ,1 1, > \\.i - mu m*-«
the former resolutions it says : and ot Canada as to Home Rule. that practical and effective control by a pro- v,\,er 1nto, ,l,V, v,;nV',v'• \vl,j«;h l might "’’M1r 1I"'1,1 l"'rs’1 IX],'S1 V"' '|1 J'V "'V-° '*tl,pJhe HoUse « PxpresM* iho hope that Sir, I think we may afford to treat this vince of its own affairs can he reconcile,! I'.VwtoM.v theAllA-ntsTt n!c /«!] cm^h, fm.n'V bv^r iud, I'iul.-uvo'l-m-M■l.rrupth.n! 
there may speedily be granted to Ireland a action with great good lmmor. (Applause.) with an effective reserved power elsewhere, irel.-.ml. in th-.s-- .aum-rs in xx hid, i:,cv h.tw h, thi gnthi-ring
substantial measure ot Home Rule which, Wo may ditlcr indeed as to its taste, but to be used in improbable, but still possible had powvr to net. whctln-i p-ditivid urTnimt svnintl:v l t ini"
while satisfying the national aspirations of apart iron the question of taste it is not of emergencies. Wo here find no difficulty in « tirai My own principles «<f iicti-'ii nw xu.-iî V. xx:.' ‘ vv« i( 1,.,.,1
the people of Ireland for self-government, very much import. 1 knew, as 1 have told the enforcement of the law or restraints of known to you. 1 have stall'd them in this l’f,,, .
shall also bo consistent with the integrity of vou, that Canada is not literally unanimous the constitution. We know that the machin- ' ''untry often, ai ii I have rviM-atcd tlivm in thv . 1 ' ' 1 ‘ * 1 *!

; jlle !relilnd. will httingly crown city, where ceitain , elements are so stinu at ions ol the organic law are observed : will repeat thei to-night. I will n LtMlL, met of tie* peph*. for tlie ami bvtlm
ttie already glorious reign of her Most (.vac- strong, it is the easiest thing in the and that any attempt, whether inadvertent from public speeches which I In.w made in i- .vl- n'«««*t -iikI nr'.ii • • tint ('•iin.'i
toils Majesty as a constitutional sovereign, world to gather a meeting against it. or intended, to violate them fails of effect. Canada, nud I ."*k you to considn wtiettn r the■/ .1, V.l 1 t 11 .. i. 1... 1'.
will come with special appropriateness in I know that many members of the associa We here see that stipulations in favor of min- do not nnsxxer the emergency. This is what l |f- ‘ ,‘i . , Vj
this her jubilee year, and, it possible, vender tion to which 1 have referred, and some oritie-, as interpreted by the law, are obeyed, said in tsMi: i. , (|- t) ^ ! ' •* i*
her Majesty mure dear to the hearts of hur others, are opposed to Home Rule. But this More, we hear the very men who with us vPa«haTh?Plri*h K! mlit on of^ mv°VrVvnü-o tween tim kingilom -i uninu si.rn-di/ed ,,n 
already devoted and loyal subjects.” 1 know, that the Liberal party is practically most loudly cry out about the danger to min Qf course, eompo Jl di" the 11 is!. l»a1.1 one side by the strung arm of fmve'll.-pinr

Those sanguine hopes were not realized, unanimous in favor of Home Rule (ap- ormes in Ireland complaining most loudlv ot nopub-tiou and thv IrLh Catholic pop.ih.ti m. down the '..... .le, and «... the mher side hv
The jubilee year was not so crowned. The Plausel ? that of the. Conservative party a pandering and undue favoritism to minorities I have endci.vurcd v> do my duty nud t«, m t Ull|ia„piness and dim-out.'lit. What, in Li i.*t
"dious Crimes Bill was passed. The effort of large majority are 111 its favor ; that 111 all here—complaining in effect that the Ontario upon what I believe were koumI Lit,end prin- ( jn.jts ll ll)f,vLord Salisbury to deal^vfth Ireland on anti- four ant of every tiveCanadians, as I said bo- majority docs not get justice and equal nî^ol t-opr^.;! S, A » Lv Lm.d lndmid t«, Enghu'l V As far ns Ire-
Home Rule lines lasted for six weary years. f°x^etU? !l,n VnAAmo,.ti nTn tl o rAht8’-lj®t.'iUse t,ie Outiu 10 minority is too tlie nrc:«t majority.Mv the Vast bulk of the land is concerned, the ruin ot Irish industries
i oe Irish people on the whole, though with Now I li,i\e not. the le.ist objet turn m the stiongfoi it. Irish Protestants of Ontario. They arc my I and trade, the upprivsion of the tenant, bv
exceptions, showed during that time great worla to the meeting.together ot the small Now as to the appréhension of oppression Strongest and sternest and fiercest political ! the landlonl, pauperism, misery, degrada- 
patience and moderation. (Applau-e.) ,H,p°rity against us ; 1 have not the least in matters of religion, including education, opponents (o-day. I have found myself op- 1 timi, famine audits attendant )i.mn . tlo
heelings born of a new emotion- objection m the.world to their passing their yen those who do not share this apprehen- S ho-ghcvso xx'iîi, some nlli in nvc.A enforced exile of mill,uns m her children,
1hat of hope in a great English party, resolutions and expressnig their xiews.^ But sion agree that it should he relieved by ex- tjong were amongst mv opponents when I was ' disVo,it.un1, unhappiness, hatred and revolt,
of hone in the British democracy, of hope t L iiAÎ î * 1>ress provision. That principle was con- defeated in South' Bnice during my absence | These have been the fr nits of the legislative
in tlie moral force of the opinion of ,Al9®u' '’hy tnis chsinclin.ition to vonti- tained in Mr. Gladstone’s Bill of 1880, and from the country through ill health. It was union between the sister isl<-s as far as Ire
the world—restrained them. (Cheers.) The hite this question here ; why this crying out w;n doubtless reappear. Some talk with the Irish Catholics of that riding who rejected land is concerned ; and surely, if a trie is
blessed work of healing and reconciliation ! about strife and division <• 1011 know it is dread of the establishment and endowment of lrlc-who deprived me of my seat in I arliament |<n0Wu by its fruits, it is time to lay tlv axe
went on. The belief that Britain would ulti- ; boemup the objectors know that they are but the Roman Catholic Church-the Church of , ;iî2v0ït,^,Wnu»,,?  ̂ 1 the mît of the upas tree nf the s„ called
that6 fr-îîïJUït»”nd Rener,0lï» the knowlerige “p^phand the y don’t want thedei^ioli lhe ^“-lority in Ireland. Thev are the very notwithstanding all that, to do mv duty and to t0 <llt il d,>w,‘. r,M,t a»d branch.
A f !1-h sUltefm®n ''l,nd the British masses i^n]e freel^vAn people who most loudly bewail the disestab- act. according to inv lights, honestly, Justly «ml (A pplause. ) . ,
''ere looking at Ireland for themselves, and . 01 ,ne canaai.tn people ijteiy gixen. Iishment and disendowment of the English I fairly towards the Irish Catholics and towards 1 I o an English gentleman who lately in his s:0n,i a
were determined to heal the sore if possible, 1 Sir, I appeal unto Cæsar. I invite friends Church-the Church of part of the minority ’the Irish l‘ro testants- tou a rds nil classes. I presence had declared himself a I'niuVii.st, ho tin,.. |\ rm
Koo bed and sustained the Irish people. The of Home Rule of whatever creed or race or in Ireland. [Hear, hear, and laughter.] make no distinction whatever hi consonuencc r«‘plied that Home Rulers wi re the true h <i«ting. pal«l «jimm-rly In u-lvancc, -2".
great work of popular education went on in party to see that at the next session of the But Irish Roman Catholics are ready to ! «î.ïïîïïi nf «IwSfeMnr Î.ÎÏÏ t muJunionists men whodesired a union uf hearts. Music ami use of Instruments, sii. Wasntog.
Britain; its progress became manifest; Canadian Parliament, in the fourth House secure for Ireland the true liberal principle the Irish fiat holies and theIrish Protestants ts VVhen in that union the Irish people stixsi y1, Evunch, Drawing, l> nlMtng, 1‘iahi >«"v
everything pointed to a decisive victory, elected since the question became a burning that religion shall be between the cousience this : They know that from tlie Liberal party side hy side with the British ivilion, as they !!î^: i?,!',- Aiirtîriilius^ VoMn-ss Ul!hc Ai ii°r
Then came the discovery of Mr. Parnell’s one, that House shall, like its predecessors, ot the individual and his Maker [hear, hear]; they will obtain nil they can justly claim, stood at Waterloo, iiixinviblo homrn the • * r
fault, and his lamentable fall, with all the un- give an expression of the opinion of the to agree to the abstraction of all power to whether they give or refuse then; support to greatest military nation of Europe, so in the
happy episodes and divisions that accompan- Canadian people upon this question, endow and establish any Church ; to agree to lbat party. They know that the Liberal party future might they stand against confederated (COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 56 Jarvt»

Thus for a time all energies seemed [Cheers.] 1 apped from the murmurs of the secure to them the advantages now pos- frpldomYnd ‘eoMal1 ri^htAbccause 'thnU^thc Europe. ! Applause. I lie was glad to stand r#nttffindT^nte*d^hmnl?imL^ae«ï?eï
hopes blighted. ,Tto prospects Auditorium to the voice of the nation, sessed by existing religious and charitable plankTpS! thlch wegsUnd They k^oV thïy np.to du h-nior to une who will, more than 'omfo^ ^mïÏÏ.OOMr ïïy. " Hom#

vi iue election were seriously affected ; and [Renewed cheers.] corporations ; and to agree to provisions pro- have nothing to gain by supporing us, because knightly chivalry, bad left his country and M» uohsiellt, Propriété®
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ai l iii 11 Irish Homo Rub* Bill 
tin» rights ot tin- I'lotestnnt minority of 
h«‘laml. I am glad to be liert* thisov'vuing tn 
i'UU xxilli this groat, and r«*|»r*■ ■ nti\-»* 11 
mg of Toronto i'iti/on- to d.i huiirr to Mr. 
Blako ami to wish triumphant sucvi ss to tlm 
gn at vauso to which lie has ilvv. to.l Ids tin,,-, 
his energies and unrivalled talents’.

Xpplansn. May God hasten the ailvvnt of 
the day ol Ireland's frevdoin tlm day 
ot its pea 10 and prosperity the day 
towards xxhieh our fathers straim*<l their 
xx'ary eyes, about whosi* gl tries our poet» 
sang in immortal verse, and our orators jH.ko 
\x ith more than human eloquence a day of 
xeaee and liappin.ss fur Ireland and nf 
'h'vsid reconciliation and hearty union with 

our English brother*. 1 Prolonged applause.)

I thought the occasion critical and our help 
morally important. A new Canadian Rarlia-

Mr*

nier oveaeion 
succeeded to Ministerial honors, carried an 

i once again confess, in 
my opinion, an improvement. 1 dare say I 

jmy own 
vaUed an

amendment. That having been carried, I

ment had in the meantime been cIiom 
moved accordingly ; and my friend, 
Coetigan, who had since the for

iiinilod 4n \1 iiiwl<»i-iiil timmi-i
amendment—not, 1 
mv uniiiion. an inm

little partial to the child ot 
brains ; but lie < arried wlmt ho t

HOME It!

London, Sept. 24. The l nionists have not 
abandoned the hope ..f forcing a dissolution 
-it I'arliament early next year. It is -igniti 
vaut, however, ot the increased stability of 
th(« Government that, whereas the l nionists 
liervtot ne have talked about c.impelling Mr. 
Gladstone t'1 aptx'al to the country before 
Christmas, n.m tlioy admit that an election is 
not likely until after Whitsuntide. In Mis 
isterial «'ireles the ln-lief nvexails that tlm 
Government w ill In* able to hold oti'mitil IK».",, 
and that the earliest, hairing aevidents] 
general «'lection that can be expected is at 
Easter of that year.

iox'i'niinoiit is stronger than at any 
time since i's foundation, says a London 
special to the Nexx X .i lx II’**/•/«/’ It. pns'«»sses 

prestige u| haviipr « al l ied through the 
seel t "iimimi.'. 1 tie bitterly fought Homo 

Hub* Hill with a mh i-rtiy smaller tliantlmi by 
xvlitvti any tirst class measure lias ex'or been 
varrieit Hcsiitvs itie ubstructt.ni ol thciip 
|"isliion has faite i at all points, ami nothing 
i'ould be mole pruiiounveil limit the collapse of 
the -cheiim I ii nmlatvd by Mt « ’liaiiiberlain to 
prolling the debate on suppiv, so tli.it the Mm- 
Ht «‘is sliould have im holiilav before the autumn 
.-ittings, xv Inch will begin N .ventliur 2.

Tin» ureal lent live of tin; session, so far as 
reputations aie eoiiverncd. lias been tli<* de 
«'line of Mr. ('liainbeilaiu s star. His ability, 
resource, energy and debating power Imvu 
n«\ «'V been _ more i veelv recognized, but his
vrusade against Home Rule lias seemed so In 
«*«insistviil xx t Ii bis earlier «• irccr. and lias tn-vu 
so enveimmeit hv pi'isonal Imtred of f< rmer 
volte igues, that it Im- tailed of the anticipai 
ell «'et Mr. 1$ .ilfmtr. tliougli <.\erstmdoxx e.l tor 

inn* by ( liambei lain, has taken whatever 
vets may have (alien to the l niouist leaders. 
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really to suffer ; if strong northeast l ister, 
with its popular power, with its intellectual 
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and .small minorities of Protestants through 
the rest of Ireland ? [Hear, hear.) Eur
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■0*1 COMVEB6IOS8. While visiting » friend in the city and the father thereof." But we are
the following winter she nought an called to be the children of God, who I w r>_______e» ■
Interview with a priest and told him Is the eternal truth; we have been | |*Q" 5SCl OTUI51

educeued°under ^horoughly’^rotestant I ««^“part*'oMGI to'her t*s that for thfcause of truth In all ttingT

SS^SSgiBSSsSQH
wandering from church to church, and a"d miny thlngl that are apt to be Christ. ,
finding efcb one in turn less satlsfv- «*■«*» « w‘he 8 ^ent o Uth But, some may say a lie is
imr than the last until some accident olicity were to her mind as clear as only a venial sin. Yes, it Is true 
apparently leads them to studv thé day from the very beginning. that a lie which is not malicious which
source ot all religion, and to their Another remarkable conversion was does not, and is not intended to 
surnrlse they find the lone sought rest that ol a >’ounB woman seamstress in harm our neighbor in any way, is not for hear aL ton! in ?he bosom o a tarnily where all the domestics were a mortal sin ; but it is the meanest of
the Roman Catholic Church Catholics. « venlalsins; andweknowthatalongandtne woman uatnonc unuirn. i Qne afternoon ahe wa8 out with terrible purgatory awaits those who

the cook doing some errands, and be- are guilty of deliberate venial sin. 
fore going home they went to the Moreover, carelessness about the com- 
cathedral because the cook wished to mfssion of venial sin leads to mortal 
go to confession, and she waited for offences, and there is nothing which 
her in a pew near the confessional, will more readily lead a man into 
For some time afterwards the poor cook other and graver faults as the habit of 
hod to bear an amount of chaffing deliberate untruthfulness, 
about “ hiding in a littlle box, behind Cultivate, then, a love for truth, 
a green curtain, and telling her sins and seek to acquire the habit of truth- 
to the priest. ” “ Indeed, and it’s your- fulness even in the smallest matters, 
self that ought to be telling your sins Every one despises a deceitful person, 
to the priest," was ever the good- and there is nothing a man resents so 
natured answer to her nonsense. This much as being called a liar. If you 
must have made some impression, for do not like being called a liar, do not 

day the seamstress came to me and be one. 
said with a laugh :

“ Where do you think I have been 
to-day ?"

I had seen but little of the girl be
fore this, and was not a little surprised 
at the question. She had seemed to 
me very frivolous, and I had taken no 
interest in her ; so I answered indiff
erently :

“ I cannot imagine, Mary. Perhaps 
you have been having your picture 
taken ?"

“Oh, no! I have been to confes
sion !"

“I did not know that you were a 
Catholic, Mary,” I said.

“And I never was until now.
Father B-------- is teaching me my
catechism, and Lizzie, the cook, is

TH1 6ALOOH IB AGAIHST THE thirst, the bestowal of political favors ;
CHURCH. all these and many others keep the

slaves within the charmed circle near 
by the river's edge, and every now and 
then some poor wretch is crowded from 

In the Temperance warfare we are the bank into the raging waters down 
In the thick of the battle, and victory to his death. And some of us have 
has not so constantly crowned our n„t recognized our enemy. “ He Is a 
efforts as to make us over-boastful of good fellow," we say; “he Is a re
cur methods of fighting. The time has spec table man ; he would not be guilty 
come for us to modify, at least to some 0f guch awful havoc ; he goes to the
extent, our tactics. Sacraments." So we have been

A good general knows who his blinded and cajoled Into friendship, 
enemy is and where he is entrenched, But where is the man bating drunk- 
and In planning an attack will first enness as it deserves to be hated, who 
endeavor to silence the enemy’s does not know that the saloon is the
batteries. It is the sign of a feeble drunkard-factory ? Where Is the man
warrior to parade his army in the open who Is a sincere lover of his Church, 
field and to allow the guns of his who is a well-wisher of his race, whose 
enemy to produce havoc and destruc- heart beats in sympathy lor his fellow- 
tion among his soldiery, and to con- man, who does not understand that one 
tent himself with boasting of his fine 0f the most potent factors in the degra- 
organization, and especially of his dation of humanity, and the most 
magnificent medical staff and its efficient agent in the destruction of 
efficiency In binding up the wounds man's higher nature, Is the demon of 
that are made or its ability in carrying drink ?—and where this demon holds 
the dead from the field. his high courts is in the saloon, and

Too often these have been our his prime minister is the grog-seller.
We have held rallies and The saloon sets itself against the 

Church and is wonderfully efficient in 
undoing the good work the Church 
tries to perform. See how in every 
effort the Church makes she is thwarted 
by the saloon. Her divine mission is 
to lead men to a higher and purer life. 
To do so she must have, as material to 
work with, the natural man with all 
his human qualities, his reason, his 
freedom of will. If there is one 
peculiar achievement that drunken
ness can pride itself on, it is its faculty 
to deprive man of his reason and to 
rob him of his free-will : and to make 

as we ought to oppose our greatest a Christian out of a constant drunkard
is like making bricks without 
straw, or trying to build a 
solid structure on the run
ning waters. Drink maddens the in
telligence — how can faith enlighten 
it ? Drink drives the soul to despair 
— how can hope give it courage ? 
Drink demonizes the heart—how can 
love ennoble it ? What avail are

(From “ The Catbolle World."
tB? Rev. A. P. Doyle.) “ After Funertn" for about twenty-five 

from scrofulous wore* on the leg* and arms, 
trying various medical course* without benefit' 
1 began to use Ayer s Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result. Five battles 
sufficed to restore me to health."—Bonifacia 
Lopez, 337 E. Commerce t-t., San Antonio,

Catarrh
" My daughter was afflicted for nearly a year 

« ith c-" tarrh. The physician* being unable lo 
help iny pastor recommended Ayer s 
Sarsaparilla. I followed his advice. Three 
moiitha < f rjgular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Fills completely 
rcs'c-red my daughter * health."—Mrs. Louise 
Kieliv, Li;tie Canada, Ware, Mass.

Strange as it may seem, it rarely 
occurs to a Protestant to study the 
Catholic religion first, but some are 
led by a special and marvellous grace 
direct to this haven of peace. A lady 
recently related the circumstances of 
her own conversion. Her father was a 
clergyman of severe Calvinistic views, 
and all her friends and associates were 
of the same faith. In the small New 
England village where she 'lived no 
Catholic church has ever been built, 
and the first Catholic known there 
was an Irish laborer ; a quiet, peace
able man enough, but he became an 
object of terror to all the children ; 
probably because he never appeared 
at the meeting-house — neither on 
Sunday nor at weekly prayer-meetings.
Although the minister had reasoned 
with him and tried to convince him oi 
the error of his ways, he still preferred 
to go to “ Mass. ”

In order to do so he was obliged to 
walk nearly nine miles, to the nearest 
town, every Sunday and back again.
Never was the summer sun so hot, and 
seldom was the winter frost and storm 
so severe, as to keep “ Jim ” at home 
from Ma»s on Sundays ; and it was this 
fact that impressed the young girl, 
and made her wonder what the attrac
tion could be that drew him to S-----
----- in all kinds of weather ; tor in
other things Jim was considered some , be god-,„other. ”
what lazy. So it was said in the vil- *> Thoroughiy interested now, I asked 
age ; but .n after years she had reason the whole story.

to doubt some of the stones told about Lizzie.s oft.repeated assertion that 
poor Jim for she could then see that to ghe ought .. t0 £ telling her 6ins to a 
be Catholic and lush meant to the it „ brought forth the answer on 
villagers everything that is vile. In
spite of the many discouragements, e think , wouldn't
however, he continued to live in that dare?,_7t whfch they aU laughed to- 
place for several vears. It was before I , jo
the days of high wages and he earned gegome Ume later she was again pass- 
but a poor living ; and yet he seemed , h cathedral, andj the doors being 
content with his little, but would allow g h in ..juit to look into
nothing to interfere with his right to £ 'b(|X and see whaJt it waa liUe in.
go to Mass whenever he pleased „ she w arou,d the sidea of the

Alter one long severe winter and b and aa ghe t her hand on the 
late spring there followed an unusually , a voice ^id . .. Kneel down,
hot, dry summer, and one day J,m was * ch?ld. How , since laat 
missing from his work in the hay-field. I 
to the great annoyance of the minister 1 
by whom he was just then employed.
Something seemed to tell the minister's 
daughter that he had gone to Mass, 
although it was not Sunday ; and as 
there were errands to be done in town 
that morning, she volunteered to take 
the hot drive, fully determined to 
gratify a desire that had long been In 
her heart without the least prospect of 
its ever being fulfilled. She received 
her mother’s last orders and her father's 
parting injunction to be “merciful to 
the beast," wiih what patience she 
could command, and started off down 
the road at a trot ; but it seemed to 
her the slowest horse walk, so furiously 
did her heart beat with her desire to 
overtake Jim, to offer him a “lift " as 
far as the church, and to get just one 
peep inside and see what kind of a 
place it could be.

Shu had almost reached the town

Rheumatism
“For several years. I wn* t rouir .-.1 with 

inflammatory rheumatism, huing - i lvm ,-,t 
times as to lie entirely helpless. I1', r the last 
two years, whenever I fvi1. the effects < i the 
disease, l began to take Avers SarsapnrilL, 
and have not had a spill for a li ng lime."— 
L. T. llanabrough, Lik Run, Vu.

For all blood disease::, the
beat remedy iatactics.

organized societies and delivered 
speeches, and have, got men and 

and children by thousands to 
take the pledge. We have built up a 
magnificent temperance army, which 
we have paraded before the public 
eye, and have boasted of our deeds in 
reforming drunkards ; but all this 
time the enemy has been doing his 
destructive work in thinning our 
ranks and in frightening off the 
stalwart men who have desired to join 
us, and the strangest of all is that 
we have not said or done as much

A¥ER’Swomen

one Sarsaparilla
Advice to a Young Man. Prepared by Dr. J C. Aver A Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggirl*. l't ice t,a ; six bottles, $->t

Cures others, will cure you
Young man beginning life, resolve 

that you will never use a dollar in 
speculation that is not in law and 
equity absolutely your own, and re
member further, young man, that 
while wealth is honorable when 
honestly achieved, it is only a means
to the end of nobler and wiser, because | FIGURL WINDOWS l

And
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enemy.
The immense stream of drunkenness 

bears down on its wave to destruction 
and death a vast crowd of 75,000 
drunkards every year. This stream 
is likened to the great Niagara River. 
Above the Falls it is a placid stream 
and the pleasure seeking rowers confid
ingly push out on its quiet waters. 
The ripple at the bow and tho festive 
song while away the delightful hours 
as they merrily float down the river. 
So the stream of drunkenness—the 
social glass Is attractive, the good- 
fellowship, the festive song, the com
panionship in the saloon ; all these 
lull men into security as down the 
stream they go, till from moderate 
drinking, they get into the swifter 
currents of Intoxication. Some realize 
their danger and pull ashore to get 
behind the barrier the Temperance 
people have built along tho bank. 
They take the pledge or get into a 
Temperance society ; in its companion
ship they find their safety. But others, 
heedless of peril are getting out into 

' the rapids, and only when they are 
being plunged down with irresistible 
force to the cataract do they become 
sensible of their danger, and then it is 
too late. All along they have been 
warned. Temperance men have gone 
up and down tho banks of that river 
day after day, year in and year out, 
and have begged them for God’s sake 
to come ashore ; they have pleaded 
with hands raised to heaven, they 
have told them tho fearful danger 
below, they have pictured in burning 
words the horrors of a drunkard s 
death over those terrible falls. They 

---haw dine everything that human and 
divine ingenuity could suggest to save 
the poor wretches who arc struggling 
in the boiling waters of the rapids. 
They have gone out to some poor fellow 
who as ho came almost to the brink ol 
the pricipice caught on to some jagged 
rock or swaying branch, and have 
hauled him in. But in spite of it all, 
in spite of the vigorous measures used 
to save humanity, in spite of tho 
money spent and the vital energies 
expended and efforts made by you and 
me and a thousand others along the 
banks of that river, still the stream pours 
on bearing on its bosom its frightful 
burden of ruined families, of blasted 
lives, of broken hearted women and
ruined children, of bloated wrecks of 
humanity ; tho 75,000 go down still 
y Cur after year over that awful cat 
aract to eternal damnation. And
what is the reason?
we had realized it years ago !
Why, Friend, there are men who make 
it their business to push poor, helpless 
fellows into that stream. Do you want 
to know who they arc ? Read their 
names over the corner saloons of your 
town. The time was when, with phnr- 
isical look, they held the lirst places in 
the churches, headed the lists of contvi 
butions with money rang from ruined 
families : they used to make great pro
fessions of their religion. But now the 
mast has been torn away—their sinis
ter designs have been exposed. The 
Bishops in council have warned us 
against them. But still to day they go 
about among the temperance workers 

tho banks of the stream of Drunken- 
and with sleek faces and smiling

FOR CHURCHES.STATUARY 1more independent, living, 
furthermore, let the young man re
member that ho cannot afford to sell Apprend by III» Holine-.« Fops Flvs IX., Crief toGL 

Cad Kcckli ct ill tie Ur.iv;r:al Grillons. 
Grand Fria d'Konnair, Lome, 1370.

AGENTS IN AMERICA I
reputation for a song, 
to live within your honest means, and 
never marry a wife who is not willing 
to live within your honest means.
Never seek to shine socially on the | 20 UNIVERSITY ST., - Montreal 
strength of money that is not your 
own ; and never allow the stupid clack 
of peacock people of mushroom growth 
to make you forget that an “honest 
man is the noblest work of God."—
Boston Post

Remember

CASTLE 4. SON,
sacraments where there is no manhood 
to Christianize ? Where a town is 
infested with saloons drunkenness 
must be a prevalent vice.

The Church thrives on the religious 
instinct which, born in a man's heart, 
leads him t j offer an acceptable service 
to God. The saloon crushes that in
stinct and thrives on the horrid crav
ing for alcohol, which, once created, it 
seeks to foster by the most ingenious 
devices, until the one whom the Church 
would have made a noble, God-fearing 
Christian becomes a besotted, tremb
ling, slavish victim.

The Church has its sacrifices ; so, 
too, tho saloon. Its votaries offer on 
the counter, behind which stands the 
high-priest, the choicest tributes a man 
can give—his health, his reason, the 
happiness of his home, the honor of his 
daughter, his life in this world, his 
s ml in the next.

The Church has its moral code—it 
is, “ Deny yourself ; the saloon teaches 
the exact opposite—it says: “Eat, 
drink, and be merry the Church 
says, here is the prayer-book and tho 
rosary ; the saloon says, here is the 
bottle and the glass. The Church 
says, Sunday is the Lord's day, to be 
given to rest and religion. The saloon 
claims it ns its da)-, to be given to 
rioting and debauchery. Tho Church 
calls it Sunday ; the saloon makes it 
sin day.

What more is wanted to constitute 
the liquor traffic a religion diametri
cally opposed to the religion of God ? 
What further evidence is necessary to 
show that one is set against the other : 
they are in silent but terrific contest ? 
Little wonder then, to do its hellish 
work tho saloon seeks to plant itself at 
the door of the Church, in order the bet 
ter to grapple witli its enemy. Little 
wonder we' lind it concocting schemes 
and weaving its net about its victims on 
festive Church occasions, at the baptism* 
of a child, at the marriage or burial 
of a Christian. Little wonder we iind 
the road to the grave lined, and the 
gate of the cemetery surrounded by 
the saloon, for at unguarded moments 
it knows too well .how to ensnare its 

Would that victims. What will be the outcome 
of this terrible struggle ?

The saloon power is aggressive. It 
has entrenched itself in tho halls of 
legislation. No home has been too 
sacred for it to respect. It has forced 
itself almost to tho gates of the sanc
tuary. Every attraction that ingenu
ity can devise, from brandy drops for 
the child and the family entrance for 
the woman, to the brothel adjunct for 
the loose young man, have been 
pressed into service. Society has 
given it six days of tho week : now it 
demands the seventh, and takes it 
without permission of the law. 
It has sacrificed at its altar each 
year thousands of husbands, brothers, 
and mothers. It is not enough—it 
must begin its work of corruption with 
the boyhood of the land. The laws of 
the land are openly spit upon and 
defied by this power. Nothing will 
satisfy it—its great maw is agape for 
fresh victims. Hero is our enemy- 
mark him well.

This power must be chained, or re
spect for law must go. This power 
must bo bridled, or institutions which 
wo value more than life, the Christian 
Sunday, the Christian homo, our 
personal liberty, tho Church of God 
itself, will suffer disaster.

Which shall it be—old men, you who 
have seen red streams of precious 
blood flow to cement our free institu
tions till there was hardly a heart left 
that did not ache ? Which shall it be, 
the saloon or your country ? Which 

a lien on shall it be ? Christian people who are 
wondering why the Church is losing 
ground, why the epidemic of unbelief 

Many are the artful devices used to is sweeipng over the land, which shall 
get men to drink—the appeal to friend- It be, the Church of God or the saloon ? 
ship, the glittering saloon with its free Which shall it be ? You cannot serve 
lunches, the salted beer provocate of I God and Mammon. Choose !

Also 1er JOHN TAYLOR 1 CO., England, 
■ill Founders.DUNNS

BAKING
POWDERIn an age of fraud and adulteration it 

is certainly gratifying to know that 
such an extensively-used preparation as

mam best friend
quality, appearance, or effect, but is " nN ■'*NAO*’
always up to the standard. . —

A. P. Noakes, Mattawa, Ont., writes : “III

II John Ferguson & Sons,

SBEH&SêS'BE Iune' Med. Co., Brockville. Ont., and Sehenec | g Telephone-Houee, 373 ; Factory, 548. 
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180 KINO STREET.

“ 1 never went to confession before, 
sir, she Said with an embarrassed 
laugh : “lam not a Catholic. ”

“Then what brought you here, 
child?" asked the priest kindly.

“ I only came to see what a confes 
si on box was like, sir," she answered, 
“ and to be able to tell the girls I had 
been to confession : but I don’t know 
anything about it.”

“ Well, now that you are here, I 
will tell you all about it, and then you 
will not make such a foolish mistake

lia

Mtiaril'fl Uniment ceres Her 
Facts About Dyspepsia.

EDUCATIONAL.
Wrong action of the stomach and liver I A.^onto2rii^tf udle.'enibrace’tlw ClweVV^i 

occasions dyspepsia. Dyspepsia in turn „nil commcrclsl'rourseR. Kn-msflnoUidtug 
gives rise to bad blood. Both these com- I ftu ordinary expenses, $150 per aunrnn. For 
plaints are curable by B. B. B., which acts full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cushing, 
on the stomach, liver, bowels and blood, and I O. s. B. 
tones and strengthens the entire system, 
thus positively curing dyspepsia, constipa
tion, bad blood and similar troubles.

Severe Dlurrhœn Cured.
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Gentlemen—I was troubled with chronic 
diarrhoea for over three years and received 
no benefit from all the medicine 1 tried. 1 
was unable to work from two to four days 
every week. Hearing of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, I began to use it. 
Am now nil right.

again.”
And so lie told her all about it, and 

Mary is a good practical Catholic 
now—and so are her husband and 
children. QT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 

v Out,.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni- 
, versity. Under the patronage ol His Grace 

Mr. Wm. McNee, of tit. Ives, Ont., had I the Archblshojioi Toronto, and directed by 
eleven terrible ruuuing sores and was not ox- I the Bnsiliau Fathers. Full classical, Helen- 
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost.

when she finally caught sight of the 
familiar figure trudging along, with 
his coat thrown over his shoulder. 
She drew up beside him and asked 
timidly : “ Have you much further to 
walk in this heat, Jim ?"

TRUTHFULNESS.
No other Sarsaparilla has the merit to 

secure the confidence of entire communities , 
and hold it year after year, like Hood’s gT. MAR^ ’S ACADEMY 
Sarsaparilla, 1

Wherefore, putting away lying, speak y 
truth every man with his neighbor, for 
are members one of another. (Eph. iv. 5*5.)

St. Paul here teaches us that truth
fulness ot speech should be a mark of 

“Only to tho church, ma'm ; but it I those who profess the true faith. He 
is powerful hot,” he answered, as he speaksofthedarknessofunderstanding, 
mopped the perspiration from his tbe ignorance, tho blindness of heart of 
forehead. those who are alienated from the life

“Let me take you to the door. 0fGod; “but von," He says, “have 
You must be very tired : is there to be not a0 learned Christ. You have been 
a meeting this morning ?" I taught the truth as it is in Jesus.

“No meeting at all, but just Mass. I You have been taught to put off the 
It’s a holvday, ma'am,” said Jim. 0ld man who is corrupted according tQ 
Simple enough was the answer, but the desires of errors, and to put on the 
what a holvday was she could not new man| who, according to God, is 
imagine. She has since learned that created in justice and holiness of 
it was the fifteenth of August, the truth : wherefore, putting away lying, 
feast of the Assumption of our Blessed speak ye the truth every man with his 
Lady. | neighbor, for we are members one of

Arrived at the little wooden church, j another." 
with its cross crowned steeple, she al
lowed Jim to go in alone while she 1 reasons and motives, the duty of truth- 
drove her “ beast " under the shade of fulness is plain to every one by the 
a tree and tied him there, then she too, I light of natural reason alone. The 
entered alone, her heart thumping so gift of speech which so strongly marks 
noisily that she felt sure it must attract the distinction between^ man and the 
the attention of some one near her as lower animal, enables* us to clearly 
she stole quietly into an empty pew communicate our thoughts to each 
and sat down. When she became other If, then, we make it # means 

composed she looked curiously of deceiving others, wo plainly offend 
about her. The people were all kneel- against the law of nature, which is 
ing and deeply absorbed in their dc- God’s law. In every relation of life 
votions ; no one paid any attention to we are obliged to depend upon the 
her. She wondered at the lighted statements of other men ; we have a 
candles on the altar, the white-robed right to the truth from them, and it is 
priest and the one altar boy who waited therefore our duty to tell the truth to 

IIow still it was, and how others. We can have no feeling of 
The boy rang a little bell security if we cannot trust the word of 

and the priest seemed to raise his those with whom we are brought into 
hands ; the people bowed ill adoration daily contact. • If lying is common in 
ns he raised a white disc above his any class or community, it creates a 
head. What could it all mean? A spirit of distrust and uneasiness instead 
strange thrill passed through her whole ot that mutual confidence which should 
being ; she dropped upon her knees prevail, 
and covered her face with her hands. A high sense of honor in men of the 
She saw nothing more of the ceremony world will often make them strictly 

of the people about lier ; her lip's truthful. Such men despise a lie as 
framed not one word ; but from her something base and mean and utterly 
heart went up a prayer for light that beneath them. If, then, purely 
she might understand ; for whatever human motives, a mere sense of 
it was, whatever it could mean, from | worldly honor, will keep men from

lying, how much more should this 
What need to follow her further ? I fault be avoided by those who claim to 

In her soul she was a Catholic from be trying to serve God, and who are 
that moment. It seemed to her that constantly assisted by His grace. Our 
she had always been in quest of some- I Lord has told us that liars are the 
thing, and here she found H. 1 children of the devil, “for he is a liar
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more *on
ness,
looks they applaud tho efforts made to 
rescue the men ; but when the rescu
ers are off their guard and their backs 
are turned, the poor fellows who have 
just been snatched from the drunkard’s 
fate are enticed to the river’s edge and 
again pushed into the foaming rapids. 
Often and often on the missions, when 
in a rum-besotted town special efforts 
liavc been made to save poor drunk
ards, have tho liquor sellers publicly 
said: “in a week the missionaries 
will be gone and we, shall have our 
inning again." Often and often was 
it known that the liquor-sellers, when 
tho mission had been finished and tho 
Fathers gone, have received the pledge 
signed at the mission in payment for 
tho first drink, knowing that once it 

broken they would have 
the poor fellow's pocket as well as his 
soul.
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portant entertainments. Cyril was 
By Maurice Francis Khan, LL. U. enttrely neglected. He had his break-

----------  fast alone, he dined alone whenever
Miss Gardiner’s two sisters had mar- there was a dinner party, for his aunt 

Ayers Pills ried Catholics, Dermot Riordan and Haid that he “ did not know how to 
Richard Hackett, and they had adopted wear an evening coat." 
the Faith of their husbands. Miss 0f courso Cyril Hackett resented 
Gardiner had disapproved of this at thu H(j waa often tempted to envy 
first : but when she found that her sis- and anger—two passions to which he 
ters were no less sisterly and that their 6eemc(i particularly open. He had 
husbands were honest and honorable lnherlted thjs susceptibility from his 
men, she ceased to regret the mar- fathei. . |JUt he had learned, ton, that 
riages. She was a quiet young woman his father had overcome out’ of the 
when they married, possessed of a fair mogt dial;o]i(.al t(,mpei.s that ever 
income and a number of prejudices curfed a lnau ,)v th(, meanH of grace 
which were only to be removed by whk.h tho Chmvh f l.ee|y offers to her 
actual experience that they were pre- chi|dren ; consequently, Cyril did not 
judices, and not principles. She read a^onlp(; t0 excuse himself for indulg 
much and she fancied that she was an jn„ jn his predominant passions be- 
impartial observer. Her sisters, who ca^se he had inherited them. He 
had both become enthusiastic converts, fou(,w he struggled, he. fell, he rose 
plied her with books, from Milner's and the good Jesuit, his con-
hnd of Controversy to the faith of {° know best how hard his life 
Our f athers. She had a great respect 
for the Catholic Church, but she had 
formed the opinion that a “broad”
Christianity was enough. She was 
opposed to the Catholic idea of religious 
education. It was her opinion that the 
world had gVown so much better and 
kindlier since dogmas had ccaseed to 
hold its people, that orthodox religion 
was really not at all necessary.

Her nephew, Carroll Riordan, often 
said that this belief was easy enough 
for a woman who had merely to draw 
her income every quarter. If she had 
to struggle with the world, things 
would no doubt assume a very differ
ent aspect. At any rate, it was Miss 
Gardiner's impression that Catholics, 
in practical life, were no better than 
other people. And she said many 
times that a religion which made such 
claims ought to produce better results 
in every day life. She never took the 
trouble to inquire into the workings 
of the magnificent works of Catholic 
charity in New' York : she expected 
her servants—she would employ none 
but Catholics who attended to their 
duties—to be models of good temper.
“Sarah,” she would say, “I know I 

. Toe lose my temper sometimes, but then 1 
am not expected to be good all the 
time. But it is different with you ; 
you’re a Catholic and your Church 
ought to keep you straight. " There 
was no replying to this. As to hon- 

. rjc esty, Miss Gardiner believed that most 
people were honest, but at the same 
time she took good care to see that her 
Dolts and bars were staunch.

The two sisters died young. Carroll 
Riordan was her favorite nephew.
Uis father went to Cuba, to look after 
certain sugar interests, and remained 
there, leaving Carroll, a lad of eigh
teen, in the care of his aunt. Her 
other nephew, whose father had died, 
was at a preparatory school under the 
charge of a community of priests.
Here Carroll had likewise been until 
Miss Gardiner sent for him. She did 
not like Cyril Hackett : he was not 
handsome ; ho was blunt in speech ; 
lie had light eyebrows and blue eves— 
she detested both—and he never said 
a polite thing merely for the sake of 
politeness.

ons for The bouts in Purgatory ; Çarroll, on the Other hand, was tali
th......................................................... Goc and elegant, Olive complex toned and

Treatise on Purgatory; by m. Catherine dark-eyed. Both he and Cyril were 
°t t.enoa; c oti’......." .....................40c weq instructed in their religion. In

A Remembrance of The I-tving to Pray addition to his other good qualities,
lor The Dead; cloth.................. .............ooc Carroll was clever and showed it.

$ ------- Cyril was clever, but, as a rule he did
Any of the above books mailed free of not show It 

pott-ige on receipt of advertised price. , ,Miss Uardinei\ who was growing
richer year by year, came to the con
clusion that she would bear the ex
pense of her nephews' college course.
She did this partly out of good-nature, 
partly from a desire to make an ex
periment which she felt sure would 
prove her theory that a “ broad ” edu
cation produced just as good results as 
the religious kind. She could not send 
Cyril to a “broad" college ; she had 
promised his parents to the contrary.

Carroll's father was dazzled by the 
prospect of having his-son's name en
rolled on the list of a college noted for 
its age and for the standing of its 
faculty, and notorious for the wild and 
barbarous conduct of some of its stu
dents.

Miss Gardiner smiled at tho faint 
objection of Carroll's Father that he 
might lose his Faith. What if he did ? 
she said to herself. Ho would mingle 
with the world at Warward College 
and gain great culture. Mr. Riordan's 
conscience troubled him a little. But, 
after all, ho said to himself, that he had 
been sent to a National School in Ire
land and not lost his faith. Miss Gar
diner had her way. Carroll went to 
Warward College and Cyril to the 
Jesuits—Miss Gardiner paying with 
great satisfaction for both.

“ Tho Jesuits will have the worst of 
it,” she said, “ for Cyril is as obstinate, 
and hot tempered as he is ugly, while 
Carroll is as amiable as ho is hand
some. "

She made no secret of the fact that 
she had made Carroll her heir, while 
Cyril was to have 8500 a year for life.

* * * * * *

LOI1I» AM» LADY ABERDEEN.

(Quebec, Sent. is. Tho Parliament .-«nuire 
wan enlivened with thousands of spoetatuis 
who eon#relate»I there to witness the 
pageant which attends the installation of a 
Governor-General. In the Legislative Hall 
Major-General Moore occupied the throne of 
honor, for he was still the Administrator of 
the Dominion. One his left his aide de
camp were standing. Ilis Kmiuence t'ardi 
nal Taschereau occupied the first seat on the 
left of the throne, with Vicar ( louerai Mgr.
Marois lion. .Judge Strong of the Supieme 
Court occupied the next seat. Sitting 
around the central table were Sir John 
Thomdtion, lion. John 1 laggart, Sir A. P.
Caron, Sir Charles Ilihbevt Tupiier, lions.
Costigan and A. lx. Anger and Mr. McGee,
Clerk of the Privy Council. Then came the 
members vf tho Local Government, the 
Judges, members of the civil service, and a 
great number of ladies. At 1LJ0 his Ex
cellency’* carriage arrived on the Govern 
ment square, and was recoin 
usual presentation of arms of “ 11 ” Battery, 
and the hand playe.l God Save the ljueon.
Lord Aberdeen was accompanied by his 
aide de-camp wearing tho Highland uni 
form.

On entering tho Assembly Hall his Ex 
cellency lamed to Sir Montgomery Moore 
and to Judge Strong. The lion. State 
Secretary then read tho usual formula.
Lord Aberdeen signed the Act and applied 
his seal. Judge Strong then presented the * 1 11 "
Gospel to his Excellency, who kissed it. “ r oil still maintain tire appefivenco 
Then tin* great seal of Canada was pre I of respectability, but how 
seated to the new Governor, who gave it 
hack to the Deputy Secretary of State, ami 
the ceremony of taking the oath was con
cluded.

The members of the Privy Council con
gratulated his Excellency nu his in -lallation, 
lie was then accompanied to the throne.
Mayor Fremont then read the civic addre-s, 
tirst in English and then in French. His 
Excellency answered in both languages, 
after which their Excellencies held ale\c«\

llis Excellency, who married Isabel,- 
Youngest daughter of Dudley ('mitts. Lord 
Tweed mouth, in 1S77, is t lux father of four 
children : George, Lord lladdo, horn 
January *J0. 1X7'J; Dudley Gladstone 11 .mnl 
ton, burn May <»tli, lhs:t : lan Archibald, 
born October i, 18S1 : and Marjorie Adeline, 
born December 7, IKS); Doiuthea, horn in 
issj, died in the same year.

On Friday evening a concert was given in 
tho saloon of tho Sardinian in aid of the Sea
men's Orphans’ Home in Liverpool. Lord 
Aberdeen presided, making an admirable 
Chairman. The feature of the concert was 
an eloquent address on home industries at tin*
World's Fair by Lady Aberdeen.

What the Judge Said.For Constipation
Ayer’s Pills

INSTALLATION OF THE ST ATI E OF VEN
ERA» LE DE LA SALLE AT ST. A NX’s 
M W SCHOOL EIXH.H EXT Kl 1,00Y OF 
THE CHRISTIAN IIROTH ERS II Y SOLICI
TOR OKXKRAL Ct'RRAN.

Judge Hubbard, of Nebraska, in 
passing sentence upon some convicted 
mmsellers recently, characterised in 
vigorous terms their evil business. He 
said :

For Dyspepsia
Montreal Gazette.

At half past three o’clock yesterday after
noon Young street in the vicinity of St. Ann’s 
school was crowded with men, women ami 
children. The schoolhouse and residence of 
the Christian Brothers were gaily decorated 
with tho Canadian ensign and the green 
Hags of Ireland. AM was life and health. 
The vast concourse was brought together by 
the installation of a beautiful statue of the 
Venerable de la Salle, founder of the ( Irder of 

I the Christian Brothers, which, having been 
blessed, was to be placed on the lop of the 
new building lately erected in connection 
with St. Ann's school.

Proceedings were commenced at 1 o'clock, 
Brother Arnold presiding. After the bless
ing Father Braimart, parish priest of St. 
Ann's church, delivered an excellent address 

1 calling forth great applause. The Itt-v. 
Father Catulle also spoke briefly, stating 
that as their old friend, Solicitor UeherrI 
Curran, was with them as usual he would re
quest him to address the meeting,

The Solicitor• General was greeted with 
great applause, llis eulogy of de la Salle was 
very eloquent. He said they were standing 
in the greatest centre ot commercial and 
manufacturing activity in the Dominion of 
Canada. Hundreds of tall chimneys sent 
forth their dense smoke day by «lay. The 
hum of the mill, the foundry and the factory 
were ever heard, and one would he led to sun 
pose that materialism should prevail in their 
midst. That was not so. Their minds were 
elevated and their hearts heat in union with 
the services uf tho Church in the neighbor
hood. They cherished the good sons of St. 
Alphonse do Ligouvi, who ministered to their 
spiritual wants. They felt the deep debt of 
gratitude they owed to the daughters of the 
venerable Marguerite Bourgeois, who taught 
and educated their daughters, and they ven
erated the Little Sisters of the Poor, who 
glided noiselessly in their midst, doing their 
works of charity to the hungry, the sick and 
the afflicted. ( Applause), i’hoi-es

“ ihere is something in the taking 
of human life instantaneously that 
shocks ami terrifies the mind of all 
and yet we look upon that man who 
takes life quite as surely but by a slow, 
lingering process, if not without 
demnatioii, at least, without horror. 
You who stand before the court for 
sentence are in every moral sense 
murderers, and you are in the spirit, 
if not in the letter, guilty of man
slaughter : so the law says whoever 
accelerates the death of a human being 
unlawfully is guilty ol the crime. 
You bloated victims upon the witness- 
stand, and who undoubtedly committed 
perjury to screen you from tho law, 
not only testify that y ou are accelerating 
death, but that you are inducing men 
to commit still greater crimes than

For Biliousness
Aysr’s PHis 

For Sick Headache
Ayer’s PS Ha 

For Liver Complaint 
Ayer’s Pi2Is

-

For Jaundice
Ayer’s Piils 

For Loss of Appetite 
Ayer’s Pi Ho 

For Rheumatism
Ayer’s Pills was.

Miss Gardiner watched her two 
nephews closely. She saw the Hash in 
Cyril’s eye and the curl of his lip when 
Carroll was lavishly praised or point
edly favored, and in her heart she said 
that her scheme had succeeded ; it cor
roborated her belief ill the uselessness 
of religious education. Certainly Car 
roll was a very charming person. He 
was always amiable, always willing to 
amuse or be amused His aunt had 
given him an ample allowance ; but 
she had refused to increase it although 
Carroll insinuated several times that 
he would find it very agreeable if she 
would do so.

One afternoon towards the end of the 
summer, Carroll found Cyril under a 
rock near the ocean, reading.

“We haven't seen much of each 
other this year,” Carroll said, “ and 
we used to ho such good friends. "

“ It hasn't been my fault," answered 
Cyril ; “ you've been too much en
gaged with other people,” he added, 
with some bitterness in his tone.

“I couldn't help it," Carroll said, 
‘ 1 really couldn’t—

For Colds
morally

lop vous ami scrofulous you arc in 
wardly. The ruin, poverty and idle
ness which you are inflicting upon this 
community declare, as if from the 
housetops, that you are living in idle
ness and eating the bread of orphans 
watered with the widows’ tears. You

Ayer’s Pi3!s
For Fevers

Ayer’s PHIs
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. Loxvtil, Mes 

Sold by all Druggists.

Every Dose Effective are stealthily killing your victims and 
murdering the peace of the commun
ity, and thereby converting happy, 
industrious homes into misery, poverty 
and rags
and pray in tears nightly with 
desolate hearts, for the coming home of 
your victims whom you are luring 
with the wiles and smiles of the devil 
into midnight debauchery.”

Devotional Books Anxious mothers watch
intents

explained why they were gathered in such 
large numbers to honor the memory of de la 
Halli', whose.followers, under the guidance ot 
Brut her Arnold (prolonged applause), were 
doing so much good amongst them. Delà 
Salle in his early years in lifieims cmihl have 
had no conception in the beginning of tho 
seventeenth century of the prodigious pro
portions iiis work would assume. VS ith 
twelve disciples lie had opened his schools ; 
to day the brotherhood numbered fifteen 
thousand. ( A re danse. ) _ llis vision did not 
ext« ml beyond ms immediate diocese : his fol
lowers were to .lay in France, Kpain, Ger
many and every country of "Id Europe, in
cluding the British Isles. They had estab
lishments in Asia and Africa and in 
every part of North and South America. 
(Applau-e.) It was right that the chil 
ren of Ht. Patrick should venerate his 
memory. The tirst hoarding school which 
ho had opened was 1er the children ot the 
Irish exiles who had taken refuge in France 
after the ignominious flight of James 
the. Second. Amongst his tirst novices and 
afterwards his most active eo operators were 
Dillon and McMahon. (Applause.) The 
Di li race had not proved ungrateful. 
Seventeen of the National schools ot Ireland 
were now under tho management of the 
Christian Brothers, and at Waterford a 
Protestant government had confided to 
them the training schools for public teachers, 
thus showing tlio esteem in which their 
order was held. In Canada lie need not 
s petit of their work. It was patent t > all, 
from the noble edifice, St. LmiL college on 

humblest ot their

For the Months cf

October % November I iulIowav’s ( 'urn Cure is a 
removal of corns and warts, 
heart! of its falling to remove even the worst 
kind.

A WorXDED SPIRIT who can heal. Vic
toria Carbolic Salve heals all other wounds, 
cuts, bruises
M inartl’s I

s|M*cilic for the
« have never

or to its: it $
The Twelve Months Sa ret I tied by Pi aye r; 

October, Month ot llie Holy Angels; 
L’Abbe A. Ricard, cloth.......

Hundreds of people write " It is impossible 
to describe the. good Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
dune me.” It will he of equal help to you.

burns.
meut ciii'ON I Limit'» If.ill! I

with a laugh, 
people like me and I am fond of society ; 
besides, my aunt insists that 1 must be 
with her a great deal.”

“You must be very happy,” said 
Cyril, saying a prayer and striving to 
suppress the temptation. “Life is 
very bright for you. ”

Carroll Riordan shook his head and 
drew figures in the sand with his cane.

“No, Cyril,” he said, “Iain very 
miserable. If it were not for your 
narrow life in that Jesuit College— 
which I never could stand—I should 
almost envy you.”

“ Why should you be miserable ?” 
asked Cyril ; “you have friends, pros
pects—your father is living, my aunt 
loves you as if you were her son”— 

“Oh, yes,”said Carroll, impatiently, 
“ I know all that.”
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A Novena In Favor of the Souls in Pur
gatory ; paper.............................................

lescat In Pace: Short Meditations
r Month of Novembi r; paper........

of His Gra 
iront'), oi.

Pastoral Letter c 
bishop oi Tort
paper...................

Month of November; cloth limp........— J»e
Put gatory ; To which is added, The

Fourteen Stations ; cloth....................
Little Month of The Sou's in Purgatory; 

hv llie author ol The Gulden Sands; 
loath

Tho A roll
’ll rga tory ;

.... 10? Sherbrooke street to the
Tens of tin usant!s of Canadian 

children were seated oil their benches every 
day, (Applause.) In the neighboring 
republic they taught not only tho elemental \ 
schools, but, being untrammelled, they had 
built up siich prominent iiibtitntions as Man- 
hat ten college, New York ; Koekliill college, 
Baltimore ; St. Louis college, Mi .-souri, all ex 
• -cising university powers and conferring 
dog ret s. lie honed the day was not far 
distant when any nan that might exist here 

ild be removed, and that they would ho 
permitted to establish an English High 
school for the fifty thousand English-sneak 
iug Catholics of Montreal. Our friends of 
different religious persuasions could maintain 
five and six collegiate institutes to prepare 
young men for commerce and industry and 
matriculation at their universities, and, 
surely, it wftfl time that they had at least one 
such school for their immense population. 
(Applause.) In a brilliant peroration the 
Solicitor-General reviewed the effects of the 
policy of do la Salle, here on the banks of the 
St. Lawrence, thousands of miles from the 
foundation house of the order, and in refer
ring to Brother Arnold and other distin
guished members of the teaching body, was 
cheered to the echo.

The statue is the work of Mr. Carli. It 
stands almost ten foot in height and will be a 
great ornament to that section of the city.

MARK
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MontrealThere was silence. The waves eon 
tinned to come in with a force that 
boded a storm, and their spray almost 
touched the feet of the two young men. 
Cyril's white iiannei shirt and soft 
slouch hfit were very much of a con
trast to his cousin's correct attire. 
From the glossy silk hat to the brilliant 
patent-leather shoes Carroll Riordan 
was what Shakespeare calls “ point 
device in his accoutrements. ” His 
nails were delicately pink and care
fully cut, his slight mustache was 
trimmed fashionably, and he wore a 
bunch of carnations in his button hole. 
Cyril, looking at him, felt half admir
ation, halt contempt. Suddenly a most 
delightful perfume tilled the air, over 
coming the smell of the salt and sea
weed.

“What is that?” asked Cyril. 
" Was there ever such a delicious odor ? 
Does it come from the Mowers in your 
button-hole ?”

“From carnations ?" laughed Car- 
roll, “ How ignorant you are ! One 
might as well expect to get wine from 
turnips as the scent of the Cuban lotus 
from carnations." And Carroll Mut
tered his handkerchief in his gloved 
hands. “Cordovas, who left today, 
had just a few drops of this perfume 
left in a little glass vial. He dropped 
it on my handkerchief at parting and 
threw the bottle into tho sea. Every
body is wild over new perfumes just 
now, and it will make a great sensa 
tion to-night at my aunt’s dinner
party, if I can only keep the scent 
from going off euiifely.” He thrust 
the handkerchief into his pocket.

“ It is very strong," said Cyril ; “I 
have never taken any interest in the 
present passion for scents, but it is 
certainly most delicious. ”

“I suppose they don’t encourage 
æsthctic tastes of that kind at your col
lege,” said Carroll with a half sneer.

“They don’t encourage us to be 
dudes,” said Cyril, hotly.

Carroll shrugged his shoulders.
" You should see some of the men’s 

rooms at Warward — rugs, antique 
lamps, perfumes burning in censers, 
statuettes — all kinds of beautiful 
things are in them, in fact, as our 
Professor of Art says—‘ beauty is relig
ion,’—and it is about tho only religion 
1 believe in.”
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D. & J. SADLIER & CO. HEALTH FOR ALL
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments an 

Religious Articles.
168» Notre Dane St. | 123 Church 8V

MONTREAL. | TORONTO. itiBhuâ,
i GREAT OFFER THB rJLLfl

partfy IM Blood, correct all ni»«>r o.re u! the 
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS. 

i-Mtore to health Debilitated ConntUntton 
0 to Fema’e* of all ages For Children an

THB OINTMENT
? remedy for Bed Lee*. Had Breasts, Old Wound*, «ores and Ulcers, it If 
for b ont. and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Oh «et. it has no equal.

FOR MOKE THROATH, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular HwoiP.nge and *11 Skin Diseases It ha« no rival; and for eonusetSi 

mot totnte It. act#- like a charm.

Mrs. M. Stephens, of Albany, N. Y., writes 
us as follows : My stomach was >o weak that 
I could not eat anything sour or very sweet, 
even fruit at tea-time WouM cause Heartburn, 
fulness or oppression of tho chest, short 
breath, restlessness dur‘Mg sleep, and fright
ful dreams of disagreeable sights, so that I 
would often dread to go to sleep. With the 
use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery this unpleasantness lias all been re
moved, and I now can eat what suits my 
taste or fancy.

f 'annof be 
writes “ 1 
< lit in m 
I can sa 
cure of croup, 
little boy has had attacks of croup several 
times, and one dose of Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
Oil was sufficient for a perfect cure. I take 
great pleasure in recommending it as a 
family medicine, and 1 would not be without 
a bottle in my house.”

No other Sarsaparilla lias the careful per
sonal supervision of the proprietor in all the 
details of its preparation as has Hood’s Sar
saparilla. _____________________
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Webster’s - Dictionary 
FOh $4.00.

By special arrangeme 
®vs, we are able to obt. 
above books, and propose 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity in every 
home, school and business house. It. fills x 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
oue hundred other volumes of the choicest 
boobs could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach, and refer to its contents 
every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
vre are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this is 
the very work complete, on which about 40 
ft the best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In- 
eluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ol same, and is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and is bound in cloth.

nt with the publish- 
a number of the 
to fui nlsh a copj

ip.

A Ateicrentl lias Atelrvsiiing sjci-p 
After Hard Study.

non, Tvn., March fi, 1P91.
's Nort o Tutiit'Tor ticrvoi 

;ave me 
ordered

1
Elw

I used Pastor Hoc- n1 g's NvrvTouie for nervous 
and re.- tlcss uighU after hard study; it g 
r«-fresh in;; sloop and gwi t reliof. 1 also 
it for an other person who suiïevcd from nervous
ness and it did him much good.

As the years went on, Miss Gardiner 
grew richer, through lucky invest
ments. She bought a place at New
port and presented Carroll to society 
during the vacations. Cyril was with 
her, too, during these times of rest, 
but ho was always in the background. 
He knew that he must work for a liv
ing ; and he kept hard at his books. 
Sometimes ho was tempted to envv, 
sometimes to anger ; it was hard that 
all tho roses ot life should he for his 
cousin and none for him. Cyril had 
inherited a hot temper from his father; 
he was obstinate, and worst fault of 
all, naturally inclined to be envious.

If Miss Gardiner — now become a 
gentle-looking, graceful old lady — 
wanted an attendant, she asked for 
Carroll. He might be seen every day 
sitting opposite to her in her victoria, 
admired and willing to be admired,

Sri
TO BE CONTINUED.

REV. B. EIEGEL. 
EarliNO, Ta., May H. *G9.

3 was troubled with ugi vouh In adncln for a 
longtime, especially on Sundays nfnr uervioo. 
Tv.obott.los hnd tli-• desired ("ifout. Have full 
confidence that it iu all its name implies, a

iiliV. Fatozu J. B. nUMMEBT.

A Universal lhautijier.—Harmless, 
effective and agreeable, Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor has taken high rank among 
toilet articles, 
causes thin, weak hair to become 
abundant, strong and healthy, and 
restores gray hair to its original 
color.

Hl'ECIMKN ILLUSTItATkON.—Tint M A HT Y R DOM OF HT. LAWHKNCK.

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINT’SA whole library In Itself.
|n? price of Webster’s Die 
in fore been $12.00.
«r *,?•—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
pi all charge for carriage. All orders must 
‘^accompanied with the cash 

If the book is not entirely satisfactory tc 
tne Purchaser it may be returned at our expense.

“ I Rm well pleased with Webster’s Du- 
abridged Dictionary. I find tta most valu* 
able work. John A.

The re 
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gill ansell*
This preparation

St. Mart’s, Ky., Oct. 7. *90.
I hereby toettfy that Pastor Koenig’s Nervo 

Tonic cured a girl of roy congregation of tit, 
Vitus Dance, and a married lady of sleoploca*
noss. REV. FATHER POL. FERMONT.

With Reflections for Every Day in the Year.
" Butler’s Lives” and other approved sources, to which are addedCompiled from

That hacking, persistent, distress
ing cough can be quickly cured by 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

For INVALIDS and weak, delicate 
use Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine;;no other, 
it is the best.

If your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor ; safe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the improvement in your child.

Mi mini's Liniment for sale ©very A rent. E. W. Saunders fc Go., Druggist, 
where. 1 L >ndon, Ontarir,

Lives of the American Saints
This remtuly lia. Ii. - u Iin pan .l by thn I'.I V. J’athot 

Koonig, of fort Wayne, lud.. kiuco 18ÎG. kud id now 
under hlK direction by tiio

PaN A. rAYNR,
. .... Chatham, Ont.”
J am highly pleased with the Diction- 

ary, writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster, Out.
Addrew, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON. ONT

Recently placed on the Calendar for the United States by special petition of The 
Third Plenary ('omvil of Baltimore, and also the Lives of the

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIIL
Edited by John Gllmary Hhea, 1.1.. I». \> ith a ben nit fut frouUspleco uf t Ii « • Holy Family 

nn | nearly lour hundred ot lev ItlustiaMons. Elegantly bound In extra cloth. Greatly ad
mired by our Holy Father, I’opo Leo XIII., who sent his special blessing to the publishers ; 
and approved by forty Archbishops and Bishops.

Tliu above work we will Mend to any of our subscribers, and will also fflrr 
them credit for a year’s mu User I nt Ion on THE CATHOLIC RECORD, on receipt 
of Three Hollars. We will In all cases prepay carriage.
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KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. G for 85, 
Large Sise, 81.75. G Bottles for 89.

p'JHT A HOLME&, ARCHITECTS.—Otfiue»
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IFor the Catholic Rkcord.
Ut* Ht III, Ha«l Haul.

; dieted ot‘ it. For the moment it seemed ! CATHOLIC NOTES. I n puli; crab apples ioe a gallon; plums <w,c to $1
j <ih it' it would rend the Liberal party * 1 10
I from top to bottom. The calamity was ; The centenary festival of the liotv ' ’-ViSrrPSAnS «rtl-Mx-îes^l’ub imttér'is to 
I averted largely by the help of Mr. Hoüse of Loretto will he celebrated - ÎS Sv a"Æ
. hennadborst. I lie Buminghum Car next year, and the composer, Verdi, j tuuVz^mÿ v apuii; uirkrtH, -1 to each: 

not was a Home Keler, and alter some »* »»• «of of veneration to the Blessed t0fe^u,UrMudt },mbf “ fSj
hesitation separated from Mr. (Iiain » irgln, has promised to set lie: Litany ! lores, i-c tur hindi: mutton. ;> fi.r funis, so for 
lioriain. 'I his decided the way in of Loretto to Iteautiful music for tlto î*teîe«6tuntfîS« *i to
which the l»ulk of the party would go, occasion. I i,v«,..t: tiiSSpptfA*'* pound; akliii i:. t
and.turned the dissentients, however l’tofeasor Mivart has accepte! the 1 1 “ll' 
iiilluential, Into a minority and a cave, condemnation of his «nicies, and has 
rather than the acting force of the forwarded a niihmissi.m ,., \iniiiw to 
organization. tint Congregations of tint Holy (lilice

When the division came (Hailstone ntid index. Nothing can be a surer 
lost, and the country elec d a major .ign ,if « great man than loyally 
ity of Conservatives, who t email,ed in yielding up his own i.plniou to lègiti- 
powor almost the full t- cm of seven mate judgi s placed ever him 
years. the victory <»t ,-i man who has con-

Tim Parliamentary elections ..f Iasi . nei'eil hiiusiof; and that Is ««eater 
year are Irtish in the duds of I lie man tin- akiug of cities.

1 Catholic Record readers. Tim conn 
try seemed to have unde .u* ;i h • ;•. 
of heart, and lhe Liberals « .• .-<* elevh <1 
on the Ilom<‘ Rule qu though
not exclusively h ».

He alill. «ad «oui, and cease r« pining.
All tills wide world was made IVr 

For you God's blessed urn is Bhluing, 
Fur yuu Ilia nkcs arc painted blue.

For you the “ liquid llaino " Is Hashing 
.yonder storm-clouds murky pall. 

For you the thunder I aid is crashing, 
Fur you the raindrops swiftly full.

>r i 
Ft<

For you you lovely bow extending, 
The arc hi ii g dome of heaven spans, 

Its seven hues and color* blending 
l’i'oclbini God's covenant with man.

Lak'tit Live Mock Miivltets.
LA,HT M i l AM).

o, y. Y. Sept i'H.—Cattle—Only 1 
market 1 Hied steady, and about 

outlook

East Bulfal 
lortp on sale ;
all were sold. The general 
ered fair.

Mhcep and Lambs—One deck of good Canada 
lambs h Id at -ft per ewi; good fat l*»-po 
f Keep sold at OS. t". and a few at «3 ftu; fair lots, 
ïU-lo .s‘s.11 : choice lambs sold at •'‘1.7ft; good 
llj/n't<)'» to Sti-pcuud lamb» told at ' I; cull lainl 

rn .J;», and light imti common culls, 
borne olu common sheen sold down to si lo Si.2ft,

1L-g; -The market v, us fully lv higher for 
gord to choice hugs Four Michigan and 
choice Yorkers brought id.7ft to sgood 
mixed packers and mediums brought

tii.il good 10 extra fancy heavy grn 
s ; s', i„ 7; gigs, slow ut i'6 to s;,00 fur coin- 

light to choice.

A LAKEVOHT SENSATION.
Ail Experience Few Could Pass Through and 

Survive.- broken l)own by Congestion of 
the Lungs and La Grippe-Weary Months ut 
SleepicfH Suil'ering—a Xarrow Escape.

From theColborpe Enterprise.
The village of Lakcport in the county of 

Northumberland is beautitully situated on the 
- h -re of Lake Ontario, two and a half miles from 

town oi Col borne. The location of (he vil 
lage is picturesque and healthy, and as 
Hie inhabitants ut Lakepurt are a vigorous 
people, with very little troubled sickness. Hut 
itieie are exceptions, and even in this healthy 
locality occasional eases of suffering and long 
in tilths ot weary sickness are found. Among 
musc mus unfortunate was Mrs. Milo Haight, 
who for nearly two years was a great sufferer, 
mcU1 css having made such inroads in her con 
Mituiion (Uat she was aimufit a c
pliy.s.cnlly. Although

l'i-r you yon silver moon Is rlsi 
For you the stars in beauty 

Those lovely orbs of your despising 
Were formed by hands th <i are <11

For you von bright auroral curtains 
Were Hung ne roes the starry sky.

Those lovely lights whose gleams uncertain 
In glancing beauty shine and die.

For you the birds of air arc living 
Aloft, inv friend, for you they 

To tell you of llis love undying 
Who gave to 1 In in their airy wing.

For y mi the gentle breeze is blow ing,
For you the shining waters flow,

1 vegetation growl 11 
the lovely ruses bib

For you the fish In seas are swimming,
For you the herds in pastures low,

For you the earth and air ar • brimming, 
For you the seasons come and go.

,hhU is vousid-

It is
.50;

T!i<‘ 'iiol.i (livings at the I’avlin 
n ‘Mi of Jv Ii : ions inaugurated a good 
i n". ' U., nt when they petitioned the 
i'. I.:-- wivnt. to allow them the use of 

<’i hail, where some ecclesiastic would 
always lie found to answer any in
quiries persons might wish to make 
concerning Catholic teaching. The 
management promptly consented to 
their request, whose excellence was 
recognized by the representatives of 
several other religions and imitated by 
them.

nilFo ng,Fol

CURED BY THE RELIC OF ST. 
ANN

Dr you the crystal Hake* are falling, 
Replacing summer’s robe of green, 

The voice of Nature to you culling :
•• Awake : behold the lovely scene.

Fo Crutches Piled up at the Altai Near 
(fueliec. Tell a Title of the Many 
ltoccnt Pilgrimage*.

theThen raise your oyei 
He hold the skies it 

For you that happy 
When you shall c

s I rein earth to heaven, 
n glory glow, 
home is given 

ease to dwell below

Quebec, Sept 11. — Never yet since 
the working of miraculous cures by 
the mother of the Virgin Mary was 
commenced in C anada have there been 
such numerous and so largely attended 
pilgrimages to the shrine of St. Ann 
de Beaupré, L low Quebec, as during 
the present summer. Within the last 
two months there have been mi an 
average fr-r:i 1,000 tu 5,000 piIgtints a 
day at ** I 1 Fen no Ste. Anne, ” as ihv 

s :i,Te- innately termed by the 
Fivi eh ( a m• • i:■ U habitants, and often 
on .nu! t > s 1 he numb.-v has exceeded 
10, Ou
lhe. I Lift’d - L -. ; s well as of (..anad 1. 
i he pilgi i i: 1 ; 1 -i to I he shrine last win,];

• f the Congre
lathers, « Monti e-tl, was marked L\

The mos; a.^umif iiii.g was the sudden 
cure of (ieorge il.iigle, a workingman 
forty lour years of age and residing at 
29'J Montcalm street. Daigle had suf
fered from partial paralysis for 
years. During the last three years he 
had been unable to work, and since tlm 
month of May last had completely lost 
tin power of moving ) legs. No 
later than July 2(> last, Dr. F. G. 
Finley, of the Montreal General Hospi
tal, gave Daigle this certilicate :

I certify that George Daigle has 
been under the care of the physicians 
of this institution. He suffers from 
paralysis of the legs, and is unable to 
walk, lie desires to obtain 
ploy ment which will permit him to 
work seated.

At the Catholic Congress in Chicago 
last week Cardinal Gibbons remarked :

The congress has helped to tear off 
the mask that the enemies of the 
Church would put on Imr lair visage. 
It has torn off these repulsive garments 
with tv hu h In r enemies would clothe 
her. and lui present vl her to the 
world in all her heavenly beauty, 
blight as the sun, fair a a the tm on, 
with the beauty of heaven shining 
upon In r countenance. "

F or you the gentle love of woman, 
For you the 8'ronger love of man. 

For you the ties divine and human 
That blessed you since your life

SiFor you H i- low. of God. surpassing 
I nliniiely nil huinaii 1 ,\ e - 

e dix hie nil lu\ vs co

c tnpu-te xvre 
upii a young woman her s- 

11 now 11 until life had become almost 
She Imd consulted physicians am! 

uy remedies, hut no reliei was fourni 
luii was finally directed id Dr. v\ i: 

t 1 .1 Fills lor l’ule Feoph , and ha\ i 
ii;e many wonderfulcur*a accuiiijiJisi,, 1 

the use of this great life mix in 
vi 1. . xxas induced to give ihe.ua trial. Tl 
ut exceeded lier fondest expect aiuus, ;i ,, 

i'ctu.e long she was restored to h r former 
1 'valth and strength. Having heard o; id;.
- ...-e the l. >.f•'reporter called on 

light, and enquired into the facts xx die 
givi 1 almost vei datim in the IVdlc 
iT-.tihi : " ! was ill fur ab ut txvelve xx 

ter part ut is'»i, while at home 
Inr oi Trenton. 1 came to I. ,k< 

was he-e only a fetv xxceks when 
xvi 1 ii iiitlamnuition of the buwels. Atur t 
suilicietnly recovered I returned to Trenton / 
bad not been at hum- long when I xx a.n ult icked 
w nil la grippe, which nearly brought me to 
death s door. A physician was called who said 
my system was badly run down. 1 bis was in 
February, 1* l. and I was under his care for 
some txvelve weeks before I was able to get out 
of doors. When I w.ts taken down con
gestion of the lungs ami spine set in and then 
the trouble went to my throat, and Justly to my 
ear. causing an abscess which gathered and 
broke three times, leaving me quite deaf. I 
sutlervd the most excruciating pains, sleep left 
me and I could not rest. I sufFi red continually 
with cold chills amt cold hands and leet and 
severe headaches. The doctor gave me no hope 
ut 1 ecu very. As soon as 1 was able I returned 
to Lrkepurt. but did not improve i•» health, ami 
l fell Unit death would be a relief. In J une, 

1 began using Dr. Williams’Pink Pills’, 
d had nut been taking them long when the 

11s left me. mv appetite improved, and sleep 
uaned, something 1 had not enjoyed for many 

long weary months. After using the Pink 
Pills for some xveeks I began to feel as though 
I could stand almost anything. In the month 
of.June. 1W2. I weighed 114 pounds, and in 
April, 18W», 1 weighed lftl pounds, my greatest 
weight. I took the Pink Pills for about four 
months, but I now resort to them for any 
trouble, even a slight headache. I truly be
lieve that Dr. Williams Pink Pills
are worth their weight in gold, and
I owe my health and strength, if not my life, 
to them. My eyes were weak at the time ‘I was 
sick, but I have had no such experience 
began the use of Pink Pills. I take great 
pleasure in thus making known my case, hop 
ing that some fellow creature tnay he bene- 

thereby. I allow no opportunity to pass 
ut speaking well of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
and I know of several persons who be 
loir use on my recommendation and were 
y benetitted by them. My father, who is 
«evenly years of age, is receiving great 
roin their use. 1 can truthfully say I 
t speak too highly of Pink Pills, and I 

would not be without them in the house under 
any circumstance.’

Mrs. Haight’s husband is also taking Pink 
Pills for rheumatism, an 1 being present during 
the interview gave his testimony to their bene- 
Ht to him. Mrs. Haight’s present appearance 

the best ot health, and no one who 
now of her long suffering would hn- 

ance that she

rratoful sou!, repining, 
lev shii'l not be lung,

. ms in Heaven shining.
\lj tiii* sign conquer a i.d Lx ' r

.V-' a l WU.lu 
Ferions Ilive:, N. B.,September, im

Tue i .x 
( Mi earth be lu xv in heave: a bin<t ii.i at

£Tlif>n c( nse. ung 
Your pilgi Im.1 

Iii bold lhv Vi ut l 
• illslivi t;u i

Tiv; most encouraging . -jx.v: 
us of lhv. Fivncn

ich
» imago to 

,uv, ' tins. Nvvvi’ lids i ! ' • - l m L o suv- 
•'.*1 ul. A laig'' number of thv iiilinn 

ho vo ohtftined euro of iii

I tivy coint3 from nil parts m )' Mr 4.

iut

( port,^Liit

HISTORY OE THE AGIT ATI 0:7.
The Fight I t IJou.c tiul

lirit thli !‘arlimat 1 I.
1 : ion ot ihv Oblutou th iniinnilivs

As t ih so u.-vs have«il. tlie MHiietu.'irx. 
m ho submitted to the. test 01 time aVd 1ico or a number of minicdt

II mio Rule i.i some slut])»*, or form 
has he.eii 1 tie.', air since tie days ol 
Daniel OConnell, it did not, hf>w- 
ever, e.nier into the domain of

the : ig id medical investigation, it 
cannot bv decided yet wliuh. v they 
are the result of very extraordinary 
graces or are to lie qualified as 
miracles. As our contemporary, the 
(. niters of Paris, declares, the re
coveries of last year are those which 
have the most present interest as 
proving that they are lasting.

Seventy graduates of All Hallows 
College, at Drumcondra, near Dublin, 
Ire., who are attending the Catholic 
Congress, met at Gore’s Hotel, Chicago, 
and formed an American Alumni Asso
ciation. All Hallows is a missionary 
college preparing young men for the 
priesthood, and its graduates are found 
in every country on the earth. At 
the meeting the subject of an inter
national alumni association was dis
cussed, when it was decided to make it 
an American association, and the fol
lowing officers were elected : president, 
Right Rev. Richard Scanned, D. D , 
Bishop of Omaha ; Vice-President, 
Rev. William Walsh, Chattanooga, 
Tenn. : secretary, Right Rev. James 
McGolrich, I). D., Bishop of Duluth ; 
treasurer, Rev. Hugh Smith, Chicago.

The Liverpool Catholic Times an
nounces that the Hon. Roger Gordon 
Molyneux, youngest son of the late 
Earl of Sefton, was received into the 
Catholic Church by Mgr. d’Abbadie 
d"Arrest at St. Jean de. Luz, on the 
2Nth day of July. In his grave illness 
he has received an especial bless
ing from the Holy Father. Mrs. 
Prole, the wife of the Vicar of Al
fa rough, was received into the Catholic 
Church 011 the Feast of the Assumption 
at St. Mary’s Church, Hull, by the 
Rev. Father Hassan, S. J.; and Mr. 
Earnest Seymour Jones of 77 Lad broke 
road, Notting llill, London, W., 
formerly of Christ’s College, Cam
bridge, his wife, Mrs. Sarah Jane 
Clifford Jones, and their child, Arthur 
Seymour Jones, have also been 
received into the Catholic Church.

prac
tical poli ! iv*. until the collapse of the 
Fenian or physical force movement of 
the Irish people in 1' 97. In the next 
year the “constitutional agitation” 
took shape, and the late Mr Isaac Butt 
took the lead of the. new Irish .party in 
the House of Commons.

Among those who finally became 
prominent supporters of Mr. Butt’s 
idea were Charles Stewart Parnell, 
John O'Connor Power, now ex member 
ol Parliament ; Joseph G. Biggar, now 
dead ; J. J. (> Kelly, defeated last 
year ; T. P. OConnor, T. M. Healy. 
John Redmond and William Redmond

When Mr. Issue Butt died Mr. 
Parnell became the leader of the Irish 
party and inaugurated the famous 
“obstruction policy,1' since adopted, 
though not to the same extent, by the 
Conservative party in opposition. It 
is said that no member of the House of 
Commons before or since had or has 
so thorough a knowledge of the House 
of Commons’ traditions and rules, 
written and unwritten, as Mr. Parnell. 
The Irish leader made a special study 
of the subject, and was therefore re
markably well qualified to badger the 
Government on every subject and at 
all times.

Some on the Irish side say that such 
tactics drove Mr. Gladstone to take up 
Home Rule so as to enable the House 
to carry on the imperial business. On 
the other hand, it is said that Mr. 
Gladstone suddenly devoted himself to 
a study of the question, and was con
verted through the process of reason
ing- -having come to the belief that it 
was a simple measure of justice to Ire 
land.

chi

any

Fred G. Fixdey, M. D., 
Montreal General Hospital. 

July 20, 1893.
When he arrived at the wharf in 

Montreal from which the boat was to 
leave for St. Anne’s he was unable to 
go on board himself and had to bo 
carried by two of his neighbors, and at 
St. Anne’s he had similarly to be 
carried off the steamer. After pray
ing for some time in the church he 
begged to be carried to St. Anne’s 
fountain in front of the church. Hero 
he bathed his legs and feet for some 
time and at the Communion he was 
carried to the holy table, and as soon as 
he had communicated he found himself 
able to walk alone to the fountain, 
whence, after again bathing his 
limbs, he succeeded in climbing on his 
knees without assistance, all the steps 
of the San eta Scala, followed by hun
dreds of people, many of them friends 
and neighbors of his own, some of 
whom were moved to tears by the 
spectacle. He walked down them 
without assistance, and stated that on 
his way up his strength came gradu
ally back to his limbs, and that he was 
absolutely free of all the pain that he 
had suffered night and day for so long 
a time past. He claims, too, that 
when his disease was pronounced in
curable by Drs. Fen nie, Molson, De- 
bannel, Stewart and Finley he believed 
at once from what he had heard before 
that St. Aune would cure him.

A child named Mosian, eight years 
old, was cured of blindness on Sunday, 
and on the same day Stanislaus Troie, 
nineteen years of age, was cured of 

“Give me a lameness. On the occasion of a recent 
pilgrimage from Detroit quite a num
ber of cures were reported at the shrine 
of the saint. A Mrs Patrick Haynes, 
of VVheeler, Mich., had for the last 
two years been obliged to walk with 
the aid of two crutches. She passed 
the wristbono of the saint to her lips, 
rose without assistance, called out “ I 
am cured,” and with a firm stop walked 
hack into the body of the church. 
She left her crutches behind her, 
to be added to the thousands already 
piled in tiers near the entrance of the 
church to testify to similar miracles. 
Lawrence Ormond, of 42 Cass street, 
Grand Rapids, had been kneeling right 
alongside of Mrs. Haynes, and he, 

j too, got up and walked without 
But Lord Sptmcev was made a full hiA crutch, Two cases of pavalvsis 

and early confidant. Then came the were cured upon the same occasion, 
first caution communique to the press, and a young lady residing on Fourth 
It was made through the medium of a street, Detroit, had her hearing in 
press agency, and three, or at most s antaneously restored. 
four, journalists were in the secret, cured, however, and 
which, when it flashed forth to the pilgrims returned home still 
world in its first dubious form, ! upon their crutches and apparently in 
astounded and perplexed it. • Curiously no way benefited by the change, 
enough, Mr. Gladstone had from the At the recent pilgrimage from 
first accurately foreseen the effect of Ottawa at least two miraculous

indicates 
did not k
agi ne from lier present appear 
had ever been sick. Her cate is one that can
not but give the strongest hope to other suf
ferers that they too may he cured hy Dr. Wil
liams wonderful Fink Fills, whose action 
the human system seem* almost magical.

Williams’ Pink Fills for Fale People are 
manufactured hy the Dr. Williams’ Medicine

Dr.

of Broekville, Ont., a 
k Fills are nut a patenot a patent med 

analysis of thei

enectady. 
ivine hut a pre- 

f t heir properties show 
(failing tpeciHc for all 

ipoverislud v uidi- 
impnirment of the

.v Y.Fin
seri

. a esc puts are an unfail 
arising ; fro in an in

scripti 
that tl
diseases arising ; fro in ai 
tiou oi" the blood, or fromMr. Gladstone has written something 

on the matter, but in his “ History ot 
an Idea ” he has not given to the world 
the whole evolution of the ease. The 
Tories assert that he became a Home 
Killer “because eighty-six Irishmen 
were ready to vote for him if he intro 
ducod it." Hut the Uladstoninns say 
it was the maturing of an old idea—a 
long cherished principle.

However this may be, Mr. Gladstone 
early showed that lie had some ideas of 
liis own on the subject, for in his fam
ous speech on Mr. Butt's proposals he 
never c|uito vetoed the principle, but 
objected to the plan, 
method," said Mr. Gladstone in sub 
stance, “ which will confer Irish self- 
government with the maintenance of 
llie supremacy of the imperial Parlia
ment and I become a Home Ruler. "

At last, in 188tl, he brought in a 
Home Rule Bill.

The new organ in St. Peter's Cathe
dral, Montreal, was inaugurated on 
Sept. 21 by M. Alexandre Guilmant, 
a famous French virtuoso and com
poser and organist of the church of La 
Trinité, Paris. Besides this gentle
man there were a number of other dis
tinguished artists present who de
lighted the very large audience with a 
grand musical entertainment and 
organ recital. The cathedral at pres
ent begins to assume a most beautiful 
appearance. The walls and ceilings 
of the church and transept have been 
completed, and produce a nice effect, 
the blending of the colors being per
fect. Some of the paintings, which 
have been made by the Abbe llioux 
and Mr. Delfausse, are beautiful works 
of art. Everything in the church now 
is bright and cheerful. Messrs. Casa- 
vaut & Frères, of St. Hyacinthe, have 
been building the organ since last 
January. It is a large electric instru
ment, and it will be one of the few of 
its kind in the country.

COTTOLEE^
What Is it

It was tho means of 
breaking up the Liberal party, lie 
was disgusted and grieved to tind that 
men whohitherto were tho staunchest of 
Liberals, especially John Bright and 
Joseph Chamberlain, deserted him in 
his hour of need. It is said that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s defection was not due 
to principle, but to offended vanity in 
not having been taken into the coun
cils of Mr. Gladstone when the premier 
was considering the measure.

It Is the new shortening- 
taking the place of lard, 
or cooking butter, or 
both. Costs less, goes, 
farther, and Is easily 
.digested by anyone.

MARKET REPORTS.

London, Sept. L'8.—There was no change in 
wheat, and prices ruled at si to su'd per cental, 
oats to!Me per cental. Peas uic per cental. 
Lamb s to Kjc a pound wholesale. Beef it.fto to 
&'< per cwt. Mutton tic a pound bv the car 
Fork S7.2ft to sT.fu) per cwt. Chickens 8ft to ii:>c 
a pair. Ducks ftft to 8"c a pair. Turkovs in to 
1-c a pound. Butter l'Tc a pound for roll and 23 
to Sfftc tor best crock. Eggs n* to l ie per dozen, 
peaches 8i'c to *1 a basket. Grapes 2 to ftc a 
pound. Pears ftoe to *1.75 per bushel. Apples 
to to We a bag. Hay in good supply, at to 

*8.60 a ton.
Toronto

★
Not all were AT ALL GROCERS.

poor ★
Made only by

N. K. FAIR3ANK & GOo. Sept. 28.— Flour — Straight roller, 
83.0ft to*3.16;extra, #2.fto to82.7ft. Wheat, white, 

to 02c; No. 2. spring, ft!»; red winter, till to($3, 
goose, ft": No. 2, Man. hard, 75c; No. 3, 08 
to 7oc; frosted No. 1, 6ft to Otic; peas. No. S, ft4c; 
barley. No. 1. 4ftc; No. 2,4i'c« No. 3, extra, 
30 to 37c; feed, 30 to 37c. Oats. No. 2. 31c.

Wellington and Ann St» 
MONTREAL.

. .. , cures
the disclosure on tho fortunes oi his wore effected — the eases of Mrs. 
party. He had predicted that Lord Charles La rose, and the six year old 
Hartington would he detached ; lie son ot Pierre Latour. Mrs. La rose
more than suspected that Mr. Cham- for the past ten years had been suffer- . Ottiwi. Sept. ss.-Vcigetiblee-I’otatoei, so 
herlain would follow suit. He reek- ing from a complication of diseases, a°b!Xh* Sreen
oced firmly on Ihe support of Lord hut she now appears to be in the best ?,d.oxï.ni caullHowerM to soc each.cabbages. 
Spencer, and he began to look hope- of health. The boy Latour had been tmnchi’toïTcVdoïen': ctic'mberVslo il l 
fully to Mr. John Morley ns a lieuten- suffering from hip joint disease, and ««•"hP'tWIoR cucumber» stv » Min celery sc 
ant. The Bill came, and it had pro- It is said he is now fast recovering each,'marrow» # to sc each." ,,ump "* '' 10 1<l‘' 
cisely the same effect that was ore- the use of his limb. Fruit-Apple» if.c uptosi.wabag: Duchés»r » gallon ; huckleberries V»c ft quart, 7ft to k>c

S]

Tastes Good* Use 
by arutmts*».

Best Cough Syrup. 
In time. Sold

Do_You Want to Knovx
About the Doctrine, Discipline, Kite, 
Ceremonies, Councils, and Religlou- 
Orders ol' I he Catholic Church •’ Get

A Catholic Dictionary
And you will learn about the so ami 
many other 8ubjectn of interest to t/vu 
os <i Catholic. A second edition ol t 
valuable work, thoroughly revised, i* 
now if inly. Tue first edition was ap
proved by four Curilinal8. 8vo, cloth, 
1U00 ])p., net, Sô.Oü.

THE RED, WHITE, AND BLUE SERIES.

A Hy M. F. 1 gan. ir.rno,
cloth, 7f> cents.

A l.itily. By Leila Hardin Bugt,4^ Klmo, 
clolu, $1.110.

The Correct T'lin.; for Catholic*. By
L. II. Hugg. l'imo. (doth, Tft e; nts.

Mamird of the Holy Family. Fray, * 
and General lust ructions 1 r Cnt-holtu 
Fare nts. With the Rules and Prayer» of 
the Association of tlie Holy Family, 
cen's to $100.

Sold bn all Catholic Hooksetiers <tr Agent*.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,

New Tori, Cincinnati, Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED.
COLUMBIAN JUBILEE: OR. KOWlt 
V Centuries of Catholicity in America. Pub
lished by J. S. Hyland 4 Co., of Chicago, with 
the approbation of His Grace, the Most Rev. 
Archbishop of Chicago, and approved by Ilia 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons and many Arch
bishops and Bishops throughout the continent. 
Illustrated with colored Frontispieces and 

my rare ami beautiful engravings hy Gregori 
and others This work has had the largest sale 
of any Catholic work of recent years. Agents 
wanted in every town and city. Salary or com
mission to good, reliable agents. Add re 
Kkllt ft Co.. St. T

3:88 T. J. 
773- 8.

St. Mary’s College, Montreal..
Cl TU DIES IN THE JESUITS COLLEGE 

(St. Mmy's). Mout real, will be resumed 
on the (illi Kept. Five years ago an ad- 
dltlonnl Classical Course, taught in English, 

s introduced. Ntud-nts have now the 
op Ion of enter! g Classical Courses, taught 
in English or French. 776-1

homae, Out.

TEACHERS WANTED-
A MALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. 

xV Separate school. No. 1. Hay, holding 2nd 
or 3rd class certificate, capable of teaching 
French and English. State salary and enclose 
recommendations. Duties to commence on 1st 
•Ian.. 18!N. John Laporte, Sec.* S. school, 
Drysdale. P <)., Out. 774-4

Father Damen, S.J.
One of the most instructive and useful pamph- 

ets extant is the lc.vturvs of Father Damen. 
They comprise lour of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible.’’ “ The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orders 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Record 
Office. London.

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE. 
Single copies, 125c.: fifty or over, 15 cts. 

Address, THOK. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London. Ont.
f UVK A DIONAN. BAKKtSTKKS, KÏU., 

418 Talbot street, London. Private fUudf 
to loan.

HAMILTON. 
t n of ( Jami-, < h 

:i ch’.'c, bv ill. plient j 
I.!NTMKa i'. tu ;. partiiil'y p.M.'.l w 1 . 
that o(|u:t!.j anything that Ins (m 
I i.unil’.ou.

Ti'i* irloh
N AID'

U. "V. !' gît.:-'

ness, nouerai miDcul.tr wckkm-«. .dizxi'.,"
mss of memory. loci,motor ntuxM •,• 
sciatica, rheumatism, st. \ itu- d‘u ' ' '
aftereffects of la grinpe, ecrufu!;.. -i,,- . 
eyripH.'S. etc. In the ensoul mon they 
‘ «d I ci. I cure in nil eus. s arising iruinnWu»

contain only Ife-givlug properties, and not ,

boxes hearing the firm's trade mark and 
per (printed in nil ink). Hear in 
Dr. Williams' Pi ik Fills arc i . v, r h »1H *im 
bulk or by the dozen or hundred, and anv 
dealer who offers substitutes in this f ,ri„ ,, 
trying to defraud you and should !,<• pcm, 
Ask your dealers for Dr. Williams' Fink Fill,' 
lor Fale People and iv.luse i ll in*ltaiiu;i 
substitutes.

Dr. Williams, Pink Pilh may 
druggists or direct hy mail from 1 r. \\iii- - 
Medicine Company from either address. ; , , 
a box, or six boxes lbr ■> . Thu 
which these jiiils are sold make. (M|; , ,,, 
treatment cjuiparutlvcly inexpensive m , ,

red with other remedies medical t ■ i

system, 
only In

1 that

Iks had

MANLY PURI!
clcanro tho blood, skin, and srdp r f c 

Impurity, uud disease, whether , : 
scrofulous, hareditr 
ccrutivc, no agency 
world is so speedy, cco: 
lctd, and uuîuiiing ns i.

To
uu;

;'vu
CUTICURAr ftY Remedies, consisting > : 
CuTicuttA, tho ggeut skii: r -, 
Cuticuba Soap, an exqu. . 
sl:in purifier and beauhi:

RA RESOLVENT, the new blood pur.:, 
of humor remedies. In a word, :h 

latest ukin cures, blood purifier-*, ; ;
edies of modern times, and may be 

i.» tho treatment of every humor and disease,
. uia to scrofula, with the moat gratifying 
uni'.iiling success. Bold everywhere.

I utter Drug and Chemical < 'orp., Bontm.
“ How to Cure Bicod Humors ” mailed t.v

l
cud Crrrctr 
are tho

Resolve

[ _ jpn•!'*ï, V.!.;ckho:td.»,red, rough har.de and I.. 
1 .... cured by < ;.

Rî-iüUMims mm
I'll. C ill.-i
llevos rhenmat . ■

Tn c:t minoto
iT

Branch No. 4, London,
ÜMts o» tfac and ami44h Thursday of every

Math, at eight o’clock, at their hall. Albion 
Block, Hlcnmomt' titroet. <>. La.oelie, 
tT*i$> Win. Corcoran, Rwcordlng Hocrotary.

C. M. B. A.
Resolution* of Condolence.

At a mooting of Branch No. 44, C. M. It. A., 
Am prior, heluou'tlio lût It inst-, the following 

•lut ion was adopted ;
Whereas it hath pleased Almighty God in 

His infinite wisdom to take to Himself Mrs. 
McDonald, mother of our esteemed brother, 
D..). McDonald, he it

Resolved that while wo now in humble sub
mission to the groat Creator we heartily 
sympathize with Brother I). J. McDonald 
nud family in thoir sad affliction. Be it iur 
ther

py of thi » rofii^-Iiition ho 
h'nald and published in

Resolved that a < " 
sent to Brother Mc I 
the Catholic Kkcokd.

K. (’. Armand, See.

At a meeting of Branch No. 14} Afnprior, 
lioid on the loth inst., tliix following résolu- 
tion urns unanimousl y adopted :

Y\ he re as it hath pleased Almighty God to 
remove from this life, hy the hand of death, 
Brother John Moran, of Renfrew, brother 
in-law of our •■ teemed brother, John Alexan 
der McDougall, be it
• Resolved that the members of this branch 

(Voply regret tho sudden death of Brother 
Moran,of Renfrew, and sincerely sympathize 
with Brother McDougall and family, tie 
it further

Resolved that a copy of this he sent to 
Brother McDougall and family and published 
in the Catholic Recoud.

E. C. Armand, Sec.

At a meeting of Branch No. 44, ('. M. ti. 
A . Arn prior, held on tlm lût It iu-t. the fol
lowing resolution was adopted :

Whereas it hath pleaded Almighty God to 
remove from tho lile Ly 
death Louis ( hnrhoimuni, brother of our 
esteemed brother, tiatteice tJu.rhoimeau, 
ho it

the stern hand ot

Resolved, that the members of thi* Branch 
deeply rogri t flu -i.d.teu death of Louis 
Ch;:rl)0)iM‘Mi hy d; owning and deeply sym
pathise with tii o’hvi Batieii «* C liai hi 
and family in their -ail bei aveu.ent.

lv . olved, that a copy o 
lli'uther ll. Chan

jinieau 
Le iî

of ilii-» vesi lnlion Im 
i .îiueai' ai.d pubsont to

lisliul in tin- Catholic Ri cord.
i :. < A if .'i and. Sec.

Chnploau, Ont., Sept. I » », p..;. 
At a regul r inr-eLng eiDear Sir

Branch No 1 11, C. M. H. A., I ■ d mi Sej 1 J !. 
IKJ.'J, it was mo.• d by J’rolliei .1. M Mel 
ig.-m, seconded by Brother Ti. .'. I’ri ulx,
that

W*m,'is it has pleased Ahnighiy Cod m 
liis Iminite wisdom to call to Him tl'elv loved 
daughter of our worthv brotln- . Tlnmi' s
Carr,

That we,
resolved :

the members of Branch No. Ill, 
C. M. ti. A., while bowing in obedience to lli 
divine will, beg to extend to our worthy 
brother and hi* family our sincere sympathy 
in this their sad hour of bereavement, tie it 
further resolved

That copies of this resolution bo sent to 
our worthy Brother Thomas Carr, the Cath
olic Record, < '. M. Ll. A. Journal, and 
the same be entered in the minutes of 
Branch.

1\ A. L.\RIVIERE. Rev. See.

E. B. A.
HI. Patrick's Branch. K In kora.

A meeting was held at Kinkora on the 10 inst., 
fur the purpose of forming a branch ui" the 
assovlstluii. Grand Organizer J. J. llagurty of 
Ht rat tord attending for that purpose After 
explaining the aims and objects of the E. H. A. 
It was ct nsldvred advisable to otganizc, twenty- 
five gentlemen giving their names as charter 
members, with every prospect of at least double 
that number joining as soon as the branch gets 
Into working order. Accordingly the organizer, 
assisted hy Nelson La Marsh, Fin. Sec. of No. 
2), duly initiated the candidates ; and it was 
decided that the branch should he placed under 
the patronage, and known us, St. Fatrick's 
Hrtnch No. 3 .

The following officers were elected and in 
for the present term :

hapliiin, Rev. John O'Neill, F. 1’.; F res., 
..Jiotiiy Coughlin : Vlce-Frfes., Win. Malloy ; 

Rev. Sec.. Thomas E. Brown ; Fin. Sec., 
Patrick Crowley ; Treas.. James Brown ; 
Stewards, John Malloy and J. Gallagher : Mar., 
v. O. Flynn ; Ass't Mar., R J. Hvshon ; Ins.de 
Guard, J. Dwyer ; Outside Guard, F. Cassidy.

stalled
Tim

Nt. Cecil!»'* Branch, No. 2i>. West 
Toronto.

'1 tils branch was or 
11 has held thr 
her* at each.
Mon of the 

etingp, it

carrying
ing night there was a large attendance of mem 
hers, likewise the Grand President,A. 
Carey ; \Y. Lane, S r. ; J. .1. Nightingale, 
Organizer ; J. Fahey, F res. ; .1. .1. Ileimessy, 
Rcc. Sec. ; J. .1. Maloney, Treas.. and K. J. 
O’Connor, Steward of No. 12. and oilier visitors. 
An open meeting was held. D. A. Carey 
made an eloquent address upon Catholic asso 
dat ions, showing the great necessity of Catho
lics 1 icing united, and explained the great bene
fits to be derived by becoming members of the 
E. B. A., an association Upon to Catholics of 
every nationality. At tho close of his nd- 
drcBH two more gentlemen expressed their In
tention of becoming members The branch 
went into session, the Grand Organizer J. J . 
Nightingale, accepting the chair ; and under 
the proper order of business the two candidates 
wme initiated ; and a short time was spent in 
recreation, D. A Carey, M. Mahoney. 1’resident 
of the branch ; J. J. Maloimy anil N. Heydon 
singing some selections, proving they "were 
vocalists of a high standing. At the close of 
the regular order of business prayers were re 
died as directed m the constitution, and su 
closed the meeting with prospects of at least 
five for initiation ut the first meeting in 
October.

ganixed on the ftth inst. 
•ee meetings, and initiated mem 
On Friday last they took posses- 

y had engaged for their 
being splendidly carpeted and 

every requisite necessary 
■lety work. It being the or

hall the

w it h tor

a»

W. Lank, 8. T.,
17 Hamburg Are.

PERSONAL.

Miss Ella Murray, the talented organist 
of i^t. Mary’s, London, is about, to sever her 
connection with the choir of that church, 
«ho has tilled that onerous position for the 
past four years, during which time tho 
choristers have invariably found her cour
teous, paintaking and energetic. It is her 
purpose, we believe, to enjoy a year or so of 
iam b needed rest in tho Western States.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

On last Friday, Sept. 22nd, His 
Lordship Bishop O’Connor blessed the 
new schools lately erected in London. 
He was attended by Rev. Fathers M. 
J. Tiernan, Chancellor of the Diocese : 
McCormack of St. Mary’s church, 
and N. Gahati and T. Noonan of the 
Cathedral. A largo number of the 
parents and guardians of the children 
assembled to witness the impressive 

The blessing of St.ceremony.
Mary’s school took place at 10 a. m. ; 
the Holy AngvlV at 11 a. m., and of St, 
Nicholas’ at 12 o’clock. St. Mary’s 
school was erected a few years ago, 
but it had been renovated and decid
edly improved during the last school 
vacation.

The death is announced from the 
Convent of tho Sacred Heart, Kenwood, 
near Albany, N. V., on Sept. 10, of 
Mother Garrett, formerly directress of 
the Children of Mary at the Chester 
Square Convent, Boston,
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Inevitable

What has been will be, 
Tls the under law ot I 

Tis the song of sky 
To the key of calir

For guard we ns we maj 
What is to be will be.

t fold each 
ird e

All things are ruled l>y 1:
Tls only in man's will 

You meet a feeble flaw ; 
Hut fate is weaving st

The —eh and woof of Ilf 
With hands that have 
Iix)’ calmness and thro 
Despite all human art

The dark mus 
The shore must g

: n

ster here 
human v

?stnileü

For Fate is ma 
lie laughs at 

He sceptr 
And iett

Whit is to be will he.
We cannot help our 

The waves ask not the f 
Where lies the shore 1

The law is coldest std 
We live beneath its - 

It cares not whit

:ers any

ml we fe* 
light amo pass 1

netimes
cannot—

And sor 
This (

we may 
will not 

Some waves must risc- 
Outon the midnight s

And we are weak 
That sink up 

We go down into 
Fate chants thi

Cometh a voice ! Knee 
Tls God's—there is n 

He iriveth the cross and 
lie opens the jewelled

He watcheth with such 
As only mothers own 

•• Sweet Father In the ski 
Ye call us tu a thi oik

There is no iate- 
ls law beneath each 1 

And law all laws above 
Fore'er without a flaw

e ncvei

God s

— Foi

THE GRAND 0]
Termination of III* l 
Craiff Castle—HI* Cor 
in Edinburg h—Add re: 
Buie Bill.

London, Sept. 27.—M 
day brought his visit 
Armistead, «at Black Cr 
Blairgowie, Scotland, 
proceeded to Edinburg 
arrived in Edinburgh «• 
evening. The admire 
stone were out in force 
The station was besie; 
alighted from the train 
again and again, 
object in visiting Edii 
address the Midlothifi 
which met this evening 
As soon as possible, aft< 
sonal friends and the 
pointed to receive h 
entered carriages and 
the hall. It had been 
Mr. Gladstone would, ii 
the committee, declare 
the Government intend 
the next general elect 
tercst was everywher 
political circles as to 
have to say in regard 
merit’s programme, an 
crowded to the doors 
arrived.

Mr. Gladstone, when 
was received with an 
thusiastic cheers. He 1 
ting that Scotland fre 
the slow progress of 
which she herself war 
he held out the hope 
close of the year some 
achieved, especially ii 
government and pf 
With reference to the t 
of the Church of Scotlf 
that the bill prepared 1 
was designed as a prat 
of the question, and 
doors for a union of t
communions. He lu 
friends of the Establish! 
accept this chance f 
settlement. Mr. Glads 
to the Irish Home ilith 
substantially as follows 
all that has been said, 
of the House of Com mo 
to be recorded as a b; 
many days spent on 
bill will not be without 
lact that the people’s 
erately and advisedly 
long and searching di: 
8l*ch vast importance is 
cant step in connec 
whole subject of the co 
pi ness and peace of Ire 
The fact is that the pre 
ary institutions are to 
purpose. They over 
not meet the demands 
la spite of the sacrHi 
01 Commons during t 
there was a legislative 
is something wrong 
t!ll‘ present institutio 
Hon is intolerable an 
concentrated attcntioi 
"'ith the view of the rt 
foots.
?n the one hand is the 
*n£ just demands 
are th

The evil is

; on
e necessary me 

those demands. But 
there is a great barri 
Irish question, whicl 
energy and mortgajj 
Parliament generalio 
1,011 • Why has this qt 
to exist so long, and 
able lor its remain I 
.here is only one rep 

sibility rests with the 
(cheers) who has the 
lnS with this great 
stone t hen proceeded b 
tions that have exist
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